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ABSTRACT 
ID the present work: "A Critical Study of 
Industrial Relatione in the Public Sector Units of 
Kashmir", tbe author has made an analytical study 
of the problem as operating in the public sector 
units of Kashmir. In the absence of any viable 
entreprenueral class, public sector alone has to 
accomplish the task of industrialization in the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir which is a backward State both 
economically and socially* Under the impact of 
planning, public sector has emerged as the biggest 
employer. Out of a total of 228 units in the organised 
sector, 34 fall in public sector employing 5,732 
workers as against 194 units in the private sector 
I 
employing 6,057 workers* While the success of 
public sector depends on varied factors, good 
industrial relations are bound to reflect on the 
achievements of tbe public sector undertakings. All 
economic indicators are interlinked with good human 
relations. Thus for the continuous development public 
sector has to emerge as a pace setter and model 
employer in the State of Jammu and Kashmir* 
1. By courtesy of the Labour Commissioner, Jammu and 
Kashmir Government, Srinagar, List of registered 
factories in Jammu and Kashmir State has been 
completed upto January 1973. 
-(2)-
Industrial organisations in all democratic 
countries envisage the active participation of both 
labour and management, working in a climate ot mutual 
trust and confidence. Prof. Robs on of the L'.K, a 
staunch supporter of public ownership of industries 
regards the public sector as "the gateway to a new 
society, in which there would be greater plenty and 
less hardship for the tolling Basses, in which 
1 
cooperation would supplant competition." The success 
of public enterprise depends, in large measure, on 
the degree, to which employees can be induced to work, 
better than they would under capitalist enterprise* 
Development of industrial relations is closely 
linked with the process of industrial growth. As the 
tempo of industrial activity increases, the system of 
industrial relations should assume new dimensions* 
This calls for an adoption of a policy that should be 
evolved after careful thought keeping in view the 
local conditions and stage of economic growth of the 
State. 
Enactment of suitable labour legislation provides 
a good apparatus for dealing with the problem of 
industrial relations. To this end very little enthusiasm 
1. LOKUDYOG - Public Enterprise, Vol. Ill, April 1969, 
No. 1 p. 33. 
-(3)-
was shown both by the despotic and democratic rulers. 
The passage of labour laws was kept ID abeyance on 
one pretext or the other* While some acts were passed 
in 1953 but the real beginning in this direction was 
made In 1971 when 13 Central Labour Laws were extended 
to the State for the first time. Mere passing of 
laws is not enough unless the same are implemented 
in letter and spirit* 
The economic disabilities of the wage earner and 
the inability of the State to give him complete protect-
ion are the social Justification tor Hie development of 
trade unions* Viewed in this background trade union 
movement of the State has a chequered history* It 
grew and developed along with the political movement* 
Subsequently movement became a target of political 
upheavals and was exploited by Hie leaders for their 
own political and personal ends* As a consequence 
of which it did not grow as a seperate entity and 
became ineffective and weak, both financially* 
structurally and organisationally* However, it has 
evolved some good traditions which need to be 
preserved and encouraged* 
-U)-
A defective wage policy is a constant threat to 
the stability of industrial peace. The distorted, 
irrational and unscientific system of the wage structure, 
based oa the rule of thumb has more often than not 
spoiled the harmonious relations in the public sector 
units of Kashmir. Nepotism, favouritlsim and personal 
influence have been the contributory factors for wage 
hikes. They have not been based on index numbers and 
rising trend of prices. 
The Industrial Wage Committee set up in 1972 
reviewed the whole question and recommended certain 
norms for putting the wage structure on sound and 
scientific basis. As a consequence of which wages *ere 
revised, dearness allowance was merged with basic pay 
end weekly off were given to the workers for the first 
t lme • 
In all stages of development of the system of 
industrial relations, the government has a dominant 
role to play. Indifference towards this will only 
suppress the movement and postpone the evil day* A 
sound industrial relations system will be the lever 
to progress of the public sector. The case study 
lends support for a rational system of Industrial 
relations particularly in respect of employment, 
recruitment, hours of work, maintenance of personnel 
and labour-management relations etc. 
- ( 5 ) -
To meet the spec i f ic needs of public sector i t 
i s essential to revi ta l ize the works committees and 
Joist Management Councils* This wil l speed up the 
introduction of workers participation in management 
for which the government has already taken a decision* 
It needs effective implementation in a l l public 
undertakings. 
• In the f inal analysis i t i s noted that the 
sound system of industrial relat ions i s essential for 
the development of public sector enterprises in the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir* A wel l - sat i s f ied labour 
force wil l ultimately increase productivity and set 
pace for self-generating economy* 
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INTUOIACTION 
Tbe public sector in India in widen!** i t s horizons 
and in coving forward covering larger and larger nreae ef 
economic ac t iv i ty . It has been repeatedly eaphaeleed by 
the policy etateaeets of the Government of India that the 
public aector should promote public good. It should be a 
aodel employer and ebould aupply quality goods and 
aervicea. This thesis entit led "A Critical &tudy of 
lnduatrlal e l a t i o n In The luWlc Sector fcaits of Kfisbalr 
la «a endeavour to solve the probleai of lnduatrlal 
relatione of public enterpriser of JMKU and Knshair 
fctate which la backward both economically and soc ia l ly . 
It tbe public aector of Jaauuu and Kaebaiir State doea not 
co&e up to tbe expectations of l ta poverty striken 
population tbere would fa l l tbe beat bope of socio-
economic revolution not only in th i s - to te but of tbe 
country aa a whole. 
To achieve industrial growth of tbe State a l l tbe 
bottleneck* that bave hitherto impeded tbe process of 
lnduatrlaliseation should be removed. Accordingly the 
requiaite iofraatructural f a c i l i t i e s are being provided 
with a view to bringing a eoeio-eeonoaie traneforamtiea 
U) 
- U i ) -
through the Medium of public eeotor enterprises. la tri« 
absence of any viable entreprenueral claaa, publlo sector, 
alone baa to aeeempllah this taak. Iaduetrlal organisat-
ions In a l l democratic oouatrlaa envisage tha actIra 
participation of both labour and management, working la 
a cl lnato of mutual trust and confidence. Public sector 
ontorprisas have been ideologically regarded "aa the 
gate way to a B«« soc ie ty , la which tboro would bo 
greater plenty and leva bardabip for tbo to l l lag masees 
in which co-operation would aupplant competition." 
This tbeala baa concerned i tae l f chiefly to tbo 
industrial relations in tbo 'Public Sector ' a l t s of 
fcaebKir'. It underlines that for tbo healthy development 
of the public sector sound iaduatrial relations are most 
esaent la l . The subject natter hue been divided into 
aevaa chaptore, 
Chapter I traces the development of Industrial 
relatione against the background of indue tr ia l development 
of the State. x* examinee in detai l the faetora that 
retarded the growth of ladustrlsl relatione. It baa beea 
noted that the development of industrial relatione ia 
jx 
inextricably lined with the process of industrial growth. 
Aa the tempo of industrial ac t iv i ty lncreaeee, the aystem 
1. LOaXitfuu, Public Enterprise, Vol. I l l , April 1969, 
No. 1, p. 33. 
(m)-
of industrial relation* should assuae new dlaenaioaa. 
At thia evolutionary stage of the systea the State caa 
leara a lo t froa the experieaoes of other publio 
eoterprises of the couatry la shaplag and aoulding too 
p o l i c i e s , ear* atust, however, ba takea to avoid the 
wholesale la l ta t loo of the methods and procedures of 
others without f irat exaatlnlng thea ia detail in too 
l ight of local ooaditloaa and stage of econoalc growth 
of the State. 
Chapter aeoaad la devoted to the development of 
labour leg la lat loa i s the State of Jaonu aad Kaaholr. 
fcefereaoea have boon given to trace the baala of the 
develops*at uader different sools l aad po l i t i ca l 
s i tuat ioos . Die study portrays tbo attitude of the 
rulera both despotic as well as democrats towards tbo 
aead for eoforoiag and Ittpleatonting tbo labour laws. 
fcnaetntont of labour laws was kept in abeyance under 
aosio pretext or the other. Real beginning however, in 
this direction was aade only in 1971 wbon soae thirteen 
labour lawa in the State wore passed for the f i r s t time. 
but store paaalng of tbo lawa la not enough unleea the 
save am implemented la l e t t e r and oplrit which has 
not been done no far* 
U») 
Cbapter third trace* tbo origin a ad growth of 
Trad* talon Movonoat In tbo Stat* la different periods 
of hlatory. Ilia ooaclueloa which esierges froa the atudy 
revaala that the aove»ent It aa offshoot of tbo pol i t ical 
novoaont of tbo Stato wbiob aoetly renalaed a puppet la 
tbo hand* of tbo po l i t i ca l loader*. Effort* to pot tbo 
novoakont on aouad linea were not «ade eorloualy because 
of po l i t i ca l expediency, tbo atudy ahowa tbat tbo rolo 
of unions la not e f fect ive because of belag weak 
f inancial ly , structurally and organisationally. Tbo 
aualysle however indicates tbat during tbo oourse of 
tiate tbo aoveaeot baa evolved some good tradltioaa 
which need to bo preserved and encouraged. 
Chapter fourth brings to l ight tbo distorted, 
irrational and unscientif ic picture of tbo wage structure 
which la based on tbo rule of thuab. It reveals tbat 
workers have not boon remunerated for their efficiency 
but favourit las , nepotism and personal influono* have 
boon tbo contributory factora for wago hikea. Aa a 
oonaoquooeo of which both nanagaaeat and tbo labour 
oould not increase tbo productivity to tbo desired and 
duo to tbia arbitrary character of wago fixation rules. 
There la no participation of labour in aaaagesent. 
iiowever, an Induatrial 6ago Coausittoe waa aot up in 
i>ece»ber, 1972, to review tbo exiatiag wage structure of 
induatrial workers of tbo public sector enterprises. 
W>-
Following the oottwltteee reoesMiendatiottS, baste 
wages of the Industrial workers in the publlo sector were 
revised, dearneee allowance which had became the eoapoaent 
of beeie wage was merged Into i t , and for the f lret tlae 
the labour was given paid-weekly off a. Some other out-
standing reoo»neadatioaa of the Mage Cow* It tee are as 
fo l lows:-
(a) tteeonsideration of the order ehereuader only 
10 par cent of the basic wages was granted 
as interim re l i e f to workera. 
U ) Work Studies by National iroductlvity Council 
teams or any other agency to se t t l e the aoras 
of productIon. 
(ej Socioeconomic surrey to aeeeas the extent of 
land holding, aubaldiary occupations and 
coneu&ption patterns of working elate fawll ies . 
U ) Introduction of Incentive schemes end the 
introduction of standard wage, normal wage 
and the minimum gauranteed wage. 
The recottaeadationa of the committee are coamend-
able and i t i s gratifying to aote that the tiovernmeot 
has started taking action lo th is behalf:* 
1. lie port of the Industrial Wage Committee, Jammu 
and Kashmir, &rlaagar, 1973, fart 1, p. 67. 
- ( v i ) 
Chapter f i f th analysts tbe rola of tb« State la 
the context of i t s responsibil ity for establishisg a 
s o c i a l i s t pattern of society free fro* a l l kiade of 
exploitat ion. Since labour re lat loss la the public 
sector oatorprises, oao not bo Judged with roforoaeo 
to tbo number of Kan-day* lo s t but from tbo fact 
whether developments for healthy relations aro taking 
piece la tbo right direction or not. To asaeso tbo 
s ituation from this standard tbo chapter doaln with tbo 
efforts which aro being stade to develop a sense of 
pnrtnorsbip among tbo worker* aad to create congenial 
otaioopbere conducive for productive work. To oreato n 
sense of belonging with tbo organisation tbo worker oust 
bo made to feel tbst ho i s net only tbe sorvnnt but 
also tbo staster of tbo enterprise la which be works. 
ror developing a feeling of partnership in tbo workers 
Joint consultation coat* i t tees bo Introduced nod there 
must bo workers participation in Msnsgement at a l l 
l e v e l s . 
la tbo l ight of tbo findings of tbe thes is , chapter 
sixth bas boon devoted to a case study of tiovernaent Silk 
Factory at brinagar which i s a prealer unit of tbe Jaswu 
and kasholr Industries Un i t ed . It bas exaatined the 
lapact of the exist ing systeo of iadustrlal relatloaa 
oa the labour force, their ea.ployseat aad roorultaent 
po l i c i e s , hours of work, wages, maintenance of personnel 
(vii)-
labour u d management relation* have bean atudled la 
detail. Though the •tuple aurvcy could net be large 
enough due te varloue limitatioon of tba author, lit 
reveolatleen are significant la renpeet of tba ualt 
functioning la the public aector of the State, the 
atudy reveals that there ia enough scope for building 
healthy tradition of loduetrial relatione which calle 
for a change In the outlook of the government, the 
maaagemeat, and above ail la labour ltaelf. If the 
public sector in the State ia to deliver goodn to the 
people it ehould not norely be criticlaed on ideologieal 
baala but it ahould be given all Managerial toola te 
inereaae lta galna. Since labour la an important input 
of production, labour relatione ahould be improved en 
the linea indicated in thin theaia. 
though the eoaclualona have been given at the end 
of each chapter, yet the need haa been felt to sua up 
the sale findlnge in chapter aeveatb for a critical 
revein of the ayatea of laduetrlal relatione aa operating 
in the public aector unite of fcaehmlr. Since the public 
aecter la Jammu and ^ashair ia in an evolutionary etage, 
00 attest; t ahould be node to rueh through the venture. 
It ahould be developed on aeieatlfio linea. On the 
over all plane the public aector enterpriaea ahould be 
judged on ttuaaa relatione prevailing in each ualt which 
Will) 
•hould bo assessed la rolatloa to accepted ladleatara 
of eeonottlc growth, lb ay ara na»oly, 1) larestaeat 11) 
tura-over, (111) gross prof i t or loaa boforo lateraat 
•ad tax, Kin oet prof i t a or loaa bafore tax and aftor 
tax (v) Internal resource generated by aeaoo of reserves 
and depreclatioa i v l ) welfare aehoatea of employees, 
I v i l ) Kxpeaditure oa wages ate . 
fhia can for* tbo subjoct aattar of otbor tbooia 
oo tbo subject. fbo author bao reeeoae to believe that 
good industrial rolatloaa w i l l ref lect oa tbo aehlOTsaeata 
of tbo public sector oo a l l economic Indicators. 
OEVKLOHAEKT OF INDUSTBIAL RELATIONS Ut JAMMU AMP KASHMIR 
JMMU a ad Kanbair 1B OM of tbe largest ateten of tbe 
Indian Union with a total population of 46,15,176 noeordlng 
to 1071 census. Tbe beary concentration est la* ted at 81.T4 
par caot in in tho rural aroan of tba Stata. Ida rural bian 
of tba population distribution Indicates that paopla for 
their eooaoclc purnultn largely dopood upon agriculture. 
fteeplte tba faot tbat oatura baft endowed tba State with 
inaeaae scenic grandeur, tba State remained Industrially OM 
of tba least dareloped states of India. Inadequacy of 
infrastructure nod tba topographloal factors seriously 
handicap tba Industrial growth. 
The process of industrial relations la intimately 
linked to the inst i tut ional pattern which gives shape and 
contont to the aoelo-oeonoslo pol ic ies at a given t i e s . 
Iadustrlal labour of Jaaau and Kashalr State ia of recent 
or ig in . It in aost ly drawn from tba source of traditional 
labour engaged in handicraft industries. Tba Merging 
labour force la yet to evolve a definite pattern of 
industrial relatione* 
( i> 
- ( 2 ) -
Problem of Industrial relation* It an outcome of 
Industrial isation, which i t s e l f la a social process In 
which eacb unit , factory, Industry, s tats or oouotry 
evolve* I t s own pattern of industrial relations according 
to i t s stags of development. 
The Importance of harmonious relations has Immensely 
increased In raosnt year* with the change In the oonespts 
of industry, labour and lnduatrial rs lat ions . Ins modern 
concspt of Industry rightly regards It aa a cooperative 
venture with the ultimate aim of service to the community 
wherein a l l agsnta of production arc profitably uaad 
through the active participation of labour. 
The cry to protect the labour from womb to tomb i s the 
real need of tha day* Capital and management without 
labour would be stari la and labour without capital and 
management would be disorganised, ill-equipped and 
inef fect ive . In this background an attempt has been 
made In this chapter to examine the development of 
industrial relations in Jamau and Kashmir State. 
INPlSTftlAL RELATIONS lti THE TRADITIONAL SECTOR 
Industrial relatione are aa old as industry and, 
being Inherent to Industry, wi l l always remain an 
1. Richardson J. Henry. An Introduction to the Study 
of Industrial Relations. Oeorge Allen and lowln 
Ltd. London- 1953 P. 428. 
- < 3 j -
important feature of industrial l i f t . In medieval times, 
although industry was of a small and often domestic sea ls , 
relations had to be adjusted in accordance with the need 
to organising the work as well as paying the worker* 
As stated above the concept ot industrial relations 
could not develop in the state of Jammu and Kashmir because 
of belated start of modern factory system, the state econosjy 
predominantly ref lects the subsistence agricultural 
character is t ics . The only industrial act iv i ty which state 
can boast of^ i s i t s famous handicraft household industry. 
Kashmir handicrafts have been enjoying world wide name and 
fame for their fine workmanship and exquisite designs. 
Kashmir shawl hss been a treat in Europe even in the days 
of Napoleon and i t lent dist inct ion to the lady who wore 
i t . Even today the demand for Kashmir handicrafts is on 
2 the Increase and over 60,000 people are engaged in the 
production of various ar t i c l e s of ornate and ut i l i tar ian 
type. 
Kashmir produces shawls, carpets, crewel, embroidery, 
ohalnstiten rugs, numdbas, papier mache, wood-carving etc . 
for over 5 crores of rupees. Goods worth over 2 crores are 
'3 
exported outalde the country.* 
1. Twenty Five Years of Progress. Department of Informat-
ion. Jammu and Kashmir Government. P. 52. 
2 . Hensu, G.R. Industries in Jammu and Kashmir, Prospect 
and Retrospect Jammu and Kashmir 1973. P. 11. 
33. Ib id . , p. 11. 
-U>-
Helatlona in the handicraft Industry were more 
direct ID contrast with tha COB pi ax oat work of hierarohial 
relations in tha modern factory system; employing thousands 
of work paopla. Most of tbs workers In the handicraft 
industry come into personal contact with their employers 
or with the owners of the oapital. Workmen frequently 
owned the simple instruments which they needed for their 
work* 
Under the traditional system the means of production 
were simple and involved email Investment. The craftsmen 
combined in themselves the functions of enterpreneurs, 
financiers, managers and workers. The work was done in 
the homes of the master craftsmen with the aid of family 
membera and a few apprentices. The master craftsman had 
full appreciation of the alms and aspirations of his 
workmen on one hand, and their requirements and 
difficulties on the other* His paternalistic approaoh 
towards the worker's problems kept the industrial 
atmosphere free from turmoil and strife. Disputes and 
differences mostly revolving round wages were settled 
mutually and by direct negotiations, without taking 
recourse to modern methods of settling industrial 
disputes. 
Thus, the evolution of industrial relations in the 
household Industry of Kashmir followed the medieval 
British pattern where "relations were more direct and 
-(5)-
personal lo contrast with the complex problems of modern 
factories." The feature of the Industrial revolution 
has been the use of great factory buildings and costly 
Machines and the concentration of their ownership and 
control In the bands, not of the workers but of the 
employer or the capitalist* 
The fact that today the Industrial relations in 
Britain and other industrial countries are largely 
determined by the conditions of industrial revolution 
dearly reflects that its development is closely linked 
with the pace of industrialisation. 
As the tempo of industrial activity remained baiting 
the concept of Industrial relations did not emerge under 
the household industry system. Although a mlcroscopio 
section of factory workers were engaged in the Industrial 
concerns like Match and Pharmaceutical works, Kashmir 
willows, Rosen and Turpentine Silk weaving etc. before 
1947, yet they failed to give a push to the system. This 
is so because these units were run by the Government as 
departmentally managed concerns. Under the circumstances 
the question of raising any industrial problem was to 
Invite the wrath of despotic rulers. Consequently 
industrial peace remained uneffected and the concept of 
industrial relations received no recognition, till the 
process of industrialization started with the achievement 
of freedom. 
1. Richardson J. Henry. An Introduction to the Study of 
Industrial Relations, George Allen and Unwin Ltd* 
1 ^ _ .a ^  _ 4 A V A fk A 4 *% 
-(6)-
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Prior to 1947, the pioturo presented by the state waa 
oae of alround Misery, squalor and poverty of the people who 
had struggled for long for emancipation fro* feudal rule. 
The achievement of political victory marked the culmination 
of the freedom movement la the state. It unfolded new 
opportunities to the masses to give a correct shape to 
their ideals of democracy and economic progress enunciated 
in their radical socio-economic blue-print of 'Naya-
Kashmlr' which tbey had adopted as back as in 193m. 
Kashmir*s dense forests, temperate green valleys 
and scenic waterways provided keys to the economic future 
and accordingly steps were taken to put the state on the 
industrial map of the country. Thus planning was started 
in 1951 and for the first time industrial policy was given 
2 
a shape, though a vague one, in i960. As a oonsequence 
of this, Bteps were taken to remove the multiple inhabiting 
factors for the growth of Industries through the planned 
process. Thus the development of power potential, roads 
and transport, financial assistance and the like received 
highest priority. 
i. Labour in Jammu and Kashmir a new deal. Department 
of Information, J&K Government 1973 p.(l). 
2. Kapoor T.N. Industrial Development in the States of 
India P. 64Q. 
-(7)-
With a view to giving a purposeful direction to tbo 
economic development of the «tate, aubatantlal investment haa 
bean aade under the state plana during tba last two decadea. 
The following table reveala the atruotura of publio invest-
ment Bade in different aeotora under planned development 
from 1950-51 to 1972-73. 
Tqbl, So, if| 
stmtmt v* *W*« iftTiitiitp* IP flintrtnt see*p» 
SECTOR TOTAL INVESTMENT 
(Re* in Croree.) 
Agriculture, C.D. and Cooperation 54.88 
Irrigation & Power 85.70 
Industry * Mining 21.17 
Tranaport & Communication 51.30 
Social Servloee 60.81 
SOURCE). Fifth Five Year Plan(Draft). Vol.1 Jammu and 
Kashalr Government. Department of Planning 
and Development 1973 P.(11) 
As a consequence of this investment the etate lneoae at 
1955-50 prieea baa inoreaaed froa Re.55.54 crores in 
1950-51 to Us. 122.74 crorea in 1969-70 and Ra.135.68 
ororee in 1972-73. The average annual rate of growth 
of the atate lneoae during the f i r s t four yeara of the 
Fourth Man haa been about 4 per cent. 
1. Fifth Five Year i laa (Craft) Vol. I J&K Covernaent 
Department of Planning & Development 1973 p . ( i l l ) . 
- < s ) -
Uuder the impset of planned Investment the structure 
of the state income has also undergone a change which la 
revealed by tba following table»-
fflbly Hot tfZ 
At * W - 5 y ^ i C M 
(Rupees in Croree) 
Structure of State Income 
SLCTOK 1968-69 1969-70 1972-73 
Agriculture 40.88 48.08 48.71 
Industry & Mining 24.97 25.49 27.05 
Trauaport & 
Co*«unication 9.43 9.62 10.00 
Other services 37.03 39.55 49.92 
Total 117.21 122.74 138.68 
bulHCEi Fifth Five Year i'lan(Draft) Vol. I J&K Government 
Department of Planning & development 1973 p . ( i l l ) . 
Thue under the Impact of planning, appreciable 
progreaa was registered in a l l spherea of economic l i f e . 
Power potential inhibiting the paoe of industrial develop-
ment, Increased from 4 m& in 1947 to 1970 ftiVS by 1972.1 
Besides a number of projects were started and tbe central 
government has also been involved in one of tbe projects 
namely balal the most prestigious of a l l power projects 
in tbe s t a t s . This i s expected to generate 310 MRS? 
1. Twenty Five Yea re of Progress. Department of Infor-
mation J<vK Government, p. (52). 
2 . Ibid p. 52. 
- ( » ) -
The state's economy has suffered owing to inadequate 
means of communication. In the absence of railways, roadw 
continue to be the sole means of communication. Accordingly 
an appreciable sua of Rs. 35 crores baa been invested for 
the development of this sector during a period of two 
decades. However, the present Intensity of all kinds of 
roads is 4.6 kilometers of surfaced roada per hundred 
square kilometers at the beginning of 4th plan (1st April, 
1969).* 
One ot important factors responsible tor economic 
development is remarkable expansion in road and transport 
development of the state after the achievement of freedom. 
Consequently there has resulted a great economic mix among 
the different sectors as well aa the regions of the economy. 
The role played by Government Transport Undertaking (A 
State Enterprise) which though apparently commendable 
needs to be more dynamic and effective. An outlay of 
Rs. 300 lakhs for the development of this sector proposed 
in the draft Sth Five Y«ar Plan of the State augurs well 
for the development of industries. A sound infrastructure 
alone will lead the State to the threshold of industrial 
activity. This, in turn, will result in the evolution 
of a system called the Industrial Relations System in the 
Industrial jurisprudence. 
U Annual plan 1970-71 planning Department of Jammu and 
Kashmir state p. (XII). 
(10) 
At a result of aultl-dlaenslonal changes, tha 
Industrial c l laate la building up. The nuabar of registered 
faetorlaa Is increasing and consequently tha organised labour 
forea la aui t ip lying numerically though, at a alow pace, as 
la raflaotad by tha following table :-
Table No. 1.3 
YEAH NO.OF REGIS TOTAL EMPLOYMENT AVERAGE EMPLOYMENT 
TLHLD AVE1UOE DAILY IN FACTORY 
FACTORIES (THOtSANTS) 
1961 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1068 
1969 
19T0 
19T1 
1972 
19T3 
107 
191 
190 
186 
189 
193 
213 
220 
228 
286 
5,482 
9,360 
9,023 
9,864 
9,640 
9,580 
11,899 
11,662 
11,789 
12,197 
51.23 
51.62 
47.49 
53.03 
51.00 
49.64 
55.86 
53.01 
51.70 
42.64 
SOURCE;- Compiled by tha author on tha basis of 
information auppliad by tha Labour 
Coamlsalonar. 
(11) 
Free) the above table i t becomes evident that tbe 
number of registered factories showed an increase over 
the f i r s t five year* of 1961*66. The number had a marginal 
f a l l In the year* 1966 and 1967. Since 1968 there baa, 
however, been a steady increase in the number of such 
units . Inspite of the fa l l la the number of factories 
o\9r the years 1961-67, tbe number of workers engaged in 
various units sent on increasing. However, tbe years 
1968, 19o9 and 1971 snow a marginal deoreass in the nusiber 
of workers. Tbe average employment in these factories 
osc i l lated between 47.49 in 1966 to 56.86 in 1970. On the 
whole the tendency observable i s one of the development 
of Industry and growth of employment potential in the 
s tate in the framework of planned economy. Among otbsr 
things this new development was bound to throw into high 
r e l i e f the question of industrial re lat ions . 
HOLE OF FRIVATK SLCTOft 
lbs above statement registsrs tbe gradual and 
sometimes baiting progress of industry. Tbs f sc t i s that 
private sector has not been able to {lay an effeotlve 
role In tbe f i e ld . With a view to giving a purposeful 
direction to tbe pace of Industrial development the 
exlstenoe of a viable entrepreneural c lass i s a must. 
Unfortunately tbe s tats i s poor in having an enlightened 
private sector. I t s role In the development of Industries 
-(12)-
ls aot thrilling. Uespite the multi-dlmenslonal socio-
economic changes the merchant class which constitutes 
the private sector has failed to exhibit the Interest In 
the industrial development of the state. The reasons 
are obvious. General backwardness of the state combined 
with wide spread illiteracy helped only to keep the pace 
of Industrial development in abeyance. The saall number 
of industrial units established In the state were only 
in the public sector and even these were set up with the 
technical know bow and skill imposed from outside the 
state. Moreover, the topography of the state coupled wi 
rigour of the winter months were congenial to none but 
the slow moving craftsman and artisan who worked In the 
warmth of his home. Lastly, the lack of adequate means 
of communication and transport, which often come to a 
standstill during many months of frost and snow only 
thwarted the growth of Industrial skill in the modern 
sense of the term. Inder these circumstances, it is 
Inconceivable to expect any type of enterpreneural 
activity to have grown and flourished. 
However; it is gratifying to note, that the 
private entrepreneurs from rest of the country have 
lately shown increasing interest towards extending 
their industrial activities to the Jammu and Kashmir 
state. This is the result of sustained efforts by the 
-U3)-
government to create a conducive atmoephere for growth 
of Industries hero. Ae a consequence of thia a number 
of project* ara coming up la this sector. Theaa include 
rayon grade pulp manufacturing cowpiex, electronic 
components add television manufacturing plants, a brewery 
and distilling unit and establiahment of walnut tiaber 
industry. 
Slnca the scope for largo scale industry in the 
state la limited, owing to lta geographical conditions, 
absence of industrial entrepreoeurship, lack of skill, 
raw material etc. the government, with a view to over-
coming tbaaa hurdlea, has announced a package of 
incentlvea to prospective entrepreneurs. Thus the 
provision of land on concessional terns, refund of toll 
tax on raw materials and finished goods, provision of 
tranaport subsidy, a price preference in the Batter 
of government purchases, will go a long way In involving 
the private aector in the economic reconstruction of the 
state. 
Inspite of all tbo facilities now being provided 
by tbo atato government, tbo rolo of tbo private sector 
appears to be one not destined to play an effective part 
in tbo Industrial development of tbe atato. Uiie baa 
made tbe entire task of industrialization a difficult 
1. Twenty Five Years of Progress. Jammu & Kaehnlr 
Government, department at Information 1973. p.55 
- ( 1 4 ) -
one. Consequently the whole responsibil ity f a l l s on tbt 
•boulder* of tbt government to take the programme of 
industrial ization la a big way, 
tiKOfeTH OF PtBtIC SECTOR 
The conoapt of atata participation la industry and 
commerce i» not nan to the s ta te . In fact tba government 
baa playad a prominent role In tbe industrialisation of 
tba atate much before the other statea bad thought about 
It* In the f ie ld of Industry; tbe growth of public 
sector in the atate may be traced aa back aa 1892 when 
the s i l k Industry was taken over by the government under 
Ita own control. Since that ytnr the atate la having 
a monopolistic control over the industry. State trading 
in food started In 1921 when tbe Food Control Department 
was established with a view to providing food graloa at 
cheaper ratea to the p u b l i c Food problem In Kashmir la 
an old one and baa since long been managed by the 
administration. The State participation In the f ie ld of 
public u t i l i t y concerna is also an old fact . Generation 
and aupply of e l e c t r i c i t y , provision of irrlgatlonal 
/ a c l l i t l e s and schemes l ike water aupply e tc . have been 
tbe main concerna of the atate government. 
Partition of the country had an adverae effect on 
tbe eoonomy of the atate . Therefore* the government's 
Indulgence and aotlve participation became imperative 
1. Mlraa, G.H. Bag. A Hand Book of Sericulture In 
Kashmir p. 2 . 
- ( 1 6 ) . 
to meet tbe challenge thrown by tbe partition and 
subsequent invasion on tb* s ta te . Moreover tbe people 
of tho state bad adopted "Naya-Kasbmlr" an their 
program** in 1044, envisaging a aocia l le t transformation 
of tb« eoonomy. Tbia wan to be achieved with tbo 
direct ive principles of the statn constitution whlob 
provided "That eoonomy of the state shall develop in a 
planned manner, tbe productive foreee of tbe country 
with a view to enriching tbe PJaterial and cultural l i f e 
of the people and fotter and protect tbe public sector 
•toere tbe means of production are owned by tbe state ." 
Tbe need to grow and expand tbe public sector 
provided an effect ive way to overcome tbe problems created 
by tbe weak and foal shed infrastructural f a c i l i t i e s . It 
i s encouraging to note tbat the government acoepted tbe 
responsibi l i ty of accelerating tbe pace of industrial 
development. Since tbe post experience bad shown tbat 
tbe traditional form of managing tbe concerns as 
government departmental concerns proved ineffective, 
e f forts were made accordingly to run and manage public 
sector units in tbe form of government eompaniea, 
particularly after 1960. This form of management was 
found effect ive for dealing with tbe gigantic task of 
industrial is ing tbe s ta te . As a consequence of th i s , 
a number of corporations appeared on tbe industrial 
scene of tbe state as i s reflected from the accompanying 
table. 
1. Constitution of Jamrnu and Kaahmlr Vol. I . P. 4 
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The table reveals the financial commitment of 
the government In these public undertakings. thus, on 
March 31, 1971, the investment in these corporations 
stood at Us.1,772.00 lakhs out of which a sua of 
Us. 1,438.40 lakhs represents the amount of government 
investment In three corporations namely J&K State 
Industrial development Corporation l imited, J & K 
Industries United and J & K Minerals Limited. All 
the three are primarily responsible for the growth of 
medium and large scale industries and control 25 unite 
out of a total of 32 in the public sector. 
The table further indicates that i t was during 
this deoade that the need was f e l t to bring the state 
under the purview of Indian Companlee Act of 1956, and 
accordingly on August IS, 1968 the Companies Act of 
1956 was extended to the state of Jaaatt and Kashsiir. 
This act repealed the old state Companies Act of 
1977 ibv%) under which the f i r s t four companies 
2 
shown in the table were incorporated. The table 
further Indicates that earnest efforts were wade by the 
government to set up the programme of industrialization 
during the decade 1960-70 through the incorporation of 
public corporations, lhe state has only one statutory 
corporation namely J & K £>tate Financial Corporation 
1. Industries in Jamrnu and Kashmir. Prospect and 
Retrospects Jafemu and Kashmir 1973 p. 15 
2 . Beport of comptroller and Auditor General Government 
of J & & 1972-73 page 11. 
- U 8 ) -
incorporated under the State Financial Corporation*Act 
of 1851. ttest of the Companies are government companies. 
There art only three corporations which have assumed the 
role of raining the industrial tempo in the state , lite 
corporation* aro J & K Industries Ltd, J a K Minerals 
Limited and J H State Industrial development Corporation. 
Of the three tiie J b & Industries i s the most Important 
as i t controls 13 industrial unite out of a total of 
34 fa l l ing under the control of state corporations, 
departmental undertakings and quasi-commercial concerns. 
The corporation was incorporated in October, 1963, with 
an authorised capital of He. 200.00 lakhs which was 
subsequently raised to 586.73 lakhs. All the existing 
Industrial units were taken over by the corporation with 
a viae to running them on commercial and economic l inns. 
The creation of the corporation appears to be the result 
of the force of circumstances, as the industrial units 
become unviable units . The immediate aim of the corporat-
ion was to arrest the decline in the government industrial 
units , liut the corporation has failed to cut much ice 
in the industrial f i e ld , though i t i s empowered to set 
up new industries. It i s a matter of sat isfact ion to 
note that the corporation has emerged as the chief 
employer of organised labour force. I t provides 
employment to 4135 workers on a dally average basis 
which forms more than 72 per cent of the total labour 
U») 
fore© working In the government enterprises. Appendix 
hot I reveal* the average employment and the nature of 
adventures of the unit* coning under the control of 
J&K Industries Ltd. 
The disgusting feature of the corporation Is that 
i t has not been able to diversify i t s Industrial ac t iv i t i e s 
The appendix Mo. I shows that the Undertaking has mostly 
concentrated i t s a c t i v i t i e s in the f ie ld of t e x t i l e s . A 
real programme of industrialization should aim at diversi-
f i ca t ion , and towards this end the corporation should set 
up units in the f i e ld of engineering, chealcal products, 
canning and preservation paper and paper products and the 
l ike for which the state i s best suited. The corporation 
i s destined to play an important role in the industrial 
f i e l d , and in order to make i t more e f fec t ive , dynanism 
should be brought in i t s working, The suggestions that 
the corporation should be amalgamated with J ft K Minerals 
i s sound one. This wil l reduce the overhead charges and 
enable the corporation to make best use of the available 
trained manpower. The amalgamated corporation should be 
broad based and take in i t s fold a l l public sector 
enterprises including agro-based industries. It should 
be organised In groups of inter connected manufacturing 
un i t s , typical groups being t e x t i l e s , forest based 
Industries, agro-based industries e t c . To enable the 
corporation to take up new venture, the share capital 
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sbould be Increased. As the oorporatloo has emerged as the 
chief enployer, i t would be useful to rerlew in the 
following pages the labour force e«ployed In the public 
sector. 
EMERGENCE OF LABOUR FORCE 
According to 1901 census, the population of the 
state was 36.61 lakhs which increased to 46.17 lakhs by 
1971. The deceennial growth thus works out to 29.65 per 
cent as against 24.80 per cent for the country as a whole 
between the period 1961-71. A dis t inct change has also 
taken place in the rural urban population rat io . The 
percentage of rural population has declined from 83.34 
in 1961 to 81.41 In 1971. The higher growth of urban 
population thus indicates the growing urbanisation. The 
shi f t of population frosi the rural to the urban areas is 
thus the result of growing enploysient opportunities. 
The ratio of wales and fesales was 1000 s 882 in the State 
as against 1000 : 920 for the country as a whole. The 
State i s thus placed In the category very low (leas than 
900) In sex ratio aaong the States of India. Other States 
of India fa l l ing in this category are Bengal (892) V.¥. 
(883), Haryana (875) Punjab (873) and Magalaad (872). 
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Among the industrial workers a big Imbalance exists 
in tbe sex ratio la tbe Jaamu region while a marginal 
Imbalance ex is ts in tbe Kashmir region. There are 634 
sa les in the Jaausu region and $02 in tbe Kashmir region 
for every 1000 of population. 
Tha level of l i teracy in tbe State was 18.58 per 
oent aa against 29.85 per cent at the National Level. A 
comparison of tbe level of l i teracy of tbe state with 
otber states and union territorlea of India reveala that 
Jammu and Kashmir continues to be at tbe bottom in this 
f i e l d , being placed higher only to Dadra and Nagar Haveli. 
All tbe same, i t ia gratifying to note tbat tbe percentage 
of increase registered by the atate in 1071 over what It 
nae in 1»<»1, la 66.91 which ia tbe highest recorded tst 
any otber state of India during tbe decade; the percentage 
increase registered for tbe oountry B I a whole being 
2 22.14 per cent. 
Education ia not very popular assoag the industrial 
workers. Only 21.17 per cent in tbe Jaaau region and 19.26 
per cent in tbe Kaahmlr region are l i t e r a t e s ; the regaining 
g 
are i l l i t e r a t e s in both tbe regions of the State. 
1. Report of tbe Industrial tVage Committee, Jammu and 
Kashmir 1973, Part II i . 73. 
2 . Census of India. Series of Jamau and Kashmir. 
Directorate of Census Operation, Jammu & Kashmir, 
Srinagar. 
3 . Report of tbe Industrial ftage Committee. Jammu and 
Kashmir 1973. Fart II 1. 73. 
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WOBK PARTICIPATION HATE} 
The total number of workers in the state io 1971 
was 13.74 lakhs giving a work participation rate of 29.76 
per cent. The corresponding number of workers In 1961 was 
however, 15.23 lakhs as would be seen from the following 
tablet -
Ta^o No, l ffi 
Distribution of Population into Workers and Noa-Workere: 
Percentage of Workers 
Persons Total Working Total Population 
Population Population 1961 1971 
Persons 46,15,176 13,85,116 42.8 30.00 
Males 24,52,661 12,80,074 57.8 52.2 
Females 21,62,515 1,05,044 25.6 4.9 
SOURCE: Census 1971 Series of Jammu & Kashmir. 
Directorate of Census Operations. Jammu and 
Kashmir, Srinagar. 
The table makes interesting revelations:-
proportion ot working population has gone down. But the 
fall in the working force is mainly because of the revised 
definitions adopted in 1971 census. The purpose of doing 
so was to get a more realistic picture of participation 
of work. This is clearly reflected by the sharp fall in 
the proportion ot female workers. The 1971 census 
constitutes primary workers only whereas the 1961 census 
Included marginal workers as well. 
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Uespite the f a l l In tbe over a l l proportion of 
workers, the nuaiber of aialo worker* baa Increased froa 
10,96,940 in 1961 to 1,280,074 ID 1971. Hence the drop 
In the proportion of workers la 1971 does not Indicate 
oontrootlon in the alz* of tba working force aa eucfa. 
In order, to act)leva comparability an atteopt baa bean 
aade to bring tba working forea for 1961 eeaana In 
eonfirs l ty witb tba definition* adopted la 1971. Tba 
comparative picture i s reflected in tba following 
tabla eeetor-wiea. 
labia ho, 1.6 
Distribution of Population into different Sftfttnrn. 
Sector 1961 1971 1973-74 
Lakh NOB Lakh Noa Eetlaated. 
(Lstiaated) 
Agriculture 
Livestock, Forestry 
Fishing and a l l i ed 
a c t i v i t i e s 
Mining and Quarry 
kanofactiirlng 
l^roceaalng and 
other household 
industry 
Construction 
Trade & Coatsierce 
Services and Others 
Total 
8.18 
0.31 
Nil 
0.55 
0.08 
0.03 
1.46 
10.91 
9.37 
0.67 
0.02 
0.72 
0.31 
0.63 
2.02 
13.74 
9.63 
0.78 
o.oa 
0.76 
0.40 
0.71 
2.16 
14.46 
Sol'KCEs f ifth Five Year Han (Draft) Vol. I Department 
of Planning and Development Government of Jasau 
and Kaahair 1973, p. ( i l l ) 
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It will be observed fro* the table tbat there has 
been an annual increase of 2.33 per cent in working force 
between 1961 and 1971. In 1961, 74.98 per cent workers 
were engaged in Agricultural pursuits as against 68.19 
per cent in 1971. In the case of aanufacturlug units 
falling in registered and un-reglstered sectors, there 
has been a aarginal increase in labour force utilization 
during inter-censal period* The number of workers in 
tertiary sectors, has however, registered a significant 
Increase, in construction industry, 2.26 per cent workers 
were engaged in 1971 as against 0,76 per cent in 1961. 
Similarly in Transport and Coaaunication, the relative 
contribution to working force has gone up froa 1.11 per 
cent in 1961 to 3.19 per cent in 1971. The number of 
workers in service sector has registered an annual 
Increase of 3.38 between 1961 and 1971 and the percentage 
contribution has Increased froa 13.3 per cent in 1961 to 
14.7 per cent in 1971. It follows, therefore, tbat there 
has occurred a aarginal occupational pattern of the 
population and the eoonoay of the state reaalns 
essentially agricultural in character. Notwithstanding 
this, there has been a transformation of the working 
population froa agriculture to industry. The nature and 
extent ot this shift is evident from the following 
table: -
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According to 1971 census, the total number of 
establishments In Jammu and Kashmir stood at 1,18,677 
distributed as under:-
TYVES OF ESTABLISHMENT 
1 . Registered Factories 
2 . Un-reglstored Factories 
3 . Household Industry 
4 . Trade sod Busloess 
Establishments 
5 . Other Establishments 
Total 
No:(in absolute 
372 
14,027 
35,278 
45,856 
23,144 
1,18,677 
SOURCE: Census of India 1071, Series of Jauu and 
Kashmir Fart H I Establishment Report and 
Tables P. (1) 
The number Includes manufacturing, servicing and 
repair works of all kinds and covers all activities 
connected with business and trade. Institutions though 
not contributing directly to economic production, like 
offices, religious institutions, schools, dispensaries 
etc. have also been Included in these establishments* 
The position in 1961 was that the number of 
Industrial establishments stood at 41,889. This however, 
did not include the number of establishments falling 
within Trade and business and other establishments. The 
corresponding figure as per 1971 census showed that the 
(26)-
number has gone up to 49,677. This clearly indicates 
that the number of industrial establishments has 
registered a net Increase of 7,788 in absolute figures, 
union i s a hopeful sign and indicates that the state 
i s gradually picking up in the industrial f i e l d . It i s 
relevant here to otention that out of a total population 
of 46,16,632 persons in 1971 census, 13.7 lakhs have 
been returned as workers. Of these 9.3 lakhs are 
reported to be working as cult ivators including 
agricultural labourers. Thus only 4.4 lakhs of workers 
are following pursuits other than agriculture. This 
figure i s inflated and hence does not give the actual 
strength of the working foree. The number ot workers 
after excluding those who do not work in any establishment 
as for instance domestic servants, open hawkers, Itinerant 
vendors e t c . , i s just 2.66 lakhs as per the following 
distribution. 
• n i L S Off ivbfA&Ll&famtiTS: KG.OF i'Et&OKS EMPLOYED 
1. Registered rectories 17,374 
2 . in-registered factories 26,587 
3 . Household Industry 46,264 
4 . Trade & Business 66,689 
5. Other Establishments 1x21*221— 
Total 2*£!L&£i 
1. Census of India 1971 of Jammu and Kashmir tart III 
Establishment Report aod Tables. lags, (i) 
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From the figures given above, it Is clear that 
other establishment* which include Government offices, 
educational institutions, religious institutions, 
laundries, barber shops etc. claia the largest chunk of 
employment generated. As many as 1,07,32? persons have 
been put under this category. It is disgusting to find 
that the number of persons constituting the real base of 
economic production does not employ more than 1,58,914 
persons. This further corroborates the view that the 
state is still backward in the field of industrialization. 
LABOUR 1H HOUSEHOLD INDUSTRY 
(TraJMloPgi Sector) 
Kashmir has enjoyed a world wide fame tor its 
traditional skills. The number of units falling under 
this category is 35,278 which provide employment to as 
many as 46,264 artisans and others. A significant 
number of artisans is engaged in the production and 
manufacture of shawls, carpets, papier mache, chain 
stitch rugs, numdbas, wood carving etc. It is distressing 
to find that this class of workers is most exploited. The 
handicraft units suffer from many handicaps. Lack of 
capital, paucity of materials, poor-housing conditions, 
low wages etc. have seriously hampered their growth 
and development. The household industry, besides provid-
ing employment to 46,264 persons, is a big source ot 
attraction for the tourists. In view of the fact that 
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the industry earns a sizeable foreign exchange of about 
Rs. 2 eroree per year, efforts should be Bade to organise 
the industry on sound lines* 
IN-OKGAMSfcfl SECTOR 
Unorganised sector of the state of Jammu and 
Kashmir comprises unregistered workshops, household 
industries, small petty shops and other similar establish-
ments. The number of such units operating in the state 
i s 14,027 providing employment to 28,587 persons. Units 
fa l l ing under unregistered category are being run and 
managed by the Government, private, and cooperative 
agencies* Thus of the 14,027 units , 328 are under 
Government and Quasi Government control where as the 
number fal l ing under cooperatives i s just 38. The highest 
number i s claimed by the private sector* 
Working conditions of this sector are awgfully 
bad. The persons work under sweating conditions. Long 
working hours, low-wages, lack of basic amenities are 
very much common in these units . Employment of child 
and adolescent labour Is also a common feature of this 
sector. There is an urgent need to protect the interests 
of the workers ot this sector and to regulate their 
working conditions etc* 
-(29)-
OBQANISEP SECTOR 
It has already been pointed out that tha state 
continues to be industrially backward and consequently 
no organised labour force bas emerged on the Industrial 
scene of the state. Although there has been an increase 
of 18.50 per cent in the overall number of Industrial 
establishments during 1961 to 1971, yet the percentage 
of real factories is less then one of the total number 
of manufacturing establishments* Increase in the number 
of industrial establishments is thus the result of 
Inclusion of all household industries and unorganised 
small workshops in the total establishments. 
The slow pace of industrial activity has proved 
too weak to give a fillip to the numerical strength of 
the organised labour force as is reflected by the 
following table:-
Distribution of Working Population 
Persons Total Working Percentage of Cultivations Agricultural Others 
Popu- Working to the total population labour 
latlon 1961 1971 1961 1971 1961 1071 1961 1971 
Persons 4616176 1385118 42.8 30.0 75.7 64.0 1.2 3.1 23.1 32.9 
tfales 2452661 1280074 57.8 52.2 72.7 64.5 1.5 3.2 25.7 32.3 
Females 2162515 105044 25.6 4.9 83.2 58.2 0.4 1.7 16.4 40.1 
SOLHCEJ Census of India, 1971, Jammu and Kashmir, Series 8, Provisional 
Population totals, director of Census Operations, J & K Government 
P. 64-65. 
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The table indicates that the proportion of workers 
to total population In 1971 stood at 30.0 as against 42.8 
per cent In 1961. The encouraging feature of the table la 
that it indicates a significant shift of the working 
population froa cultivation to other pursuits. The 
percentage of workers engaged in secondary and tertiary 
pursuits like household industry, Manufacturing, trade 
and coaaerce, transport and communication, professions 
and services eto. has gone up froa 23.1 per cent In 1961 
to 32.9 per cent in 1971. All this augurs well for the 
development of the State*s economy which has been striving 
bard to come up steadily frost Its persistent subsistence 
level. It has already beetpointed out that the organised 
sector of the state includes all the Industrial establish^ 
•ante owned by the governaent, quaai-governaent cooperatives 
and the private sector. Apart froa ainlng, quarrying, 
organiaed sector includes, 87 aills falling in the 
sphere of consuaer goods. These Bills eaployed 7,603 
persons in 1956. In 1961 this figure Increased to 139 
raising the employment figure to 10,964} 
It is gratifying to observe that the state Is 
steadily aarehlng towards the path of industrialisation 
aa is reflected by the following table revealing the 
position of the public and private sectors and the rise 
of organiaed labour force:-
1. Census of India 1971, Jaounu & kashalr S«rlea 8 
Population totals, Director of Census Operations 
Jaaau & Kasbalr Governaent. Page 48. 
2. Ibid. 
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Tflfrlt «P. ttfl 
Rlaa of Labour 
? l » t ®*CfflfeflV 
Nuaber 
worker 
of 
8 
between 1-24 
25 -
50 -
100 -
150 -
200 -
250 -
300 -
400 -
500 -
600 -
1000-
40 
99 
149 
190 
249 
299 
309 
499 
699 
099 
1999 
Force In Registered 
i»7fc, 
Total 
No, Oi, 
Public 
8 
6 
3 
4 
5 
3 
1 
1 
2 
-
-
1 
34 
i r i v a t e 
122 
40 
23 
4 
3 
1 
-
-
-
1 
-
-
194 
Factories *a OB 
Eaplovaent 
Public 
152 
206 
200 
460 
885 
645 
250 
320 
864 
-
-
1,750 
5.732 
Private 
1,503 
1,369 
1,445 
435 
476 
249 
-
-
-
580 
-
-
6,057 
SOL act: Compiled from tha Hat of Keftlatered Faetorlaa 
Supplied by tba Labour Co&ttlaeioner, Government 
of Jastatu and fcaebailr, Deceaber, 1972. 
Tha table reflecta tbut ID 1972 tha total nuaber of 
re«1»tared faetorlaa wae 228 out of which 34 beIonsed to tha 
Government employing 5,732 workers which f o n t 48.6 per cent 
of tha total organised labour force working In the registered 
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organised sector. As against this the number of factories 
In the private sector, though appears a convincing one, yet 
the labour employed In the* Is not proportionate to their 
numerical strength, fciore then 60 per cent of the units 
In the private sector employ lees than 24 workers and as 
such say not be considered as modern Industrial enterprises 
In any real sense of the term. The comparatively larger 
units are found In the f ie ld of t ex t i l e s which further 
exhlbts that the state has not so far witnessed a diversified 
Industrial ac t iv i ty . Besides t h i s , some of the concerns are 
such where no machinery Is Involved In the manufacturing 
process at a l l . Consequently very few units can be 
c lass i f ied as real large units In both the sectors 
Indicating that modern factories of gigantic nature 
providing employment to thousands ot workers are yet to 
make a debut on the Industrial scene of the s tate . 
As a consequence of the weak organised sector; 
labour force remained underdeveloped and in-ef fect ive . 
Kith a view to govern the relations in this sector, 
Maharaja's government had passed some laws, namely 
Factory Act of 1942, Children's Oledglng of) Labour 
> 
Act of 1943, viorkmen^Compensation Act of 1943, 
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i-mployees Act of 1945 e tc . but no action under then* was 
ever taken, as oo rules under thea were passed. The trade 
unionism was weak and the Government showed no interest 
in labour welfare a c t i v i t i e s . Consequently industrial 
relations remained mostly as administrative matter. Hie 
conoept did not flourish even after the achievement of 
freedom, as the unions themselves were not serious about 
the implementation ot the laws, They only wanted their 
im&edlate problems to be se t t l ed . 
Thus i t shows that the feeble attempts were made 
to put the system of industrial relations to a serious 
t e s t . Provisions of the Acts governing the relatione in 
the industry were never invoked. It has already been 
pointed out, that a l l the public sector units were being 
run and managed by the government as departmental under-
takings policy of regulating the relations in these units 
was therefore, greatly influenced by the administrative 
thinking of the government. 
LAbOtR IN itttLlC SKCTOB 
From table fco:1.8 i t i s evident that the public 
sector emerged the biggest employer. Out of total of 
228 units; 34 f e l l under this category and those employed 
5,732 workers. 
Heal manufacturing concerns are only 21 and the 
number of workers employed in thesa i s depicted by the 
following table : -
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Ifl,p>i...*flt. k%2 
Industry-wise Med^ M* Sca^t 
S. Industr ies Oroup/Lloe 
&o of Manufacture 
i . numb Am CML*.ICALS 
a. Kosin and Turpentine 
b. Santonin 
O. batches 
2 . LLAIKL.H ItWt&TBlfcS 
a. Tanned/Hides/fckins 
3 . TL.vriU.S 
a. Raw H l k 
b. S i lk Fabric* 
o. Woollen Fabrics 
d. Host«ry Uoods 
• . haff le Yarn 
4 . »00i> IMJlSTKIES 
a. Joinery A r t i c l e s ) 
b. Furniture J 
c . Cricket fcats J 
Industrl 
4» on 
No .o f 
un i t s 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
5 . A.lM,NALi> bASEfc INfclSTRlfcS 
a. Cement 
b. Concrete i o l e s , Spun 
pipes e t c . 
c . bricks 
d. Briquettes 
6 . fc.ISCElXAM.Ol S 
a. handicraft l t e a s 
(Arts b«poriusjj 
Total IJ aosic u a Kashair Stat< 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
»; 21 
Les in the Stat© 
3 J - 3 - W 3 . 
i-aiploystent 
148 
32 
85 
200 
2013 
663 
592 
20 
190 
427 
37 
333 
291 
14? 
N..A. 
3 S3 
5677 
At 91 
Ko.of 
units 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
21 
Public Sector 
31-3-4971 
Muployseot 
li>i 
35 
84 
294 
2024 
664 
4 97 
29 
134 
659 
38 
236 
338 
165 
K.A. 
301 
5727 
SOIHC*J Digest of statistics 1973-74. directorate of Evaluation 
and Statistics. Planning and development Oepartaent; 
Oovernsent of Jwmu *• Kashmir p. 129. 
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All the 21 concerns are being controlled by three 
major corporations naeiely Jammu and Kashmir Industries 
Limited, Jammu and Kashmir Minerals Limited and Jammu and 
Kashmir Handicrafts (S&E) Corporation* As stated earlier 
these corporations are primarily charged with the task 
of industrial development of the state. 
Of the 21 units as many as 15 unite are located in 
Kashmir Division. They provide employment to 4700 workers 
which forms over 82 per cent of the total labour force 
engaged in Public Sector units of Jammu and Kashmir. 
The reasons for concentration of manufacturing units 
in Kashmir are not far to seek. The raw materials needed 
for manufacturing of finished products in Joinery Mill, 
Cement Factory, Textiles, Silk and woollen both and Match 
factory were available in Kashmir. Secondly, the skilled 
labour required for processing and manufacturing of the 
goods were locally available* However, the Imbalance in 
the growth of Public Sector units between the two divisions 
of the state is being sought to be eradicated and a few 
big concerns are being set up in Jammu Division like 
Cigarette manufacture, Scooter manufacture, Wool 
Combing etc* 
"The labour force in the Public enterprises of State 
is not yet a "Committed" one i.e. entirely identified with 
urbanised industrial way of life. The 'Village nexus' is 
still very strong - most of them live in villages, and 
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a number of the* nave subsidiary occupotions there. This 
cultural context has potentials for a happy socio-economic 
development and should be regarded as a source of strength 
rather than weakness." 
KELAT10XS i« PUBLIC bLCTUti 
Public Sector undertakings today differ considerably 
from those of the private sector. Not only is the owner-
ship pattern dif ferent , but in s i z e , nature of technology 
used, and also in administrative practices they offer a 
a ore complex picture than do private firms. *>ut in the 
matter of industrial relations public sector should not 
expect immunity or concessions ot any kind. They should 
be 
rather model employers. Problems of labour relations in 
public sector ar» no different from labour relations in 
any other industry. *rof. Bobeon of the l.K. a .preat 
believer in public ownership ot industries, has rightly 
said that ideologically public ownership was regarded 
as the gateway to a new society, in which there would be 
greater plenty and l e s s hardship for the to i l ing causes, 
2 
in which eooperation would supplant competition." 
fhe success of Public undertakings depends in 
large measure, on the degree to which employees can be 
induced to work better than they would under capitalist 
enterprise. 
— — • *
J f c M f c
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1. Report of the Industrial Hags Committee, Jammu and 
Kashmir 1975, Fart II Srinagar, July 1973, P. 14. 
2 . LGfctUYOG: Public Enterprise Vol. I l l April 1969 
&o. 1 P. 33 
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It 1* disheartening to observe that the state 
governaent aa wall aa tba management baa failed to 
a; predate tbla trultm. They bove failed to erolve 
sound traditions of labour relatione and have bought 
tba industrial pence through small concesslona. talons 
of tba workers too have generally rallied round tbla 
policy of the govsrnaant and as a consequence of this 
the process of evolving a sound tradition of labour 
relations has been delayed. 
The method of operation of Industrial relatione 
la that "unions cote up with deaands and aend copies of 
their demands to everybody that counts In the state fro*. 
Chief Minister to M.L.A. ot Secretaries to Governaent 
and to Public leaders holding different opinions. This 
Is followed up by telegrams justifying their demands. 
Through this method a kind of moral and psychological 
pressure is built up and v%ty rarely a strike notice 
is served. Because of this pressure, the Chief 
Minister or some aucb authority announces at a public 
meeting the grant of additional dearness allowance or 
a hike in basic pay of grant of bonus etc." 
In pursuance of this policy, very few Industrial 
disputes have occurred on the industrial scene of the 
state as would be seen from the following tables-
1. Uazla Karia, "Industrial Halations in lubllc Under-
takings in Jammu and Kashmir. Indian Journal of 
Industrial Relatione. Vol 7, October 1971, p. 32 
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TgbH Not l r lQ 
S. Year No. of Wo,of Workers No.of man-days 
No *}£££££S5 iHISiYSS— lo&t 
1. 1961 1 45 45 
2. 1968 
3. 1969 1 436 1149 
4. 1970 4 9112 28161 
5. 1971 9 260 507 
6. 1972 6 140 346 
7. 1973 4 270 2126 
SOURCE Digest of Statistics, 1973-74, Directorate of 
Evaluation and Statistics, Planning and Development 
Department, Government of Jammu and Kashmir, p. 137 
The table reveals that the government succeeded in 
implementing its principle or 'no strikes at any cost' In 
the public sector, but this does not mean that all is well 
with these units. Nor does it absolve the government of 
responsibility to evolve a sound Industrial policy. In 
this connection it has rightly been remarked:-
"Freedom from strikes and lockouts is no reliable 
index of good relations. It is well known that work people 
employed under bad conditions are often too ill organised 
to demand improvements. In such circumstances absence of 
unrests is a measure of misery. Sometimes it marks denial 
-(38). 
Tablf No: 1,10 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
1961 
1968 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1 
-
1 
4 
9 
6 
4 
45 
mm mm 
436 
9112 
260 
140 
270 
S. Year Mo. of No.of Workers Mo.of man-days 
No ^i££i*5" -iSI2il22— i2i* 
45 
1149 
28161 
507 
346 
2126 
SOURCE Digest of Statistics, 1973-74, Directorate of 
Evaluation and Statistics, Planning and Development 
Department, Government of Jammu and Kashmir, H.137 
The table reveals that the goveraaent succeeded in 
implementing Its principle or 'no strikes at any cost' in 
the public sectorf but this does not mean that all Is well 
with these units. Nor does It absolve the government of 
responsibility to evolve a sound industrial policy. In 
this connection it has rightly been remarkedi-
"Freedom from strikes and lockouts is no reliable 
index of good relations. It is well known that work people 
employed under bad conditions are often too ill organised 
to demand improvements. In such circumstances absence ot 
unrests Is a measure of misery. Sometimes it marks denial 
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of freedom, as It did In Naai Uermany, fasc is t Italy."1 
CONCLUSION^
 1h9 analytical study of the development of industrial 
relations In J & k S ta t s reveals tbat the concept of 
Industrial relations Is s t i l l In embryonic stage In the 
£>tate, tor the obvious reasons tbat the required temperament 
tor Industrial development has not been built up and as a 
consequence an organised labour force has yet to emerge 
from the traditional labour force of handicrafts. 
Industrial 
backwardness of the state i s further aggravated by the 
structural predominance of the low income generating house 
hold industries. The contribution from this sector has been 
estimated at «s . 27.05 erores forming 19.03 per cent of the 
State income in 1072-73. Of this amount only Ha. 2.02 
erores come from the organised sector whereas Ks. 24.34 
erores Is contributed by the unregistered sector. The 
relative Inf lex ib i l i ty of the per capita advances from the 
cootsercial banks coupled with the fact of small percentage 
of l icenses issued under (Industrial Development and 
Regulations) Act of 1051 by the Government of India during 
1969-70, further lend support to the theory of industrial 
3 
backwardness of the s ta te . 
1. Klchardson J. H«nery. An Introduction to the Study of 
Industrial Halations. George Allen and t'nwin Ltd. 
London p. 19. 
2. 5th Five Year flan (Draft) Bepartment of Planning and 
development J&K State 1973 p. (Iv) 
3 . Ibid p. ( i v ) . 
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Problem of industrial relation is ao outcome of 
the factory system of organisation and as such i t * growth 
k 
and development la closely interlined with the growth of 
factor ies . As factory labour increased and the divorce of 
labour from the means of production becomes store pronounced, 
the labour problems start multiplying and a systea called 
the industrial relations takes i t s birth. 
It i s gratifying to note that the number of registered 
factories and the workers engaged therein has nearly doubled 
during the past decade. In 1901 as many as 5482 workers 
ttere working in 107 registered factories as compared to 
1 11,799 workers engaged in 210 registered units in 1971. 
Growing real isation of the s tate rulers and their 
earnest efforts to accelerate the tempo of industrialisation 
through the medium of public sector undertakings w i l l , in 
course of time, give a new dissension to the phenomenon of 
industrial re lat ions . Since the task of industrialising 
the state has been entrusted to the public sector i t must 
therefore, emerge as a model employer and evolve best 
traditions for maintaining good industrial relat ions. 
Public undertaklogs should serve as pace-setter both in 
the matter of accelerating the Industrial tempo as well 
as laying down sound labour management relations. 
1. Census of India, 1071, J&K Series 8, Provisional 
Population Total t'irector of Census Operation, 
J*.K Govt. p. 48. 
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Thus It becomes necessary at tills stage to take stoek 
of tbe existing labour l eg i s la t ion so that a sound systes 
Is evolved to deal with the labour stanageaaot relations so 
v i ta l for tbe Boclo~eoonoeie growth of the eoonooy. Accordingly 
a detailed study of labour l eg i s la t ion in Jatmu and Kaah*lr 
has been attempted in tbe following chapter* 
Cfaaptcr-^ 
isHUWrn OF lNUlfeTKlAL LEGISLATION 
In the f i r s t chapter It has been pointed out that 
the present industrial labour force i s reoruited fron 
traditional and Cottage industries. Owing to the aloe pace 
of Induetrial ac t i v i ty , the organised labour force emerged 
at a la ter stage on the industrial scene of the s tate . 
With the energence of the public sector enterprises, labour 
force i s Increasing though at a slow speed. However, this 
trend can not continue for a l l tinea to cone. It hos also 
been noted that there have been lesser nun be r of strikes 
in the public sector industries of Jannu and kashialr state 
as eonpared with their counterparts in the rest of the 
country. The s tr ikes , i f any were called off through 
direct appeals to the Chief Minister of the state and 
other authorit ies . 
Induatriallsatioa brings in i t s wake varled socio-
economic pr obi ens to which the workers be cone exposed, thus, 
in order to protect their Interests and aave then against 
the exploitat ion and tyranny by the ownera and managers, 
-U2) 
(43) 
ooaetaieBt of aultable labour laws becosaes tbo f i r s t and 
foremost taak of any democratic governaent. Legislation 
io tbo flold of labour baa boon undertaken a l l tbo world 
over as a conaoquonoo of tbo requlroatonta of tbo working 
1 
c l a s s . 
Progressive labour leg i s la t ion cbaracterlzea tbo Industrial 
relations tystea. of developing oountrloa. State of Jooau 
and Kaabatlr la no exception. In this context an attempt 
baa boon aiatto In tbo present chapter to exaalne the labour 
l eg i s la t ion In tbe state of Jasatu and kashslr and analyae 
bow far It la compatible wltb tbe object of establishing 
a s o c i a l i s t pattern of soolety . Ibe soc ia l i s t pattern of 
society la expeoted to coaie about through planned economic 
development whlob breeds in an ataosphere free from al l 
klnda of tensions, conf l i c t s , disputes and other 
Manifestations of tbo process of industrial ization. 
Peaceful and cordial Industrial relations are a 
sine-qua-non of a l l economic development and to ensure 
this labour l eg i s la t ion baa a special role to play. 
Adequate lows have to be enacted to provide a suitable 
staco 1 aery for resolving differences and disputes, 
1. lie port of tbo National Coon lesion on Labour 1969. 
bovernaent of India, ministry of Labour, fcaployaient 
and Hehabllltatlon *. 481. 
wo 
as a result of divergent views of the labour and management* 
The process of enactment i s a cootinuous one for the 
l eg i s la t ion has to be in tune with tbe changing concepts 
of soc iety . Some of the Acts, therefore, need amendments 
and Modifications, some need to be completely repealed 
and a host of others to be enacted afresh, keeping.in 
v ies tbe peculiar conditions of a state* 
IWItSTKlAL UulSLATlOK IHlvU 
tO lSDU'lhbi SCI 
trior to 1&47, the picture presented by the state 
a l l 
was one of -round misery, squalor and poverty of tbe 
people who struggled for long for emancipation froa feudal 
rule. Industrial act iv i ty was on i t s low ebb and the 
concept of public sector enterprise was non-existent. 
However, the exist ing state factories nere being run as 
tbe government departments whose workers remained faithful 
goverMteot servants, Itie problems of industrial relation 
were treated as tbe administrative probleas and resolved 
accordingly. 
Tbe private sector was predominated by house-hold 
industries and relations between the master and his Crafts-
men were generally cordial and well within the maoagoble 
proportions. Because of close touch and greater under-
standing between the two partlea, disputes i f any, were 
1. tiy courtesy of * ir Yahya Mddiqi - Labour Leader of 
the s ta te . 
resolved aaloably to the mutual sat isfact ion of the 
part ies . AS • consequence of th is the importance of 
labour leg is la t ion was neither understood nor appreciated. 
Accordingly, tho paco of labour leg is la t ion received a 
serious set-back. Thus the industrial workers of the state 
•rare deprived of those suenit ies and f a c i l i t i e s which 
became available to thou under tho provisions of the Labour 
Acts. It la sad to note that while tbeir counterparts in 
rest of the country were being protected and provided with 
baeio amenities and f a c i l i t i e s , labour in kashalr remained 
in a lamentable s ta t e . 
The laws passed during the Maharaja's regime are 
as under *-
{&). Jammu and Kashmir Factories Act 1999 (Svi) 
(b; . Jammu and Kashmir viork*en*e Coaipenaation 
Act 2000 (fcvt) 
( c ) . Jammu and Kashmir industrial Dieputee Act, 
2006 l&vt) 
<d>. Jammu and ajtehmir Children Hedging of 
1 Labour Act, 2002 (fcvt) 
l e ) . Jammu and Kashmir Lmployer*s Liabi l i ty 
Act 20U2t&Vt) 
( f ) . Jammu and Kaebmlr Trade Lmployeee Act 
2002 Uvt ) 
— . « — - . » — — . — — — - . — . — . — — . « . . « . . . _ - . . » « . - . - . . « « . „ • • .« . . . . , »^ ,»« i , 
1. by oourteay of Pir Yahya Mddiqi - Labour Leader 
of the state. 
Ubj 
Respite tbe pasting of tbe lawa, whose analytical 
treatment la dealt with separately, no attempt waa ever 
•ad* to implement them for tbe volfare of tha workers. 
Enforcement and tap 1 annotation bad become an impossible 
task in tba abaanca of a ault Ma machinery or agency. 
Labour Department «aa oonaplou)ua by Ita abaanoa and tba 
director of industries wan looking after tba labour 
af fa ire . A» a eonaaquanee of tbla tba lava regained 
oonflnad to book of Statute and tba anpioyer aaa l e f t acot 
free to use labour according to hla own whime and 
2 preferencea. 
Tba failure of tba Government to regard labour aa 
a socio-economic problem, became thus a factor responsible 
for depriving the workers of their due ameatiee. 
Labour movement was weak rather i t was no movement 
ot the organised workers in the true sense of the word. 
It was essent ia l ly a part and parcel of the pol i t ica l 
movement* under complete domination of po l i t i ca l leadera 
who mixed labour issues with po l i t i ca l issues just to 
exert pressure on tbe Maharaja*s Uovarnment. Labour 
problema and grievances received no adequate attention 
from the po l i t i ca l leaders as a result of which the 
1. (Ulmpees of Labour acene in Jammu and Kashmir. A 
oyclostyled note submitted to tba National Commission 
on Labour by State Central Labour inlon. Srlnagar, 
1066, 1. 12 
2. Ibid, 1'. 16 
3. Ibid, i. 16 
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movement failed to make i t s i&pact f e l t on the Government 
machinery. The Government faced no resistance worth the 
name fro* the organised labour as i t s leaders were busy 
in po l i t i ca l siovee and did not compel the government to 
implement the labour laws in l e t t er and s p i r i t . As a 
consequence of the weak labour movement, coupled with the 
callous att i tude of the Government, labour lavs remained 
on paper only and no serious attempt was ever made to 
sake rules thereunder, tnder the circumstances passage 
of labour laws become an absolute necessity with the 
passage of time. While their implementation will always 
be a such greater necessity. 
Besides noo-libpleaientatlon of the labour laws 
during the i-oharaj *» rule, the labour leg is lat ion was 
defective aud out of date. Jamotu and Kashmir Factories 
Act of 1U99 (*>) provided 54 hour week and restricted 
the working hours to 10 per day. Although some more 
provisions were there to protect the workers under this 
Act y e t , except working hours (and that too in public 
sec tor) , these provisions remained mostly in-operative 
6u9 to lack ot enforcement. Jammu and Kashmir Workmen's 
Compensation Act, was passed as early as in 2000 (S) on 
the pattern of British Law, paused in India in 1023, but 
no rules there under were framed and consequently no 
1. Op. c i t . I'. 17 
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benefit was ever derived by any enployee. The Jaaau 
and kaehair Children Pledging Act was passed io 2000(fevt) 
whloh prohibited the pledging of children under the age 
of IS years. This however, covered the labour working 
only in factories and no provisions existed for those 
whose services were l iable for termination on the week's 
notice. The Jaauau and Kashalr taployer's Liability Act 
was a lso passed the sane year. His Act provided no 
protection to the workers as i t was argued that they 
accepted the hazard of the work on taking the employment. 
the Act was amended in 1£>52, but »ae never iapleaented. 
Thus these Acts regained, by and large, inoperative 
and "nothing i s on record to prove that these have ever 
benefited the labour for whose sake these bad been enacted. 
The position regained as such t i l l the dawn of free don." 
iifoT 1M<UI.M...KCL LLuUL.mPN: 
with the advent of po l i t i ca l freedom a new ray of 
hope was born la the alnd of the working c las s , la the 
culmination of the despotic rule they saw an end to their 
miseries and misfortunes. Like other sections of society, 
labour was Jubilant in particular for that sagnif lclent 
1. The I'aily feaadoor, Vol. 10, June 10, 1906, p. 3 
(An Official organ of the state Central Labour 
inlon) &rinagar. 
-u»> 
role whicb tbey bud played in tbe struggle for pol i t ical 
l iberation. Pol i t ica l freedom provided the* an opportunity 
to consolidate their ranks and with aapirationa they 
approached tbe government to take up tbe question of 
implementation, modification and introduction of the 
adequate provisions of the labour l eg i s la t ion . It i s sad 
to note tbat workers demand was laughed away and thus tbe 
labour became dejected and frustrated. Tbey even failed 
to create a separate image for themselves beoause of the 
strong po l i t i ca l grip. Tbe popular government did nothing 
to encourage a asperate labour movement, on the other hand 
i t not only continued i t s domination but strengthened lta 
hold on tbe movement too. The Kashmir fcazdoor Inion which 
came into being in 1942 as a irovioucial couo.lttee of the 
National Conference, thus became weak and ineffective as 
the rulers took no interest in i t s development. However; 
i t continued to work under tbe po l i t i ca l leaders and 
launched a ser ies of attempts to focus tbe attention of 
tbe Government on the problems of labour. As a result of 
this Industrial i'isputes Act and tbe Trade Inlons Act were 
passed in 1950-61 on the analogy of the Central Acts. 
but tbe Government took more than 2 years to frame tbe 
rules thereunder. *»o other Act was passed during this 
period for tbe obvious reason that the attitude of the 
<ioveromeot was hos t i l e towards the labour. This i s clearly 
1. Cyclostyled Pernor a ndum submitted to the National 
Commission on Labour, by tbe £>tate Central Labour 
Itiloo 1968 p. 4 . 
«r<50) 
reflected fro* the stateaeot stade by the then industries 
Minister looking after labour problem*. "I have no faith 
in th« labour laws and the state baa no such problems aa 
would warrant their implementation." 
LAbOlIt LHJI&LATION ULB1NG THE PERIOD 1950-70 
Labour movement which had been rendered ineffective 
after the achievement of po l i t i ca l freedom, atarted getting 
Impetus and encouragement particularly after 1953 and i t 
wae during thla period that the working classes a l l over 
the state were brought under one banner which gave birth 
to a Central Labour Organisation namely the Mate Central 
2 
Labour Inlon. Industrial workers of the state obtained 
some concessions under the guidance of the Central Labour 
Union and a few token strikes were also organised. Annual 
labour conventions were held from 1953 in which demands 
were raised and resolutions passed for Improving the lot 
of the workers. The Government waa requested to introduce 
and l&plement labour laws and reforms. Resolutions were 
passed urging the <iovernmeat to amend the existing labour 
laws and frame rules thereunder. The Second Labour 
Convention was held In August 1955 in -riaagar in which 
the Government's reactionary bureaucratic policy towards the 
labour waa cr i t ic i sed and condemned. The Government's 
1. The Dally fcazdoor. Vol. 10 June 10t 1960, p. 3. Sri 
2 . Ibid, p. 3-4. 
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policy particularly with regard to introduction and 
implementation and modification of labour Iowa cane under 
a heavy fire and resolution was passed deia a tiding among 
otber thing* the following:-
1. "The state Factories Act be brought at par with the 
Central factories Act* 
2 . The State Industrial disputes Amended Act be further 
suitably amended with a view to making the works 
committees aiore powerful and purposeful. 
3 . fbe *>tate norkmen's Compensation Act be la>t>lemeoted 
in an effect ive banner. 
4 . Trade U&ployees Act be implemented and suitably 
amended so as to cover public sector undertakings. 
5 . Introduction of Workmen's Amenities Act, Including 
the irovideot *und and Profit Sharing Acts. 
b. Introduction of Laiployees ^tate insurance Scheme. 
7. Introduction of lay sent of v»ap,es act , klnlaum 
^ages Act, and Cnei&ployment Compensation Acts. 
8. briuging the exist ing laws at par with those of 
the Central labour lnws. 
9. Creation of a separate department exclusively meant 
for handling labour problems and looking after i t s 
in teres t s . 
i o . Appointment of powerful labour boards, Labour courts 
and Tribunals and Labour »el fare Officers. 
11. Labour representation end involvement in the Committees 
set up to draft the industrial policy of the state."i 
these memoranda and resolutions appear to have bad 
very l i t t l e ef fect on the government machinery which 
continued to bold the same views on the labour problems of 
1. "klZJHHJH-Ja-iLKJwUi" Central Labour Inlon, Kashmir, 
convention 1955, pp. 2-3. 
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the s t a t e at their predecessors pr ior to p o l i t i c a l change 
over in 11*53. The new regime soon turned indifferent t o -
wards labour a* ia revealed by the contents of the l e t t e r 
addressed to tbe then i r l a e Minister of Jasiouu and Kashmir 
s t a t e by the Labour decretory (National Conferences 
"A perusal of tbe note ou&t have convinoed you that 
tbe demand »a«'e by our labour unions from tltae to time in 
regard to adequate labour laws and t h e i r implementation are 
by BO ueen* extravagant or Utopian* as eojae reasonable 
au tho r i t i e s of your uovern&ent quickly dub then. In fact 
our posi t ion In regard to labour laws and the i r implemen-
ta t ion i s such worse than tha t of tbe Punjab and other 
fctotefi of India* fcowe off icers and a any employees are 
s t i l l playing with the l i ves of our poor workers. The 
JuanaKeaent of uovernaent ^oioery k i l l and Match Factories 
are the worst examples. They are no be t te r titan ^yrue 
fccC'aralck of the i.cCanaick re per Viorka of Chicago of 1886, 
whose tyranny gave bir th to Ifet hay Day in the h is tory of 
the in te rna t iona l Labour ^ovetsent. The uovernaent too 
has so far fa i led to appoint t r ibuna ls in regard to these 
d i spu te s . You also know that retrenchments lay offs 
and d ischarges , without adequate reasons are s t i l l an or«er 
of the day, jmr t ico la r ly in tbe private s ec to r . " 
1. Cop>' of a l e t t e r dated 28-4-1956, to the address of 
tbe irime Minlster(Lahour) of JamgtU and Kashmir 
b t a t e , - r i naga r , by the Labour sec re t a ry , National 
Conference. 
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It was further held in Uovernaent and off ic ia l 
circlet* that the state being backward could not go with 
other states lu the eatter of labour l eg i s la t ion . This 
proved detrimental to the cause of labour and consequently 
delayed the course of labour l eg i s la t ion . It follows 
therefore that the policy was clearly in conflict with 
our ideals and ue&utiou to the object of establishing a 
s o c i a l i s t pattern of soc iety . Inder the pretext of the 
states baokwarnees, neglect of labour problesi i s a sad 
commentary of events aod does not augur well for reaching 
the goal, for the achievement of which labour has paid 
a big price. 
Although some of the labour problems of a.ioor nature 
were resolved temporarily during this period only after 
great resistance put forth by the labour unions yet this 
brought no appreciable change in the lot of workers, whose 
cause continued to remain unrecognised in the eyes of the 
rulers who paid scauty attention towards the labour as such. 
Thus labour became restive and disappointed ant! with a view 
to giving vent to their grievances as also to focus the 
attention of the ^overnaent on labour problems, an 
unparalled token strike was observed by the workers on 
2uth Lay 1957, under tbe auspices of the i-tete Central 
Labour tnion. The labour amply demonstrated their 
1. The Doily L&zdoor, 10th June, i$H>i>, p. 3 . 
2 . M»;i/.bOOii-kI-LAi.LkA!i" fceptember t ->5 to Lay 195? 
fetate Central Labour Iniou, Lai Chowfe, ^rinagar 
Kashmir pp. 2-3. 
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so l idari ty and threatened the tiovernstent for their policy 
ot inaction and careless-Dees toward* the labour, inost of 
the de&ands raised and endorsed in the Second Labour 
Convention, were reiterated in 1957 convention. The 
labour union went on voicing their devands through al l 
taedla Including holdiag of aeet lngs , discourse* issuing 
of booklets and pamphlets* It is gratifying to note here 
that the modus operandi of iwieh&lr workers to press their 
demands was based on the cherished philosophy of Non-
Violence as there i s hardly any evidence to show that 
workers were Involved in violent agitations during str ikes . 
in fact they gave vent to their grievances in an orderly 
and peaceful Banner by issuing p&sphlet and booklets 
under submissive and touchy t i t l e s l ike i-UKAK, LALLi.AH" 
and 'dbMt* e t c . iiowever, the voice of the labour did not 
go unheeded and the t*overnment, sensing this s i lent upsurge, 
took soae steps which resulted in the extension to the 
state of a few central labour laws for the f i r s t tiae in 
the history of labour l eg i s la t ion of Kashmir. 
A Labour Committee, was also constituted in 1954 to 
examine the charter of tleaande put forth by the labour in 
their f i r s t labour convention. Hits coiMlttee, however, 
was neither representative in character nor did i t include 
any labour tseaber. This was relented by the labour who 
demanded the inclusion of labour representative as also 
the labour leaders fro* Jam&u Province. The ttoverncent 
1. Up. c l t . , p. 2 
readily acceded to their request and a cowslttee consisting 
of 11 feeabere was constituted. It Is discouraging to 
observe that though the coaunlttee submitted i t s interim 
report to the Government within a period of 2 a*ontbst 
surprisingly enough the report of the COMBS It tee was 
oonoealed even froas the members of the committee. At 
any rate, i t i s eoaiffiooly believed that the cooaittee 
a&ong other things eade the following reoofuotenriations:-
I . "immediate implementation of Industrial Meputes 
Act after amending i t s section 3 pertaining to works 
COM i t tee . 
I I . Lfetubllslment of an appropriate machinery to 
s e t t l e industrial disputes. 
111. ^anageaent of Public Sector units on cooperative 
basis . 
l v . Constitution of a Labour Advisory Conalttee in 
the s ta te . 
v. bijBpllficatlon of the provisions of the Horkaan's 
Compensation Act. 
v l . Payment ot bonus as a matter of right and not as 
an aid. 
v l l . folding the management responsible in the event 
of loss Incurred by the public sector concerns. 
v i l i . i.nhanceaent of basic wages and i t s linkage with 
the cost of l i v ing . 
i x . aeendiaent to the Trade lcu(loyees Act. 
x. Lnactwent of tnenployatent insurance Scheme." 
1. fcl/bUi>JUfcAt.AYEL:' October 1U53 to October 1954 State 
Central Labour tnion, p. 7 Urinagar^. 
2 . Ibid, p. 8 and 3 . pp. b-11. 
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The eosutiittee did not recot&iuend so&e of the demand* 
and deferred consideration on other i ssues . It is encourag-
ing to observe that under the lapact of this committee; 
soma of the Central Labour La w s were introduced in the 
state for the f i r s t ti&e. 
v>itb the increase in the tempo of industrial activity 
and as a result of the impact of the labour movement a 
separate Labour i>epartsieot was established in 1958 in 
order to vouohsafe the interests of the workers, 'ilie 
department, was estoMlshed In i t i a l l y as a wing of the 
Jhublic v.orks l/apartment but on the advice of the Central 
Lnion, a full-fledged Labour l>epart»ent, under a Labour 
Cofiuui68loner was set up. The f i r s t task that faced the 
department on I ts establishment was to consolidate and 
3 
bring uptodate Labour Acts and to * raffle rules thereunder. 
However, this department proved ineffective as i t was 
neither adequately staffed nor ful ly trained in handling 
the labour problems. It i s a matter of sat isfaction 
that the department with a l l I t s Halat ions went ahead 
with the task of cooslldatlon of labour laws and 
consequently the following acts have been brought into 
force in the state of Jofiuau and Kashmir. 
1. ^euorandua) frost the Oepartfcent of Labour, ^overmsent 
of Jaaatu and Kashmir, lut.6, p. 19. 
2 . Ibe Daily fciazdoor Srlnagar, lo-G-10ot>, p. 3. 
3 . Ibid, Vol. 10, June 10, lUoi>, p. 3. 
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UJ JAmli AMI KAfet^ lH FACTORIES ACT. 1967. 
Ac pointed out ear l ier , the etate had l t e own 
Factories Act of 1999 (Svt) which remained generally 
inoperative and tbue with the passage of t ine , was 
repealed and replaced by the Factories Act, 1957. 
Interesting to note i s that a comprehensive piece of 
l eg i s la t ion on these l ines was introduced in rest of the 
country as early as 1948, whereas the Act caste into 
force in the state with effect frost 1-4-1957. The Act 
i s more or l ess on the pattern of Central Factories Act, 
1948, and regulates the working conditions of workers 
engaged in factor ies . The Act applies to a factory where 
10 or more workers are working and manufacturing process 
i s carried on with the aid of power and the factories 
employing 20 or more persons and which are run without 
the aid of the power. The employer i s required to provide 
eoae basic amenities and f a c i l i t i e s to the workers whose 
working hours have also been fixed at 48 a week with one 
weekly holiday. Protection to children has also been 
provided. For the administration of the Act, the labour 
commissioner has been appointed as Chief-inspector of 
Factories. femployaent of children and wosien between 
1. Labour in Jammu and Kashmir a new deal. department 
of information, Jammu and Kashmir Government, 
September 1971, pp. 4-5. 
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10 p.m. to t a.m. i s prohibited. Factories engaging 200 or 
more workers are required to appoint Labour Welfare Officers. 
However, the Act differs Iron the Central Factories Act, 
1946 and as a result of which the employers manage to 
escape fro* I t s provisions by showing lees number of 
workers. The labour department helps fewer In this task. 
To sake the provisions of the Act more e f fec t ive , the 
labour unions have asked tor suitable amendments in i t . 
U ) JAidfcU AMi KASUinm INDUSTRIAL DlSilTKS ACT. 2006 (Svt ) 
The Act cane into force in 1954 and with a view to 
bringing i t at par with the Central Act, It was amended in 
1061. Ti l l 1971, i t was the only piece of labour l e g i s -
lat ion In force in the state for prevention and settlement 
of Industrial disputes. The Act provides for the following 
machinery: 
(a) Works Committees, 
(bj Conciliation Officers 
(o) board of Conciliation 
Id) Court of inquiry 
(e) Industrial Tribunal 
(f) Voluntary arbitration 
&very establishment employing 25 or more workers is 
required to set up a works committee, consisting of the 
representatives of the employers and employees with a view 
1. The Pally Jaazdoor, An of f ic ia l organ of the 
(&»tate Central Labour lo lon) , Srinagar p.5. 
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Concillatlon is compulsory ID all disputes in public 
utility services and optional in other cases, strikes and 
lockouts without giving a ootlcs in the prescribed Banner is 
illegal in all public utility services. Conciliation 
Officers are appointed for mediating and promoting the 
settlesent of Industrial disputes. In case of failure to 
bring parties to settlement, the dispute Is either referred 
to adjudication or rejected specifying reasons thereof. 
Further the Act provides for the three tier eyetea of 
tribunals, labour courts, Industrial Tribunals and National 
tribunals. 
As regards voluntary arbitration the concept is not 
oottuon in the state and all disputes are mostly settled at 
the cuDCiliatiou level, ^owever, very rare cases are 
referred to the board of conciliation and Industrial 
Tribunals. It has further been observed that the disputes 
are generally individual in character which is left out 
of the scope of the Act. All Assistant/lie i>uty and Labour 
Cow*!**loners are aipointed as conciliation officers 
within their respective local units of jurisdiction. Hie 
state and Central Act differs in respect of some provisions 
as would be observed froa Annexure II. 
3 . JAfcAiL A>aU KAalB-.lH HOHhkbK'S CQHH-.KSAT1UN ACT. 2000Uvti 
This Act came into force on 24-5-1943 but rules under 
i t Mere sanctioned in 1956. The Act provided for payment, 
by certain c lasses of employers to their workmen, of 
compensation tranglni frost Ha, 1400/- to Us. 14,000/-) 
according to percentage of earning capacity lo s t i for 
injury by accidents arising out of and lo course of their 
employ sent . It also covers pay bent of compensation for 
occupational diseases that arise during the course of 
employment. To prevent delay in making payment of 
compensation, suitable provisions have been made. The 
u over (intent i s also empowered to bring any other employment 
of hazardous nature s i thin the scope of the Act. *or the 
administration of the Act the tiovernaent have appointed 
Assistant Labour Commissioners as Comaissloners under 
the Act in their respective areas of Jurisdiction. The 
Act i s more or l e s s on the pattern ot the Central Act 
of 192.3, with s l ight modification suiting the conditions 
of the s ta te . The difference between the two Acts i s 
iuiuor as would be observed from the Annexure 11. 
4 . •JA.u.v.l AM* jqar tk lU tAU.i-M W M>n ACT. 1966 . 
Vayment of «agee Act was introduced in the state 
for the f i r s t time in 19GU, but oould not be implemented 
1. Cyclostyled Note submitted to the National Commission 
on Labour by the Labour iiepartment, Government of 
Jastmu aud Kashmir, 1968, p. 16. 
UU > 
t i l l as late as 1961 when rule* under the Act were fretted. 
The Act which lias been brought on the pattern of the Central 
Wage pay»ent Act, by the attending Act of 1961, baa alao 
widened ltd scope aa compared to tbe Central Act, and many 
nee concerna were brought under l ta purview. 
The object of tbla Act la to regulate tbe pay went 
of wages to claaaes of persona employed In industry who 
draw on an average leas than Ha. eoo / - a aonth. The 
regulation of the Act la of two typee:-
1. About the date of payaent of wagea and 
11. about deductloca fro* wagea whether aa fine 
or otherwise. 
Tbe Act regulates the f ixation of wage perioda 
which should not be wore than one month, tndertaklnga 
employing l e s s than 1000 persona nust pay wagea before 
expiry of 7th lay in other casea before expiry of 10th 
y&y after tbe wage period. All payaente t>rB to be cade 
on a working day and in current legal tender. 
Tbe Act applies to persons employed in any factory 
and upon any railway who are in receipt of wages and 
salaries which average below Us. 40u/~ per aonth. The 
(iovernaent la empowered to extend the provisions of tills 
Act to any other class of persons after giving 3 months 
notice of doing so . 
162) 
1»e Act caae into force on 1-4-1958 and was wended 
in 1961, extending I t* appl icat ion to the industr ia l 
e* tub l i sb«ent s , l i k e fcoats, Forests and labour engaged in 
construct ion works e t c . The rules under the Act have been 
sanctioned by Not i f i ca t ion Not 320-Lab of 1961 dated 
3 .B .1901 . 
I tie fctatc tiovernaent has appointed a l l Ass istant 
Labour Cottalssioners within the i r respect ive j u r i s d i c t i o n 
as Inspectors who s h a l l be responsible for enforcement of 
t h i s Act. 
5 . JAiui.1 AM) *ASttt»m SMUi'S AW i.bTAliLlfcl&LVl ACT. I960: 
In order to regulate the hours of work, l eave , 
over t ine e t c . of the workers working in shops and coet&ercial 
e s tab l l shaentb and not covered by the Factories Act, the 
Maharaja's uovernsient had enacted Jammu and Kashmir Trade 
i-iaployee*s Act, 2i)i)2{$/ but ru les thereunder were &a6e 
during the reglae in 1951-52. I t i s however, sad to 
observe that the Act was not inpleaented for &any years 
to eoate, as the enforcement aacftlnery tins weak and i l l - . 
s t a f f e d . 
The non-enforcement of the Act i s a l s o the resu l t of the 
weak Kovenent of trade employees, who have not been fu l ly 
organised. The pos i t i on appears s t i l l worse In Kashmir. 
1 . The t a l l y kazdoor - brlnagar, June 10, I960, p. 7. 
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However, the Act was amended • number of t iaes and in 
1959 the state Government gave the Act completely a new 
fora which brought the S iops and Commercial Establishment 
Act 1966 into existence, and la on the pattern of Punjab 
Governaent Act, conaldered to be more comprehensive than 
the Central Weekly Uolldays Act, 1942, which haa now been 
suitably amended. The rulea under the Act have been 
framed and draft submitted. The Act regulates conditions 
of work and employment in shops, Commercial establishments, 
residential hos te l s , restaurants eating houses, theaters and 
other places of public amusement or entertainment and other 
establishments. Opening and closing hours in respect of 
these concerns have alao been fixed in adilt ion to the 
provision of one weekly holiday. The Act also provides 
grant of privilege leave. Labour Commissioner has been 
appointed as Chief Inspector of shops and Establishments. 
6. JAfcfeU AKii KASHMIR TRAPfc IMuNS ACT. 2006 (Svt) 
Trade Unions Act, 2006(S) has been amended on the 
recommendations of the Labour Committee and brought at 
par with the Central Trade Union Act 1966. The Act came 
into force on 1.7.1953. The scope of the Act was widened 
by the aaending Act of 1961 which made It obligatory on 
the part of the employers to give recognition to the 
Trade Unions and laying down the procedure for such 
recognitions e t c . The regulations under the Act, have 
been cade la the 201Q(SU, and subsequently amended by 
S.K.O. 223 fated 9-7-1964. 1h« object of the Act, i s 
to coriver a legal and corporate stutus on registered trade 
union*. Any seven persona, who are engaged In trade, 
business or industry can foria a trade union and apply for 
i t s registration to the iiegistrar of Trade < nlons. The 
unions are a l so required to fraae by-laws for conducting 
their business* The Hegistrar i s empowered to cancel or 
withdraw registration of unions in case they are forced 
to violate any provisions of the Act. However, the state 
Act d i f fers from the Central Act as i s revealed by Annexure 
21. 
7. JAmili AW kA&ltuiki fciii-MMutb IKOVIIJLNT FIND 
U»e Industrial workers of the btate were deprived 
of those f a c i l i t i e s and amenities available to their 
counterparts in rest of the country under the provisions 
of ldployees irovldent tund Act, It i s encouraging to 
note that the labour unions have succeeded through their 
ceaseless efforts to get this type of Act enacted in 
the s ta t e . Consequently, on 31^t ^aroh, 1901 this Act 
uas introduced for the f i r s t time in the state of Uaatseu 
and Kashmir, in the f i r s t instance the Act was applicable 
only to the factories but after some time i t was extended 
1. tty courtesy of the Labour Comalssloner, Jtmmu and 
Kashair uovernatent irinagar. 
-U5J 
to other establishments employing 10 or more workers. The 
Act Is generally •peaking, on the pattern of Lmployee's 
trovldent Fund Act, 1952 and provides for fraising of a 
Provident Fund Schema for every person eta ployed in 
industry or factory as Mentioned in the schedule and where 
10 or aore persons *re working. The fund is mainly derived 
from contributions frost employers and employees. The 
members of the fund aro granted advances to meet expen-
ditures in their i l l n e s s , marriage, construction repairs 
of house e t c . Yearly Interest i s credited to the accounts 
of contributors. 
lbs Labour Coauaissloner is Appointed as Commissioner 
of Lmployee's Frovident Fund under the Act. i>tate Act 
varies from the Central Act as i s shown in the Annexure II . 
6. JAMiL AND KASHMIR INDUSTRIAL I*.H.OYttLNT STANDING 
UftJjLUb ACT. I960. 
i r lor to 1957, the state bad no such Act on i t s 
statute book, that could define precisely the working 
conditions of service of workmen est ployed in an Industrial 
establishment, litcier the impact of the trade unions and 
with the increase in the industrial tempo, the Government 
was obliged to Introduce this Act on the pattern of Central 
Industrial Employment Standing Orders) Act, 1946 as 
amended in 1956. The Act came into force on 24-3-1960 
but the Government took unduly long time to frame rulea 
thereunder. It was only in 19t>6 that rules under SRO-94 
dated 16.3.1966 were sanctioned. 
( 6 0 ) . 
A study of the Act shows that i t i s defective and 
hence need* aaeodaent. It should bo Made applicable to any 
type of establishaent employing 25 or store workers, at 
against 10U or more provided i» tbe Central Act. Differences 
between the state and Central Acts i s shown in Annexure 11, 
The u over note nt has been eonpOAered to appoint a certify Ins 
of f icer under the act and appellate authority. 
With the passing of these Acts and framing of rules 
thereunder, tbe question of providing adequate machinery 
tor their i&pleatentation has assuaed great urgency and 
importance. Our past experience has led us to this dismal 
conclusion that the implementation of the^s Acts has been 
delayed due to the lack of suitable powerful machinery. 
To provide the workers re l ie f and amenities under the 
provisions of these Acts, i t i s suggested that the 
implementation machinery he strengthened and stringent 
bteps taken to ensure well meaning enforcement of the 
Acts. Vor this purpose the Labour i f par toe at should be 
made t»ore ef fect ive and persons possessing adequate 
knowledge and training of labour economics and laws be 
appointed, fhough the oovernaent has taken a right 
step in constituting anEvaluation n^d l&pleaientatlon 
^o&ttlttee, yet i t i s sad to find that tine committee 
hardly meets to take stock of the position and when i t 
i . by courtesy of tbe state Central Labour loion 
Lai Chowk * £>rlnagar. 
-U7>-
lhifc attitude need to be changed and labour given full 
opportunity ot tree and frank discussions and their 
views honoured, lie sides the Acta ahould be suitably 
amended to suit the local conditions and plug the 
loopholes. 
LLGULATIOX A*TLR lb70. 
A review of the labour laws now In force In the 
Hate of Jaaswu and ivasb&lr reveals that the Industrial 
workers of the state are s t i l l deprived of f a c i l i t i e s 
and amenities available to their counterparts In rest of 
tbe country, lbere i s an urgent need on the part of the 
Uoveroatent to look to this respect and Introduce a l l other 
Acts presently In force In India* It Is disheartening to 
observe that even after 23 years, our present legis lat ion 
does not cover tbe entire f ield of directive ir inciples of 
the Constitution. However, with tbe progressive Integrat-
ion of tbe state with the Indian Inion in recent years 
certain measures were taken to brine the advantages of 
the democratic inst i tut ions to tbe cowaon taen in the state. 
The object of these measures has been to give a concrete 
shape to the aspirations of the people to participate in 
a fu l ler measure in the common task of building up a 
s o c i a l i s t and democratic India. One of tbese Measures 
re lates to the extension ot Central Labour laws to the 
s tate In toto after duly amending tbe state constitution. 
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Viewed ID this context freptesrt>er I*»t 1971t Is the rod 
l e t t e r day In the history of labour legis lat ion of Jasstu 
and Kashmir. following Acta were extended to the state 
on thla day. 
(a) io tor Transport Worker* Act, 1961. 
(b) Mainu« w«^es Act, 1948. 
(c) iayment uf bonus Act, 1965. 
(d) Maternity benefit Act, lUhl. 
U ) t*«ekly iioliday Act, 1942. 
U> Uployer'a Liabil ity Act, 1036. 
Kg) i^ployotent of Children Act, 1938. 
(b) forking Journalist (conditions of service) and 
miscellaneous provisions Act, 1966. 
U / Coal ioes Labour e l fare Fund Act, 1647. 
(J) Children (pledging of Labour) Act, 1933. 
tk) Coal -Ines Provident luod and tonus &che«e 
Act, 1948. 
(1) uaployeos Mate lusurance Act, 1948. 
(as) ^ployaent x change (Compulsory Notification of 
Vacancies) Act, 1959.* 
Hie object of these laws i s to widen the scope of 
the legal rights provided to labour under the state laws 
and to make available to then the rights and f a c i l i t i e s 
1. Labour in Jeauuu and imeh&lr - a new deal, -epteeter 
1971. i'epartaeot of Information, Jasmu and Kashmir 
lioveruaent, pp. 6-7. 
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Respite the extension of these Acts to the s t a t e , 
ru les thereunder hove not been framed as y e t . Further the 
Acts have been extended without asking them to confora to 
the preva i l ing condit ions of the s t a t e , though the labour 
CoGiitiittee had proposed su i tab le ataendasents. The government's 
arguaent that the Acts w i l l be amended In the l i gh t of the 
experience gained during t h e i r operat ion, does not appear 
to be convincing. Mnce no rules have been framed there-
under as y e t , no review appears to be warranted. 
CONCLISION 
Pro* the above observations It can sa fe ly be 
concluded that the pace of labour l e g i s l a t i o n in the s ta te 
regained not only slow but a l s o suffered a serious set 
back. 
V«ry few labour laws were enacted during the regime 
of Maharaja. The achievement of . o l i t i c a l freedom, c u l a l -
nated in the i n s t a l l a t i o n of popular m i n i s t r i e s , but 
surpr i s ing ly enough the Introduction of labour laws cr 
t h e i r implementation was not encouraged. Contrary to 
the expectat ions of the workers, the p o l i t i c a l hoses 
argued that the s t a t e being backward could not go with 
other s t a t e s in the matter of labour l e g i s l a t i o n . The 
p o l i t i c a l bosses bru >hed as ide the i t sue by assert ing 
that the s t a t e has no labour problems and hence no need 
2 
ii?-B5-.iJ?-J!!i5-Iifiii2«5HISi^Si.-.—. — — . — _ . ...... 
1. The i 'ei ly feazdoor. Vol Ao: 124, d t . 10-0-1906 p. 3 , 
Un o f f i c i a l organ of the » tate Central Labour (n loo , 
brlnagar. 
2 . Ib id , p . 3 . 
170) 
Tho wishful thinking of the pol i t ical leader* that 
the state has no labour problems should In no way absolve 
the government of i t s responsibil i ty of ameliorating the 
lo t of the workers. Taking refuge under the pretext of 
s ta t e ' s industrial backwardness, butshlng aside labour 
problems is a sad commentary of events and does not 
auger well for establishing the goal of soc ia l i s t pattern 
of society for the achievement of which labour has paid a 
big price. However, i t i s a matter of sat isfact ion to 
note that the government has of lata appreciated the 
deaaad of the labour laws and accordingly steps were 
taken to remove the constitutional bottlenecks. The 
extension of entry 24 of the concurrent l i s t of the 
constitution over the s t a t e , paved the way of Introducing 
as many as 13 central labour laws with effect from i s t 
September, 1071. 
fcere passing of the labour laws or by extending 
their jurisdict ion over the s ta te , i s not a sufficient 
guarantee to Improve the lot of the workers unless they 
af rigorously implemented and enforced. In this 
connection a great responsibility devolves upon the 
workers themselves and their leaders who atust play a 
meaningful and decicive role* because essent ia l ly i t 
I s the function of labour leaders who through their 
strong trade unions can cake the government realize the 
1. Labour in Jammu and Kashmir, "A New Deal. Department 
of Information, Jammu and Kashmir Government,Srinagar, 
September, 1971, p. 17. 
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urgency of introducing and lsapleaeotlog labour laws. 
They aust not foal bandleaped becausa of poor numerical 
strength or weak labour Koveaent. The need of the hour 
la to rlaa wall to the occasion by using tbalr democratic 
rights or e lse their asplratlooa which they found in 
"Naya-Kaanulr" would renala unutilised In tba absence of 
adequate labour legia lat lon or Its nofr-lnpleventatlon. 
inactaent of labour laws i s a eontltuoug process 
ao aa to keep i t up-to-date and in conformity with tba 
soclo->econoe»lc changes. This can be better taken care 
of by our organised labour movement which la a aioe-quo-non 
for improving the lot of workers, besides being an 
e f fec t ive instrument of achieving or establiehlng 
harmonious relations between the labour and the auinagesient. 
feitb this In wind an attempt baa been nade in the third 
chapter to study the labour movement in the public sector 
units of Kashmir. 
chipttr-:**! 
DLVLLOftiLKT AMI tiftOwfll OF I HALL INlOMSk 
In tbe previous chapter I t has bean emphasised 
that a strong trade union Movement alone wil l ensure the 
adequate protection to tbe workers against the exploitation 
of tbe employers or tbe management and tbua belp to 
maintain industrial peace which i s also a pre-requlsite 
for enhancing productivity, f Again, without the help of 
a strong trade union tbe worker would continue to be 
economically at a grave disadvantage, despite tbe belp 
he may receive from the Government. Re remains one 
Individual amongat many, having to make whatever bargain 
he can with tbe employer under disadvantageous circumstances. 
The economic d i s a b i l i t i e s of the wage earner and tbe 
inabi l i ty of the *>tate to give him complete protection 
arm tbe social Just i f icat ion for the development of strong 
trade unions as instruments for promotion of social well 
being in a more positive way. Unionism i s again important 
1. Hare, A.L.C. »Th« First Principles of Industrial 
Halations. Macmlllan & Co. Ltd. London, 1958, p. 103. 
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in so far as i t provides the ooly means by which tba 
workers can ensure that tba fruits of technical progress 
are passed on to them. It has been rightly said "that 
in the economic sphere well organised trade unions are 
essential for the fa ir treatment of labour. Without 
their existence i t is impossible to maintain or to 
develop good Induetrial relatione." 
Trade unions are essent ia l ly associations of manual 
and non-manual workers, Including professional grades, 
formed to safeguard the interests and improve the working 
conditions of their members and more generally to raise 
their status and promote their vocational interests . A 
trade union, in terms of Sidney and Beatrice ftebbs' 
de f in i t i on , i s a continuous association of wage earners 
for the purpose of maintaining or improving the conditions 
o 
of their working l i v e s . / 
Modern trade unionism was born in Europe as a by-
product of the factory system and i t has grown in India 
3 
in the wake of the same system* But Trade Union Movement 
in the State of Jammu and Kashmir has peculiar features 
of i t s own. Mnee the nature, growth and functions of the 
trade unions play a great role in the development of a 
1. Op. cit., p. 104. 
2. Kirkaldy, H.&. 'The Spirit of Industrial Relations.' 
Oxford I ni varsity Press. 1947, p. 17. 
3. Hecent developments in certain aspects of Indian 
Economy IV, international Labour Office, Indian 
branch, New Delhi 1959, p. 2. 
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Despite tbt movement's young age It cannot be neglected 
at tbt cost of grave mistakes arising out of a wrong 
policy toward* i t . It ia only reasonable hero to exemlne, 
in some deta i l , the origin and growth of trada unionism 
in Jammu and kashair &tate. 
OHIO IN AM) GBOttTH 
The origin and growth of labour movement in Jammu 
and Kashmir btate i s traceable at far back as 1887, whan the 
Shawl weavers of Srinagar organised theeselves to revolt 
against tbalr 'Karkbandars'. "They demanded tbe abolition 
of the monthly tax of two rupees Imposed on each loom in 
addition to the levy of rupees four imposed on each worker. 
Chanting preyere, tbe weavers marched out in procession 
and collected at tbe ground near Zall 1'agar a local i ty in 
brinagar, to discuss how thay should forward their 
pet i t ion to tbe authorit ies , but before the processionists 
had ended their deliberations, the cavalary swooped on 
tbeau The una rued and helpless weavers defended theaselves 
bravely but were unable to with—stand the anted force. 
They retreated and were trapped over a bridge. It is 
stated that twenty-nine of then were drowned in the river 
below and four of their leaders were caught and imprisoned 
t i l l their death." The trade unionism was nipped in the 
bud. 
Tl Jalall - 1*N. Freedom Movement - Some Glimpses 25 
Years of Progress, department of Information, 
Jammu and Kashmir Government. 1072, p. 33. 
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Willi* In rest of the country, factory aystea of 
organisation lad to the craatlon of trad* unlonlea, ws 
find the aituatlon altogether dlffaraot in tb* caaa of 
Jaa&u and Kashmir State . Factory aystea though caaa 
lata In India, but In fcashalr It la a t l l l to aake an 
affect ive it poet on the Industrial scene. Again, tha 
f i r s t faebla atteapt to organise tb easel ves, caaa froa 
tha craftaaan namely tha chaln-stltchere of Anantnagh 
(Kaahairji who orgaolaad tbeaeelves during that dlapotlc 
rula of iiograa. Since factory ayataa took a yry lata 
start In tha State *»o protest of organised workers was 
raglatarad t i l l 1927, whan tha f i r s t organiaad etruggle 
was launobad againat tha aanageaent In ona of tha Public 
Sector Unitajtbat ls^Silk Factory Srioagar. However, no 
organised trade union aoveaent caae Into being; despite 
the attempts aade by Shawl, Chain-Stiteh workers and 
Silk factory workara, 
The Trade l>nlon Movaaent in the State owea lta 
origin to the Nationalist aoveaent which caae into being 
after 1938, when the general council of the hue 11a 
Conference endoraed the decision to widen the base of the 
aovsaeot. National Conference in April 1939 aarkad a 
h i s tor ic step forward in the struggle of workera. To 
atrangthen the po l i t i ca l aoveaent the leadera of the 
1. J a l a l i , fr.fc. r'reedoa fcoveaeat Some Gllapses p. 36* 
25 Years of Progress, Departweet of Information 
Jaaau and Kasbwir Covernaent, 1972. 
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National Conference took the support of the workers and 
started organising tbeat into unions. As a consequence 
of th is ; unions of the factory workers, sweepers, tongs and 
transport drivers were organised. Hie pol i t ica l leaders 
realized tbe power of tbe organised labour force and aade 
further efforts to consolidate the* on one platefom. 
Ibis led to tbe birth of Central Labour Union in the year 
1942. However, tbe po l i t i ca l leaders showed no Interest 
in allowing tbe uoveaent to grow as a separate organisation. 
On the other hand they continued to maintain their hold 
and grip on the labour uoveaent. This i s evident from the 
fact that the Distr ict President of tbe Srinagar District 
National Conference was tbe tnlon Present aa well , and the 
unions were really units of the National Conference, which 
even aaended i t s constitution to treat then, as ward 
conmittees witb the Centrsl tnlon as a frovlsionsl Committee. 
The unions depended chiefly on the National Conference and 
were not authorised to lntroduos their own Keabershlp. The 
General Secretary of the National Conference was invariably 
tbe Chief Organiser of the Central Labour Union. Tbe only 
task of these unions was to organise the workers to act 
as 'flower - pots' for the benefit of lenders in return 
2 for some snail concessions. 
1. A cyclostyled note submitted to the National COBSlssion 
on labour by the ktate Central Labour tnlon, Srinagar, 
p . * . 
2 . I b i d . , p . 3 . 
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uftOWTH AFTER 194T 
by the time the Jiabaraja's rule ended after 1947, 
the Kashmir mazdoor union had become weak as most of the 
leader* of the National Conference were behind the bare. 
»ith tbeir imprisonment, the movement stopped receiving 
support and guidance froei these leaders and as a conse-
quenoe of t h i s , the movement, which was just taking i t s 
roots was l e f t to I ts own fate . 
Following the achievement of freedom, a new popular 
regime emerged in the State as well as at the Centre. But 
these Governments Immediately found themselves involved 
in more complex problems which had arisen as a result of 
the partition of the country. Hie Impact of partition 
was also v i s ib le in the State and had posed a big 
challenge to the new government. Their preoccupations 
with other important issues and problems l e f t them with 
no time to devote to the cause of unions development. 
The position remained more or l ess the same t i l l 1953. 
However the only s ignif icant achievement recorded in 
this period was the reorganisation of the Central Labour 
Union Into a federation. 
In August 1953, Shiekn Abdullah's Government was 
dismissed and a new regime - beaded by Late baksbl tihulam 
Mohammad came into power. As a result of this pol i t ical 
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ebang* over the Movement got a boost which further 
resulted in the creation of so*e as ore unions. Thus 
with tbe inorsaso In union act iv i ty tbs jurisdiction 
of federation was also extended upto Jaamu Province. 
Consequently the Central Organisation was obanged and 
given a State wide character by re-christening i t as 
the fctate Central Labour Inion. 
STAffc Ct-MiiAJ. LAbOlH XiJilOU 
As stated above the Central Labour bnion was 
reorganised into a State Central Labour Inion and i t s 
constitution was passed in October 1955. By widening 
i t s jurisdict ion over the entire s ta te , the federation 
then started organising the labour on one plateforau 
It became an apex body and sought no a f f i l i a t i on with 
any Central Trade Uunion l ike Indian National Trade 
Union Congress, All India Trade inion Congress, Hind 
Masdoor Sabba and the tnlted Trade tnlon Congress. As 
many as 120 unions are a f f i l ia ted with the federation 
2 having a total aeabersblp of 80,000 workers of the 
btate. 
1. Constitution of s tate Central Labour Inion, Lal-Chowk, 
Srinagar. 1958, p. 1. 
2. Glimpses of Labour Scene in JasuBU and Kashmir State. 
State Central Labour tnion, Srinagar. P. 21. 
(79) 
Despite its impressive numerical strength the 
federation has not proved very much effective in improving 
the lot of the workers because of its inherent weaknesses. 
Nonetheless the federation organieed soate atrikes and 
obtained certain concessions like dearness allowances on 
ad-hoc basis, bonus in the for* of recoverable advances 
etc. It also helped the workers in getting acoldent 
compensations when the same fell due. Barring this no 
attention was paid towards expanding the movement or 
consolidating it no more effective lines. On the contrary 
the movement continued to be in the grip of political 
leaders who even oorrupted it aa is reflected by the 
following, "The labour movement was, however, corrupted 
and its leadership was dominated by some who cared more 
for themselves and became rich at the cost of labour* 
Honest elements were discouraged and thrown to the back-
ground by the political regime which directly controlled 
the kt bour movement." The general atmosphere of corruption 
fostered among the people in general, affected trade union 
also. This leadership, was, however, thrown out of office 
as a result of the changes that took place after the 
temporary theft of the Holy Belle. 
Under the impact of the theft of the Holy Kellc 
2 
in 1963, a new regime emerged on the soil of the State, 
1. Memo submitted to the National Coamisaion on Labour 
by the btate Central Labour Union *. 5. 
2. Ibid. 
(80) 
The new political bosses wore theoretically progressive 
but proved no better than their predecessors. Although 
National Conference merged into the mainstream ot National 
Congress, yet it failed to provide any appreceable Impetus 
to the labour movement of the fetate. However, it is note 
worthy that the new leadership, for the first time, agreed 
to treat the labour movement as an Independent entity,, as 
a consequence of which no compulsion was laid on the unions 
to becooe organisation units of the ruling National Congress. 
This policy still continues though with lesser enthusiasa. 
This is so because sons elements in the ruling group do 
not favour the idea of losing their grip on the movement, 
but on the contrary they want to perpetuate their hold on 
it and nourish the idea of keeping the movement subservient 
to the political party. They not only Interfere in the 
unity of the trade unions but also use Governmental 
machinery to disrupt tbeau Office bearers of the unions 
must be of their choice or else they are victimized and 
forced to resign. It follows therefore, that this regime 
too utilized the uoions and workers for their own political 
ends, and did not care much to shape the affairs of the 
labour movement in the State. 
1. by courtesy of President, Government Silk Factory 
workers Union, brlnagar, Kashmir. 
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LEGAL POSITION OF TRADE tMONS: 
Although Jaaau and Hasbmit Trad* Unions Act, 2006 
i^vt) was already there to govern the legal position of 
the Trade Unions, yet the sace was not enforced t i l l 1953, 
when It was wended and brought at par with the Central 
Trade Union Act ot 1926. The scope of the Act was further 
widened by an attending Act of 1961, as a result of which 
It beetuae obligatory on employers to accord recognition 
to the trade unions. The attended act alao laid down a 
complete procedure for such recognition. The regulations 
under the Act have been made in the year 20iO(Svt) and 
subsequently amended by S.H.O, 223 dated 9-7-1964. The 
object of the Act la to confer a legal and corporate 
status on registered trade unions. Any seven persons, who 
are engaged in trade, business or Industry can fora a 
trade union and apply for i t s registration to the Registrar 
of the Trade Unions. The unlona are alao required to 
fratte by-laws for conducting their business. The Registrar 
la empowered to cancel or withdraw registration of unions 
in case they violate any provisions of the Act. The 
Act dif fers froa the Central Act aa would be seen froa 
annexure 11 . The lolona, find i t d i f f i cu l t to act on 
certain provisions ot the Act. For instance in the natter 
1. Labour In Jaaau and Kashmir, A Kew Deal, Department of 
Inforaation, Jaauu and tashalr tiovernaent, Srinagar, 
1971, p. 6. 
2 . I b i d . , p. 6 . 
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of eubmlttlng annual return*, the unions feel that the 
f o n t are complicated and consequently beyond their 
eomprebeneion. In order to overcome this diff iculty there 
la need to almplify the rule* e t c . keeping in view the 
uneducated mase of the workers. Under the provlelon of 
the Act, unions are also required to get their accounts 
audited. Ibis provision, too i s not being seriously 
implemented becauae of the inabi l i ty to pay handsome feea 
to the auditora. It i s , therefore, suggested that the 
Government should provide free audit to the unions, 
keeping in view their poor financial position. Moreover, 
the dlscrepencies between the State and Central Acta 
should also be removed. 
ftitb the enforcement of the Trade Union's Act in 
1953, the labour movement of the State entered a new 
phase. It stimulated the movement by giving trade unions 
a status in the eyes of law and consequently their number 
went on increasing as would be aeen from the following 
table, 
frrogrtpf of Heg|fftero,il Trade Unjpni 
Year No.of Registered Total fcambersblp Average 
2,995 110 
8,661 264 
5,322 73 
9,064 51 
SOURCE: A cyclostyled note of Labour Commissioner, Jammn 
and Kashmir Government, Srinagar, p. 9. 
1950-55 
1956-61 
1962-66 
1967-70 
27 
47 
73 
178 
- (83) 
The tabic makes some interesting revelations. while 
there ho* been a def inite increase la the number of regis-
tered trade unions ainee 1955, but the corresponding mem be r-
fthlp baa not kept pace with th is Increase. Bather, between 
the period 1902-66, there haa occured a considerable fa l l 
in l ta total membership. Another remarkable feature to 
note Is that the average Membership Is also show log a 
downward trend. Moreover, fro* the l i s t of registered trade 
unions provided by the Registrar of the trade Inlona given 
at annexure IV It would be seen that trade union aotlvlty 
mostly remained confined to general unions and those formed 
by the white-collar workera. Thus out of 178 registered 
trade unions, a negligible number of 14 unions can really 
be termed as industrial unions. The rest comprise mostly 
the ski l led workers not connected with manufacturing 
industries, and those of white oollar workera working 
in banks, insurance companies, administrative off ices 
of the public sector units e t c . Industrial workers of 
the public sector units are, however, completely unionised 
and command a reaaonable bargaining power. It la gratify-
ing to note that the trade union movement in the *>tate 
has a peculiar characterist ic . There i s one union at 
one plant, lb la has greatly helped In eradication of 
inter-union rivalry. The unions at the plant level play 
only a nominal role and voice their grievances either 
individually or through the &tate Central Labour l/nloa-
-(84) 
A federation of all the labour union* of tba State of 
Jammu and Kaebmir. 
A prise requirement in understanding and predicting 
the behaviour of any organisation is a knowledge of its 
objectives, what it ia trying to do, and bow doea it belp 
maintain industrial peace or work for its achievement. 
Objectives ara Tom ally stated in the constitution of a 
union, but tbeir interpretation can vary from union to 
union and frost tine to time. The actual behaviour may have 
no or little relationalip to the expreused alma of their 
organisations. A general idea of the objectivea of trade 
union is also conveyed by the deflation given to it either 
by the writers or legal experts. Thus,the »»ebbs definition 
reflects that the main objectives of the unions are, "to 
maintain or improve terms and conditions of employment, 
both, economical and physical. Hie legal definition 
suggests the prime aim to be the development of a system 
of regulated relatiooahip between parties directly 
concerned in Industrie*." 
The bargaining power of an individual worker ia 
weak and the desire to off set this advantage has been the 
prime objective of trade unions. It explains their methods 
of (membership) organisation and of conducting relationship 
with employers (collective bargaining)* 
1. Kobertaon N & Thomas, U.L. 'Trade Intone and 
Industrial Halations. Business book Limited, 
London 1966, p. 34. 
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UliJLCTS OF TUfc VhlOh 
Accord!of to the o f f i c ia l records, the State Central 
Labour Union wae established in 1942 by a small group of 
eatbuslastlo workers with the following among other objects: 
(a ) . "To protect and Improve the economic, soc ia l , 
cultural and po l i t i ca l Interests of the 
workers of the State* 
(b). Try to bring coordination in the sea be r unions 
of the workers and unite then for the atruggle 
of their Interests . 
( c ) . ^111 str ive to achieve the following rights 
for the members of the unionsx-
1. Freedoa of cooperation 
2. Freedom of association 
3 . Freedom of press and platform 
4* Bight of work and to maintenance 
5. Kight of social security 
6. tiight of strike 
7. Uigbt of workers participation in 
wv^nagement. 
8. Fight for the enforcement of labour lawa. 
9. right for rights and privileges being 
enjoyed by their counterparts in other parts 
of the world. 
1. 'Ayeen' (An trdu phamplet, describing the Constitution 
ot *>tate Central Labour tnion, brlnagar. p. 1. 
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(d). Strive for the removal of the hardship* of the 
workers and induce them to work with a sense of 
devotion. 
<•)• Organise the workers for the establishatent of a 
eyetea baaed on democratic, cooperative and 
secular principles* 
(f). To take such other steps as nay be necessary to 
ameliorate the social, economic, cultural and 
political conditions of the workers. 
(g). Use of all democratic methods tor achieving the 
right* and privileges. 
It will be noticed that the objects of the State 
Central Labour tnion indicate its infant character. While 
it la still engaged with the fight to achieve the baalc 
privileges, soae of the aims, however, are thought provok-
ing. The union is not meant only for the workers of the 
State, its jurisdiction is intended to be wider both 
industrially and geographically. However, its activities 
ar« confined to a few unions operating in public sector 
units. Its non-affiliation with any Notional Federation 
has made the union parochial in its outlook and thought. 
'ihe union has confined itself to the labour problews of 
the few units only. 
1. 'Aieen* Urdu) Hules and Regulations A IKS and 
Objectives. State Central Labour Inion, p. 2. 
-(87). 
Of all the unions operating in the public sector 
enterprises, the Silk Factory Yorkers Union has emerged 
cost powerful and effective in handling the labour problems. 
However, it is high tine for the unions to assuae bigger 
responsibilities by broadening their objectives and 
directing operations in the following ways* 
1. Improved terns of employment. 
2. Improved physical environment at work. 
3. Full employment and national prosperity. 
4. Security of employment and income. 
5. Improved social security. 
6. Fair share in national income and uealth. 
7. Industrial democracy. 
8. A voice in government. 
9. Improved public and social service. 
10. Harming of industry. 
The aforesaid objects convey the essence of modern 
trade unions and help maintain industrial peace. Since 
the Trade union movement in the state is a developing one 
it affords good scope to adopt the policies and help in 
the promotion and maintenance of harmonious labour— 
management relations. 
1. Robertson, & and Thomas. J.L. Trade Unions and 
Industrial Halations, business Book Limited, 
London, p. 36. 
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A.UiBLJtSHlf 
a x s s c s s a s a 
U) About tbe membership the constitution speaks 
that tbe £>tate Central Labour I'nion will consist 
of a l l genuine representative trade unions which 
are federated with tbe Central Union in accordance 
with the due process of law. The alas and 
objectives of such unions should not be in 
confl ict with the alas and objectives of the 
Central Union. 
(11) No one wil l be a direct individual aeaber of the 
union. 
( i l l ) Any labour union can become tbe member of the 
Central Union by giving a written application 
to the working coats i t t ee , provided the union 
submits a copy of i t s ains and objectives e tc . 
As regards unions operating at tbe unit l eve l , 
aeabers are generally of two types, as in Government 
Silk factory Workers Union tbe permanent aeabers and tbe 
temporary members, working in or outside and in any 
section of tbe factory. Hule No. 14 of the bye-lane of 
tbe union st ipulates as follows with regard to the 
aeaberehip of tbe workers* 
-189> 
"Workers COB lag under Rule 13 of the bye-laws are 
entitled to become members under rule* provided; their 
request to this effect la acceded to by the working 
committee. Such Meaner will have then to follow the 
rule* and regulations of the union. Any worker cosing 
under reduction scheme or dismissed on charges of seeking 
the just demands will continue to be the member of the 
union." tnder rule 15 of the constitution, even an 
outsider can become an honorary member of the union 
subject to bis getting 3/4 votes in the General Council. 
Such a member will have to pay membership fees and 
contribution to the fund. The number of such honorary 
members does not exceed two. Membership is also open 
to all the new workers recruited in the factory. All 
that the incoming worker has to do is to put up an 
application to the president which is considered by the 
working committee. A member who falls to pay the 
subscription for three months continuously ceases to be 
a member. Me however, iawntitled to join the union on 
paying his arrears and a fresh admission fees, but in 
actual practice there is considerable slackness in 
observing the rule. 
1. 'Aieen' "Aims and Objects of the Government Silk 
Factory workers Union, Srinagar, July, 1966, p. 4 
(Urdu) 
2. Ibid. p. 4. 
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Tbe unit level union functions through the 
following organsJ-
(a) General **ody 
(b) (xeneral Council 
(c) forking Committee 
(cU Section Committee 
The management of tba union i s vested in a aorklng 
eoawlttaa eonclating of a 1 resident, a Senior Vice -
ires ident , a Junior Vice-iresIdaat, an Organising Secretary, 
a Secretary, a Joint Secretary, a Treasurer and 15 members. 
All the members ot the working committee are elected by a 
show of hands or by secret ballot by general body of the 
members after every 3 years. The working committee for the 
year 1973-74 consisted of 21 members. A happy fsature 
to note i s that a l l of then are workers of the factory, 
and attend to their normal vocations. Generally the 
office-bearers are uneducated, besides the working 
committee, there is a lso a General Council which consists 
ot aenbers elected by the General Body at one member 
for every 30 members which in a sense oversees the 
a c t i v i t i e s of the working committee. However, the Central 
tnion has a different way of i t s working. It functions 
through the following organs:-
1. 'Aieen' ttulea and Hegulations, Alms and Objects, 
Government Silk Factory workers linion, Srinagar, 
July 19bt> (Urdu) 
1. General Body 
2. General Council 
3. Group Cosusltteee 
4. District Committee* 
5. Provincial C O M it tees 
6. Central Co**, it tee 
7. Working Coausittee 
Like the unit level union the aa nag sweat of the 
Central Union la vested in the working coamlttee with the 
following an lta off ice bearere: President, Three Vice-
Preside nte out of which two wi l l represeot the two dlvleio 
of the State, Secretary, 2 Aaaiatant Secretaries belonging 
to both the two d iv i s ions , Publicity Secretary, Treasurer, 
Chief Organiser and the Organiser. In addition to thia 
i t will include 15 aeabers aore who wil l be nominated by 
the President from each union. 
FIKAfrCL OF THE INIOX 
The stain aourees of the funda for the union are twe 
• in; (1) eubaerlption from aewber unions and (2) donation! 
Brtry union with a •eatbereblp of 500 workera has to pay 
an a f f i l i a t i o n fees of Ra.25.00 in the beglning. For 
every additional 100 worker* an extra amount of Re. 10 is 
also payable by the aeaber union. In addition to this 
1. 'Aleen', State Central Labour Union Srinagar, (An 
Urdu publication of the State Central Labour 
Union, Srinagar) p. 10. 
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•11 the members of tbe member unions are required to pay 
6 poles per head per month. 
In the ease of unit levol unions, as for example 
Kashmir Silk factory workers union, every worker whether 
pernaneot or temporary has to pay 25 paisa per year as 
his annual subscription and 60 paisa per nonth as a 
regular monthly subscription. The 1 utter is raised mainly 
from the contributions wade by the manners at a rate to 
be fixed by the working committee at the tine of tbeir 
annual bonus receipts. The oolleotion of the subscriptions 
Is not vry regular, binoe it is not dona at tbe source 
by the management, but by section committee leaders at the 
factory, it is very difficult and unsatisfactory practice. 
Tbe provision of three months arrears or six Months' with 
the permission of the forking Cos* it tee tends to encourage 
Irregular payments of subscriptions. The result is that, 
by and large, the union la financially weak and has no 
funds at all to undertake any social and welfare 
activities. As a setter of fact unions are not even in 
a position to have a whole time paid clerk or an accountant. 
According to tbe General Fund Account statement for tbe 
year ended 3ist March, 1874, the total amounts of tbe 
subscription and donations received in the year were 
tts. 10T2 and 900 respectively. The amounts under both 
these heads in 1072 and 1073 amounted to about Rs. 1600/-
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aod i470 / - reepeotively. The total aetata of th« union 
ara valued at about H*.20,000 and no investments have been 
atade In aeeurltlaa ate . Ilia po l i t i ca l Fund Account alao 
ahowed a nil balance for tba year 1972-74. 
Fositlon with regard to otbar unit level uaiona of 
tbe public sector enterprlaee la a t l l l bad, aa their ae«bar-
ship la alao avail as compared to the Silk Factory Workers 
come 
Union. 1 hove/to thia concluaion tbat trade unions cannot 
undertake any waif ara measures owing to their poor 
financial posit ion, but tbera is ample scope for them 
to lap rove their financial position by increasing tba 
rata of subscription and donation la view of the workera 
increased wages and quantum ot bonus. Vigorous 9ttort» 
should alao be launched to realise the membership fees 
and donations in time. Those who f a l l should be warned 
and debarred from the membership. 
FtKCTlOKb OF TUL UNION 
Functions of trade unions follow fair ly obviouaiy 
from their objectives, t n t i l recently, labour unlona in 
India have been concentrating mostly on economic demands 
seeking for their members improvements in wage incomes, 
working and l iving eonditlona. Hbile thia would remain 
their major ro le , tbe objectives of achieving planned 
economic growth, demand that they should cow be la a 
T. by courteay of the Secretary Government Mlk Factory 
ttorkere loion Srinagar. 
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position to assume larger responsibilities in Making an 
increased contribution to national development and in 
shaping soelal policies and progresses. 
An analysis of the objectives of the trade unions 
in the State enterprises reflects the same attitude which 
the unions initially have adopted in many developing coun-
tries of the world. They are still engaged in the fight 
for their basic demanda. Their constitution speaks little 
about the role which they are supposed to paly in the 
changed oontext. The state is striving hard to bring a 
socio-economic transformation and this calls for a change 
in the outlook and strategy ot trade unions. It has been 
rightly said, "that the imperatives of economic development 
and social Justice have altered the perspective of trade 
union*, work^ Committed to national cause, trade unions 
in the state, have now,to participate in the planned 
programme of eeooomle development and help promote a 
measure of economic and social justice throughout the 
country. 
Viewed in this context the trade unions operating 
in the ^tate Sector Enterprises do v^ry little towards 
this end. The need of the hour is to enlist their support 
in shaping the affairs of the industrial units. Let the 
management realize this and seek the cooperation of the 
unions for the greater cause of economic and soclsl 
.tron»l9r»aU9B of the Plate, 
i . The Indian Worker, lKTl'C Silver Jubilee Number, *»ay 1, 
1»72, p. 7. 
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Trade unions have played a significant role In tht 
economic progress of the industrialised countries of the 
world* Mren In India, Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association 
has a commendable record of its activities. In order to 
make the mechaulea of planning a success, at all levels, 
and io all sphere, need for associating the unions is 
imperative. 
Trade unionise took a late start in the state of 
Jammu and Kashmir. A late starter has an advantage of 
learning from the experiences of the others. A happy note 
in the development of the trade union movement in the State 
is that the unions in the public sector are free from 
many evils which have otherwise plagued the Trade fcnion 
Movement of the country. Une Inlon at one level, reflects 
the healthy growth of the organlaation which should, there-
fore, be fully protected, killtancyi» yet to come la the 
trade unions and if taken into confidence, the results 
would be encouraging. 
It is disheartening to observe that the unions in 
the public sector units of the t>tate perform no functions 
worth the name, wy discussions with the union leaders 
convinced me that they have no exciting plans to offer to 
their members. Lack of funds was reported to be the main 
cause that kept the unions away from launching social, 
cultural and educational programmes. 1 concluded that 
atrlkes, go slow policies, holding of protest rallies af 
the only things considered by the union leaders as their 
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main preoccupations and achievements* 
STRliCTlBE OF THE INluKS 
The degree of success which unions are l ikely to 
achieve in discharging their functions and achieving their 
objectives depends, to a great extent, on the nature of 
their organisation and structure. 
Broadly speaking there are four types of unions 
v i z , craft , industrial , general and professional* All the 
four types of unions are operating in the &tate. Craft 
unions are organised on the basis of special types of work 
or occupations, and in these unions, workers belonging to 
one or other, clearly defined ski l led occupations, only 
can be members, irrespective of their employment in 
different industries. Historical ly , craft unions are the 
oldest type in the world, but "they did not sake auch 
headway In -outh Last Asia, special ly among the manufactur-
ing workers. The most notable example of craft unionism 
in India Is the Ahmedabad Textile Labour Association. It 
i s a federation of several craft unions. At has Its own 
dispensaries, schools, maternity borne, cooperative bank, 
press e tc ." 
A good number of craft unions are functioning in 
the s ta t e . Owlog to the non-availability ot adequate 
1. (ihosh S. Trade tnionlsm in the Underdeveloped 
Countries Uookland {¥) Limited, 1960, Allahabad, 
p. 73. 
2 . Ibid* 
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lnformation and s t a t i s t i c s , i t has not been possible to 
c lass i fy the unions in to d i f ferent types. The naves given 
to then in many oases see* misnomers and vague, Baking 
i t a d i f f i c u l t process to include then within various 
types . Appendix No. IV gives an idea of such unions in 
the S t a t e . fcany non-manual worker unions, for example, 
I r r i g a t i o n fa twarls Associat ion, Srlnagar, All Kashmir 
Cinema Lmployeea Association e t c . are organised on craft 
l i n e s as they cover only one sect ion of employees and not 
employees belonging to a p a r t i c u l a r Industry or serv ice . 
INDUSTRIAL hUlom 
Of a l l the main types, the indus t r i a l unions 
including the "One-Shop Variety" are most prevalent in 
South Laat Asia. £-ven in India and Pakistan most of the 
unions belong to t h i s category. In Malaya and Philippines 
indus t r i a l unionism i s the most important type. 
An indus t r i a l union i s "Intended to be open to 
workers in any trade or of any degree of s k i l l , but in a 
pa r t i cu l a r industry* they are e s sen t i a l l y ve r t i c a l in form. 
I t provides a high measure of common in t e r e s t among members 
and i s beet sui ted for i ndus t r i a l negot ia t ion ." 
Indus t r i a l type of unions dominate the Asian scene. 
"In Europe, the ear ly stage of the Labour movement and I t s 
1. Robertson, K. and Thomas, J .L. Trade tnions and 
Indus t r i a l de l a t i ons , business book Ltd. 
London p . 53 . 
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type of organisation was moat influenced by the merchant 
craftsman stage and tbe fact that production in the earlier 
stages of industrial development in that part of the world 
was dependent, to a very great extent, on tbe ski l led 
craftsman who helped tbe growth of craft unions which 
excluded from their membership tbe unskilled workers. 
India by-passed this stage and when Industrialization 
began in this country, technological development bad 
already advanced far enough to lessen tbe Importance of 
tbe ski l led craftsmen, this coupled with tbe slow rate of 
s k i l l formation, consequently small slate of the ski l led 
workers naturally made instr ia l unionism rather than tbe 
craft type more s ignif icant for the strength and strategy 
of union organisation in this country." Thus abundance 
of man-power in general and relat ive over-population in 
tbe agricultural sector have made tbe labour movements in 
Asia to base tbelr unions on the structure of industrial 
unions. 
From tbe above observations i t follows that tbe 
factors which gave birtb to tbe industrial unionism in 
Asia ate a lso traceable in tbe State of Jammu and Kashmir. 
thus abundance of man-power and pressure on agriculture 
account tor cheap supply of unskilled labour and i t i s 
they who bear tbe brunt of capital accumulation. While 
i . Robertson, h ,and Thomas, J.L. Trade talons and 
Industrial Halations. Business Book Ltd. 
London, p. 53. 
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lndustrlal unionism has gone to all public sector under-
taking* In the btate, but they are generally 'one shop 
variety' ty;e unions* In all the units, tbsy have come 
to stay and enjoy a reasonable bargaining position. One 
'shop variety type' has prove useful and effective botb 
for tbe workers and tbe management. It has avoided inter 
union rivalry , which otherwise hamper tbe process of 
normalization of industrial relations. Tbe notable unions 
of tbis type are tbe Government Silk Factory Workers talon. 
Srlnagar, Government Woolen telll workers inion. *>rlnagar, 
Jammu and Kashmir Mineral Workers tnlon, Srlnagar, Joinery 
Mill Workers Union, tempore Kashmir etc Appendix No. IV 
shows that a number of such unions are registered with tbe 
Registrar of Irade Unions, Srlnagar* Uue to paucity and 
Inadequacy of reliable statistical information, It is not 
possible to give the extent of membership in these unions 
nor to determine their exact number. However, it can be 
concluded that tbe number of such trade unions is not the 
convincing one. In tbe absence of appreciable development 
of manufacturing industries, the scope, of organising tbe 
workers, into industrial unions, is rather limited. 
GLKLUAL UNIONS: 
The characteristics of a general labour union is 
that it is open to workers in any trade of any degree ot 
skill, In any industry. *itb the emergence of many new 
skills such unions do include workers who would have to be 
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oalled ski l led i . e . Bus Drivers, Municipal ftorkars, Tonga 
Jirlvers e t c . 
The factors which favoured the growth of industrial 
unions in South fcast Asia ars also favourable to the growth 
of gsnsral unions. Thsy can organise unskilled workers and 
ttr9 not sectional but ell-eat bracing working class organis-
at ions . Despite the fact that India, Pakistan, Malaya the 
Phll l lpplnee, burton are a l l industrially undeveloped, 
yet the industrial unionise, predestinates there. As against 
t h i s , in Thailand which ia industrially l e s s developed, 
i t i s the General unionlea which predominates. Industriall-
per cent 
satloo has scarcely begun in that country and about 20 / of 
the country's active population i s s t i l l eaployed in 
agriculture*2 
Position of the i tate appears quite similar to 
Thailand for the bulk of the unions are of general type 
as revealed of Appendix No. IV. Soae of the iaportsnt 
unions of this type are All Jaanu and Kashmir Transport 
brivare and Cleaners tnlon, ferlnagar, kasbalr Municipal 
Workers tnion, Srlnagar, kasbair Tonga Drivers Association, 
e t c . The importance of these unions in the State csn 
thus be explained by i t s low level of industrial ac t iv i ty . 
' Ghosh, S. Trade Unionise in the underdeveloped countries 
book and f. Liaited, Allahabad, I960, p. 77. 
2 . I b i d . 
- ( lO l ) -
NON-teANLAL OH HiOrKSSlttNAL WORKERS IhlOh 
Unionlsa aaoog aoa-aanual workers originated lo 
tbe late nineteenth century In Lngiaud, but essential ly 
It Is a feature of Modern trade unionise. This i s so 
because of tbe decline in tbe re lat ive economic position 
of many middle c lass and professional workers. 
Appendix No. I-K-shows that a sizable number of 
sucb unions bave eaerged on tbe labour scene in Kashmir. 
Some laportent unions of th is type are:- Life Insursnce 
Workers, Srinagar Teachers Association, Medical eaployees 
Association e tc . Tbe unions are generally strong and 
ef fect ive in putting forth their deaands. 
From tbe above observations i t follows therefore, 
that the unions of a l l types are emerging in Kashalr 
divis ion. Kb l i e an lncreaae in the union act iv i ty indi-
cates tbe growing realization of the workers of their 
rights and priv i leges , i t should be ensured that i t 
does not lead to tbe ev i l of a u l t l p l i c l t y of unions. 
Since the trade union noveaent in the state i s passing 
through an evolutionary stage, ef forts should be made 
to allow It to grow on healthy l ines . 
1. Robertson «'• and Tboaas J.L. Trade Unions and 
industrial delations, business book Ltd. London, 
p. 54. 
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further, the mushroom grow tit of tbe unions does 
not indicate necessarily an increase In the tempo of 
lodustr l l izat lon. As Appendix No. IV reveals that seat 
of tbo unions bava boon foisted by employees other than 
the industrial workers. In fact , industrial unions, which 
constitute the bard core, are rvtry few. litis shows the 
weak structural character of tbe labour morewent as emerged 
in Kashmir. However, unionism has gone deep in tbe public 
sector units of Kashmir. The recent cracks developed in 
the movement wil l prove detrimental to the cause of i t s 
growth. To avoid this s i tuation the two factions should 
3«t merged in the larger interests of the workers welfare, 
and device ways and means to play an ef fect ive and fruitful 
role in the reconstruction of tbe State's economy. ^ 
CONCLlSlOh 
Labour movement in Jaamu and Kashmir, started much 
earlier than tbe political movement, but Its growth on 
modern lines synchronizes with tbe growth of political 
movement purtioularly after 1031. Tbe earlier attempt 
of organising tbe labour as back as 1887, proved abortive, 
because of tbe onslaught of despotic rulers. Tbe 
movement received impetus and encouragement from tbe 
political leaders wbo eventually made it subservient to 
tbe national movement. As a consequence of which it 
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continued to remain a puppet in the hands of tbe political 
loader* who fully utilized It for their own political and 
personal anda. Factors like political domination, lata 
start of factory system, and the predominance of household 
industries seriously hampered ita growth and made it 
dependant on the political movement of the state, 
As the years rolled on, the movement made futile 
efforts to fres itself from the yoke of political 
domination and stand on ita own legs. In this venture it 
mat frustration but nonetheless it did succeed in emerging 
aa a growing force on the industrial scene of the state. 
In this connection, it is gratifying to note that the 
movement as a whole did not succumb to the unhealthy 
practices and tactics, killtancy, vollenoa and inter-
union rlvalary did not creep in its ranks. Mb lie this is 
a healthy sign, of tbe aovement, it still reflects tbe 
infant character. As a result of this it has failed to 
play a meaningful and effective role in shaping the labour 
management relatione. Again with its weak finances and 
mass illiteracy the movement has not been able to under. 
take any welfare programme for its members* 
The establishment of a socialist pattern of society, 
presupposes the fullest Involvement of people, ao as to 
enhance production at all fronts. In this context labour 
has a special role to play, tils participation in tbe 
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productive drive is essential wbich is possible only 
after unions eaerge strong enough to face tbls new 
challenge. To shoulder tbls responsibility the trade 
unions have to broaden their outlook, and devote their 
energies towards the bigger issue. Hitherto, the aaln 
concern of the unlon> has centered round the wages and 
problems related thereto, For nost of the time they 
reaain preoccupied with this question. Tbls reflects 
that wage Issues have assumed a great significance and 
trade unions have rightly viewed them the chief irritants 
between the labour and management relations. Accordingly 
an attempt has bsen made in the next chapter to exaalne 
the problem of wages and Its fixation In the public sector 
units of Kashmir. 
qa«»*fr-*y 
WAGE STBUCTUIE IN K u l l C SLCYOK hjiTbttfttlfehfe W 
JAJbiut AND KASUfctlB 
la the las t chapter i t has been pointed out that 
the subject of wages In the stoat important of a l l labour 
problem*. It touches the v i ta l aspects of the entire 
l i f e of the cottttunlty. Howard, essent ia l ly continues to 
be the strongest driving force. Uesidee^eustenance, wages, 
motivate the workers. Thus the wage he receives has the 
greatest significance for hi* than any other s e t t er . It 
has rightly been said, "Hage is the pivot around which 
several other labour problems rotate and more disputes and 
complication* arise about wages than any other issue In the 
labour t»anageatent relat ions." 
Significance of wages also becomes clear when we 
find that about &0 per cent industrial disputes in India 
arise as a result of wages and matters a l l ied to i t , l ike 
dearness allowance, bonus, gratuity, overtime etc . Mnce 
industrial peace is v^ry often disturbed because of wages, 
e f forts a i l over the world have been undertaken to device 
1. tthlr, i*.fc>. (Mj "Dimensions of Industrial delations in 
India, 'nited India publications, 
bowbay 1970, p. 47. 
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ways and Means for cow bating the problea. »ith this io 
view, an attestpt has been aade in tbe following page* to 
examine in detail the wage structure of Industrial workers 
in tbe public seotor enterprises of the State. 
STATE *AUE fOLlCY 
Wage policy bas essentlaUy to be a part of tbe 
economic and social policy of a country or State, as tbe 
whole question of wage fixation i s to be looked at la tbe 
larger perspective of the planned eoouony, productivity, 
austerity measures and other eocio-econoaie adventures. 
Judging frott t h i s , i t i s sad to note that no such policy 
existed in the t»tate of Jaaatt and iwishaiir. Consequently, 
wage fixation reaained to be guided by tbe rule of thumb. 
The apathy of tbe btate government towards thla v i ta l 
issue way be excused when viewed against the background 
of I t s Industrial backwardness, but tbe fact that even 
tbe Central ttovernaeat has failed in evolving a seperate 
and detailed policy as such for the guidance of wage 
2 fixation authorities i s most shocking. 
Wages of tbe industrial workers of public sector 
enterprises of the s t a t e , were fixed arbitrarily In 
1. Report of tbe industrial wage Coanittee Jaaau and 
kashalr Government, ^rlnagar, 1U73 p. 11. 
2. ttblr, **•*>• (Ed) Distensions of Industrial Uelations 
in India* lo l ted India Publications, 
boobay, 1970, p. 48. 
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utter disregard to the industry and to the workers. Rule 
of tbuab continued the basis of wage f ixat ion, which 
invoked strong protects fro* the labour as well as the 
tianagestent. 
In i t s wettorandua, submitted to the National 
CottKlssion on Lobour, the Managing director Jaawu and 
Kashair Minerals Ltd. reportedJ-
"Wage increase i s quite often announced by the 
authorities without any examination of the 
capacity of industries in the &tate to pay the 
easts. This leads to serious financial burden 
to industries as the labourers invariably clala 
whatever, increase i s announced by the Government. 
Any Increase in wages should normally be based 
an objective considerations and should be a 
•tatter of negotution between the employer and 
the esttployei**.*! 
The above observations ref lect that the Government 
announced wage increases i t s e l f in utter disregard to the 
capacity of industry to pay. This created an e«ibarrasine 
position for the management. They have thus demanded a 
rational and s c i e n t i f i c wage policy based on objective 
considerations. They also wanted that the government 
should appoint wage boards for wage negotiations between 
the employer and the employees. 
The arbitrary wage fixation policy was not 
acceptable even to the workers. They too wanted a 
s c i en t i f i c and rational wage policy, based on objectivesj> 
or r i se in the l iving index and negotiations, on the 
1. By courtesy of the Jammu and Kashmir Minerals Ltd. 
Srinagar. *A Cyclostyled note submitted to the 
Notional Commission on Labour", p. 2. 
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lnterpretatlon of the various s ta t i s t i ca l data on which 
the rlsa in wages would be demanded from tine to tine* 
ii.it. ie wages in the s tate enterprises were fixed 
in 1961. * rocs time to time i t was supplemented by 
giving doses of dearness allowance on adhoo basic. Since 
the cr i ter ia of f ixation was based on the rule of thumb, 
basic wages Mere not uniform. Large and growing component 
of daily allowances further distorted tbe wage and salary 
structure. It brought in i t s wake a number of undesir-
able practices. A* a result of t h i s , daily allowance 
was paid even to a piece rated worker who never turned 
up for the work. It was distressing to find that tbe 
personal influence resulted in the increase of wages 
of individual workers. The daily allowance component 
almost became a kind of a minimum guaranteed wage under 
unwarranted conditions. It reflected confused thinking 
of the government as also the motivations of tbe rulers. 
Obviously, therefore, i t invited a lot of crltloiam froa 
tbe concerned part ies , Lven the government agency 
dealing with labour was compelled to eoae out openly 
in i t s opposition. "There i s no uniform practice in 
1. by courtesy of the Janmu and Kashmir Minerals 
Workers tnlony Srinagar* "Cyelostyled note 
submitted to the National Commission on labour,p.3. 
2 . Ueport of the Industrial »age Committee. Jammu 
and Jktahiilr, 1973, iart I I , p. 12. 
3. uiimpses of Labour Scene, A cyelostyled report 
of tbe ^tate Central Labour talon, brlaagar, 
p. 17. 
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respect of fixing of wage rates , further no recognised 
method appears to have been taken recourse to lo tttia 
re»;ect in any of the industrial units fa i l ing In the 
public or private sector* Consequently/there are 
considerable wage d i f ferent ia ls , i . e . rates vary from 
industry to industry and region to region, jven within 
1 
the industry within the sane region. 
From the above discussion, i t i s evident that 
the Government took no interest in evolving a sc i ent i f i c 
rational wage policy. Consequently/no need was f e l t for 
any agency or organisation to take up the job of co l lect -
ing s t a t i s t i c a l dates regarding wages and wage rates. 
This resulted in the paucity of information which tarie 
the task of examining the wage rates a d i f f i cu l t one. 
Following the recommendations of the Industrial 
t»age Committee in 1U73, the wage rates of the 
Industrial workers have increased, The worker Is now 
ent i t led for a paid rest day after serving for full 
six days in a week. This has enhanced worker's income. 
An a result of this concession ^yfry unskilled worker 
under the t> oh erne of paid rent daya Is ent i t led to a 
f lat payment of lis. 5.00 per reat day whatever, be l?is 
rate of payment. This wi l l provide a benefit of 
Ha. 20,00 per month to the worker who has worked tor 
l . Heport of the Industrial *age Committee Jaas»u and 
Kashmir. Srlnagar 1973, lart i , p. IS. 
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26 daya on as average in a month. A ski l led workaaa 
on ilia other hand la enti t led to a f lat rata of fc..20.00 
per month without any regard to the DUB bar of daya 
worked. Apart from factory eaployaieot scwe of the 
worker* also earn from subsidiary aoureea. Ine ineo&e 
composition la thus important to determine his standard 
of l iv ing . 
INCOhl. CU&yUfelTlOM 
In JajMnu and Kashmir the lnduatrial workers 
derive income I rota two siajor aoureea l . e .Cl ) &ain 
(Factory t-aployajeat) and(ll) Subsidiary, factory 
employment contrlbutee about 66 to 68 per cent and 
the aubaldlary aource about 32 to 34 per cent to the 
total Income of the worker. The average faatlly earnings 
without paid reat daya have been estimated by the 
induatrlal wage committee at Ha. 221.46 per month. Of 
this the family gate an incase of lia. 148.36 Zrom the 
2 factory and 'is. 75.81 frost the subsidiary aource. 
The element of the paid reat daya baa Increased 
total incoae to Re. 238.66 in the Kashmir region. Ihua 
according to the committee's report the worker generall) 
derives 68.24 per cent of the total incoae from the 
1. Heport of the Induatrlal "age Committee Jamau and 
Kaahmir. &rinagar, 1973, fart l v p. 15. 
2. Ib id . , p. 73. 
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mala source that la factory employment and tot remaining 
31.76 par cant from the aubaldlary source. 
Hie report further reveal* that the worker hae 
been paid only for 262 days in the ytiar without paid 
reet day*. If the element of paid root daye la 
included in the number of paid daya increased to 300 
daya lo the year and 28 days in the month in the 
2 Kashmir region. 
toe number of daya for which the worker la paid 
la a vry Important variable for the fixation of mini-
mum wares. If th« worker la paid for a l l the 365 days 
in the year the gap between bis income and expenditure 
wi l l reduce to a great extent, ihiu wil l automatically 
chop-off a s iseahle portion of hi* borrowings wbloh BTB 
te l l ing very heavily upon his economic condition. In 
this connection the uovernment'e decision to gmy the 
workers for four rest days in a «ontb though welcome 
one, f a l l s too abort ot the total requirements of the 
industrial workers. In order to *aw him from the 
clutches of money lender i t is but essent ia l , to make 
adequate provisions to ensure payment for a l l the 
365 daya in the year. 
1. The Report of the Industrial »age Committee Jammu 
and kaaimlr, 1973, t'nrt 1, p. 73. 
2 . Ib id . 
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k&lU SOliftCE OF lHCOkt; 
Factory lncone Is the stain source of inooae. The 
eonponeate of the factory wages are four in number I . e . , 
(1) wages, (11) allowance - dearness allowance, ( i l l ) 
bonus and Uv) over-tine allowance. The fifth component 
I . e . the paid rest days was hitherto not being enjoyed 
by the factory workers. 
Basle wage contributes 47.96 per cent of the 
total factory income. Allowances, especially the l>.A. 
e tc . form 41.92 per cent and bonus does not exceed to 
Ks. 8.^4. the workers also get overtime allowance at 
double the basic rate when they work after the fixed 
factory timings. **ut overtime work Is rare and as such 
It forms only 1.49 per cent of the total factory 
2 income. 
As stated above the worker draws the major 
portion of h is income from his factory employment. 
According to the estimates of wage committee he gets 
about bt> per cent from the factory employment and 
1 
34 per cent frost the subsidiary sources • Thus, It 
1. "Typed Purvey Report of Industrial Workers employed 
in t u t i l e Sector indertakings (Post-Graduate 
department of fccono&ics and Cosuieroe, Iniversity of 
Ja»»u, 1973, p. 17. 
2 . Ibid. 
3. Keport of Industrial ^age Cow* it tee, Jammu and 
Kashmir, 1973, Part 11, brinagar, July 27, 1973, 
p. 73. 
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would be sees that subsidiary source Is a significant 
source of income to a ttorker lo Kashmir. It constitutes 
wore than 34 per cent of tbe total income scoured to him. 
The main source, therefore, forms only 66 per cent of 
his total income. The average family earnings in the 
Kashair region have been estimated at Us. 221.45 per 
month without paid rest days of th i s the family gets 
{is. 146.35 from the factory and hs. 75.80 from the 
subsidiary source. 
This composition of income has, undergone a 
change with tbe inclusion of the paid rest days. The 
element of paid rest days has changed the share of both 
the main and subsidiary sources. Accordingly. a worker 
generally gets Ks. u6.24 per cent as his nags and 
KB. 31.76 per cent as his income from subsidiary source, 
making thereby a total of Ms. 23b.Ob per month as 
against Us. 221.45 without taking the element of paid 
2 
rest days into account. 
The composition of income has alt,o changed with 
the inclusion; of this nee element. The percentage of 
the factory income has gone up and of the subsidiary 
source has gone down. 
1. Heport of Industrial «age Committee, Jammu and 
Kashmir, 1973, fart Ut £>rinagar, July 27, 1973, 
p. 73. 
2. Ibid. 
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CUiiUblliUN Or MliMi>lAUY IhCVhE 
the major source of nubsIdlary incase in K«»h l r 
region i s <*xrietiltur« which contribute*, 30,33 per cent 
of the t o t a l incoae. tfetty shop-keeping tbua accounts 
for 7.58 per coat . fcoureee other than these account 
for the aajor portion of t>2.0W per cent of the to ta l 
subsidiary income according to tt*e workers* Dairying 
and employment of other fait i ly awabern are obl lvent 
in Kashmir. i»ore than 54 per cent in the kashttlr 
region derive subsidiary income fros the above sources 
as e s t lasted by the wage Cootalttee. 
UJUS an industr ia l worker in Kashmir ge t s a 
t o t a l income of He. 221.16 per month of t h i s He. 145.35 
3 (65.73 per cent) comes from the mala source and 
H 
Ks. 75.81 (34.27 per cent) fro* the subsidiary source. 
the break up of the tea in source (65.73 per oent) i s 
as f o l l o w s : -
ST C 
**as;es (31.35 per cent) allowances (27.55 per cent) 
1 
bonus (5 .68 per cent i and o v e r t i s • allowance (0.96 per 
c e n t ) , the subsidiary sources contribut ing 34.27 per 
oent of the t o t a l ineoae have been divided under the 
fo l lowing heads in order of importance. 
1. H«port of the Industr ia l ^age Cotsnittee, Jaowu 
and itaebsiir, ^rinagar, 1973, *art I I , p. 73 . 
2. Ibid. 3 . Ibid. 4. Ibid. 5. Ibid. 
6. Ibid. 7. Ibid. 8. Ibid, 
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(1) other* 21.27 per coat 
(11) Agriculture 10.40 per cent 
(111) Business 2.60 per oent 
different types of jobs are carried on by the 
family tu embers or the Kashmir workers ranging from 
embroidery to stone crushing* 
EAOE LbiilbLATXW; 
Another peculiar feature of the State wage policy 
i s that no las existed for regulating fixation of sages 
to the industrial workers. Although, in the growth 
process of labour l eg i s la t ion , regulation of wages has 
come later than the sett ing up of fctandards for hours 
of work, minimum age of employment, health, safety e tc . 
both in i r l t i a n and India. 
both despotic and democratic rulers appeared to be 
in league with each other on tlsls Issue. It reflected 
their indifferent attitude towards labour. Mren after 
the achievement of freed oca, no serious thought was 
given to this problem, despite the persistent demands 
of the labour leaders, however; i t was only In 1956, 
that the f i r s t piece of wage leg is lat ion was introduced 
in the Mate. This related to the payment of images 
Act. Ab&eae* ot these laws resulted In the exploitation 
of the workers at the bands of employers, who got a long 
rope for carrying out their nefarious designs. 
U ) JAyyl AND HASI&ltt VAtmtit OF *AUm ACT 10B6, 
This Act i s the f i r s t piece of leg is lat ion on 
the subject of wages, and was passed in 1956. but 
the rules under i t were framed only in 1961. in the 
ease year, the Act was amended and brought at par 
with the Central Hage Act. ttte amendment widened i t s 
scope and consequently aany new concerns were brought 
under i t s purview. 
The object of the Act i s to regulate the wage 
payaent to classes of persons employed in Industry who 
draw on an average l©*e than Us, 400.00 a month. Die 
regulation of the Act i s of two typos:-
(1) About the date of payaent of wegee and 
( i t ) About deductions froti wages whether as 
fine or otherwise. 
besides, the Act also regulates the fixation of 
wage period and i s applicable even to such establishaentt 
as boats, forests and construction works etc. 
(b) MlMwUi UAtiLfc ACT; 
With the passing of the Jaatatu and Kashmir loymeot 
of *ages Act of 1956, the Government again slept over 
the natter and aade no further exercise in this venture. 
1. A Ken Deal to Labour, department of Information, 
Jan&u and kashalr u'overDetent, -vrlnagor, 1971, 
p. 12. 
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Consequently no statutory provision was granted to the 
workers for protecting their wages. The objective of 
th i s Act i s social Justice and not the ply of market 
forces, ^ut i t i s sad,to note that i t s importance was 
not realized by the uovernment of Kashmir. In September, 
1971, 13 Central labour Acts were introduced In the 
fetate. Minimum *»age Act of 194b waa among them. In 
this way, 24 precious years of independence proved no 
l e s s than a rule of juugle to the industrial workers of 
the t»tate. Thus b is subjugation sot a new lease of 
l i f e at the hands of democratic rulers. 
Prom the observations recorded in the foregoing 
pages, i t becomes clear that the ^tate had no clear cut 
rational wage policy. The i>tote was l e f t unaffected of 
the developments that were going on in the f ie ld of 
labour both at the Central and Mate l e v e l s . The reault 
was that even under the democratic set UJ the employers 
got a long rope to carry on their nefarious designs, 
which otherwise the wage leg i s la t ion seeks to remove. 
As a consequence of which, workers were dejected 
and frustrated with the callous attitude of the govern-
ment. Thusjthey continued their struggle through al l 
democratic means and demanded a need based wage as would 
be observed from the following extract of the Industrial 
'age Committee report 1973, iart 1, page 39. 
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"At the tr ipart i te conference held In April 
1973 at Jammu and attended by the repreeeatatlves 
of to tour imployees and th* Government, the 
labour representatives promoted that If It was 
not possible to concede the need baaed minimum 
wage the uiinimum wage for the State should be 
He. 250.00 per month at l eas t , lb ere was nothing 
nee la their demand. It was a logical sequence 
of the Inflationary pressures generated by the 
economy which adversely effected them." 
The government real ised, though l a t e , that tiae 
has come when It should heed to the voice of the toil ing 
•asses and subsequently announced the formation of 
Industrisl *age Connit tee on December 1972. 
The appointment of Industrial wage committee, 
provided for the f i r s t time an opportunity to take a 
rational view of wage structure of industrial workers 
of the public sector enterprises in the Mate. Its 
appointment heralded a new era in labour management-
re lat ions . It was a four member coma i t t ee , heeded by 
Sbri &.&• Chatterjee, Senior irofessor Indian 
Inst i tute of Management, Calcutta, the composition of 
the committee gave an lmpresaion of I ts being tripartite 
in character, but i t was essent ial ly a committee of 
experts engaged in an objective and sc ient i f i c study 
of rationalization of wage structure. Labour Reader's 
participation was just in the capacity of an expert 
rather than to repreaent the interest of the workers. 
- U i » ) -
rro» i t s terms of reference i t 1ft also clear 
thai the comistittee'e functions were Halted and aft 
such It t»aft not to function an a Ware Hoard, making 
aerleft of wards or as a negotiating body coning to 
agreement! with unions and *ianafement. 
Hie Committee was required to review the 
following and recommend suggestions, keeping la view 
the economic conditions of the fctate, requirements of 
development, exist ing level of wages and profitability 
of the Industries. 
(a) "To review the exist ing wage structure of 
Industrial workers including salary structure 
of s taf f actually engaged on production In the 
state lubl lc Sector Enterprises and iiovernment 
Indertakings in order to rationalize the 
structure and link i t with productivity as far 
as possible* 
(b) to recommend the industries for inclusion in 
the schedule of Minimum «>ages Act and 
(c) to propose minimum wages for each scheduled ond 
2 
recommended Industry." 
1. Industrial »age Committee, Jammti and Kashmir, 
Srinagar, 1973, *art II, p. 10. 
2 . Government Order ho. 39S4-OD of 1972 dated 
end December, 1872. 
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>roa tbe term* of reference it is evident 
tbat the ootmlttee was required to cover all categories 
of employees in tbe public sector enterprises a ad all 
employees la Government undertakings. 
However, work charged personnel and purely casual 
labour engaged at normal market rates were left outside 
the scope of tbe coca It tee. Ihe object of the coos It tee 
was to review tbe existing wage and salary structure of 
all workers witb a view to removing inconsistencies, 
anomalies and distortions and to provide adequate wage 
differentials, effective incentive scheme* and linking 
tbe whole structure to tbe productivity concepts. With 
this in view the committee reviewed tbe existing wage 
structure and came to tbe following conclusions :-
(1) That great distortion is prevailing in tbe wage 
and salary structure of tbe workers of the public 
sector enterprises. 
Ill) ?be distortion is tbe result of growing coaponeots 
of daily allowances. 
(ill) Tbe dearness allowance component exceeds tbe 
basic wages in lower rated jobs. 
(lv) tbat dally allowance component has become a 
kind of a1oleum guaranteed wage. 
- U 2 i ) 
(v) That external and internal consistency In wages 
la lacking in the public sector enterprise*. 
Wi) that DO incentive sohesee excepting piece rate 
wage i s in vogue. 
( v i i ) That wage and salary cost as a percentage of the 
total cost of production or total expenditure 
varies fro* 7.45 per cent to as high as 37.63 
per cent. 
W i l l ) That the rise in the cost of production is 
due t o : -
la) Obsolescent or obsolete machinery so«e of which 
appears to be al&ost auseua pieces. 
lb) Inadequate and non-avaliability of ran material. 
(ej Krequent power cuts. 
(d) Lack of delegation of decision staking posers 
causing wasteful bold ups in production or 
marketing. 
(e) tbe existence of a surplus work force. 
(f) Low Level of compensation for asnagcrial 
personnel. 
Induatrial *&age Coattlttee bas rightly exposed 
tbe defects of the wage structure of industrial workers 
of tbe public sector industries. It bas revealed aany 
interesting facts which det&ouetrate that the whole 
structure of vagem i s based on e r^o n e o u s #» irrational 
1. For de ta i l s - refer appendix *«o. t?v 
2. He port of tbe Industrial uage Cowsit tee, Jaaau and 
Kashmir, ^riaagar, 1973, tart I I , p. 14. 
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aod unscient i f ic basis . the findings lend support 
to tbe workers assertions and have pin pointed aaoy 
other loopholes which a ore often than not beooate the 
cause of discontent and spoil harmonious relations 
between tbe labour and the atanagei&ent. It should be 
borne in calud, that the industrial c l i»ate i s very 
sensitiveand cannot bear with such irritants* The 
director General of X.t.O. Mr. fcavld Morse, has rightly 
said that "Peaceful industrial relations between 
management and workers are essential for economic 
growth, while poor industrial relations are a threat 
to the po l i t i ca l s tab i l i ty and a barrier to the 
I 
Improvement of l iving standards." Moreover, the goal 
of soc ia l i s t pattern of society wi l l remain unrealized 
t i l l such tine, labour i s out given i t s due and rightful 
place in the soc iety . Social just ice demands greater 
attention towards tbe worker's lo t and the removal 
of i r ra t iona l i t i e s and anomalies. Viewed in this 
background, the Industrial ^ase Co&tBtittee has sought 
to remove these anomalies, by evolving a sc ient i f i c 
wage structure. According ly* i t has. suggested tbe 
following nor a* s and principles for fixing the wages 
of the workers of the public sector industries. 
1. Bhir, fe.fc. (Ld; linen*ions of Industrial delations 
in India, tatted India Publications 
Boabay- 1970, p. 44. 
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ULAR&KSS ALLOWANCE 
U) iff rgff 9l t^At IB the feflilgiayr 
Since the distortion ID tbe wag* structure i t 
the r e m i t of growing component of th» dearness 
allowance, tbe cowsilttee has rightly suggested i t s 
•aerger in tbe basic pay. This would remove a l l 
malpractices sod undesirable things which have plauged 
tbe whole structure, Wage concept i s dynastic ia nature. 
It should be f lex ible and must move with tbe timea. For 
this purpose, tbe cotwalttee f e l t that price hikes can 
be neutralised by adopting meaeuree l ike price controls, 
distribution of subsidised essential commodities. How-
ever, tbe suggested measures do not appear forceful 
enough to offset tbe effect of sharp price r i se s . Price 
controls have proved ineffective in checking tbe price 
r i se . 
Further, the cone i t tee bae recommended that 
additional increase in D.A, should be paid i f there is 
6 point r ise in the consumer price Index No. Here i t 
i s pertinent to note that even the National Commission 
on labour has suggested 5 point r i se la tbe Consumer 
1'rlce Index *»o. In the case ot the lowest paid 
category extent of neutralization should be 100 per cent. 
* .,\. as a seperate element in wages obtains only 
in India, taklstao, Ceylon and in modified form in Japan 
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1B rest of th« industrial world industrial workers 
•re compensated for rise in the cost of living by 
a revision of wages. *or this purpose their is usually 
an escalator clause in the agreement to this effect. 
'Die cone it tee further suggested that the exist-
ing incremental structure should suitably be adjusted 
io the case of salaried employees. This adjustment 
has becoma essential in view of the fact that two 
types of workers are working in the public sector 
enterprises. One set of workers is engaged in 
production activities and receives wages either on time 
rate or piece rate basis. Another class not actively 
engaged in production but otherwise helping the overall 
production process, is called stuff and get «agee on 
monthly basis. **ut suob workers should be graded and 
the gradation should be accurate. The need to 
rationalize this arbitrary gradation was being felt 
by the workers as well. By effecting suitable 
adjustment in their incremental structure this 
anomaly will be removed. * roper increments should 
also he devlced and given to the workers. This 
would involve then in a more responsible way in the 
productive enterprises. 
i. Be port of the Industrial >»age Committee, Jammu and 
Kashmir uoveroaent, ^riaagar, 1973, fart II p. 17. 
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iKfBOiiicyioit or x*cbmvtt bcutfcfcs 
favour 
Concept of Incentive »ctieue baa not found/in the 
industrial set up of the Mate, tooth the public ae well 
as the private Industrial establishments have ao far 
failed to put through the incentive soheaes in their 
respective concerns. Consequent ^ product ion did not 
incrente . However, It la gratifying to note tbat the 
question baa started receiving attention froa the 
sanagewent aide. AS a consequence of this sooae incentiv 
eeheaes have been deviced with a vie* to increasing 
productivity by offering suitable re ward a to the 
workers. 
Increase in productivity la an effective weapon 
to fight shortages and inadequacies of cogtaioditles. 
Increased productivity brings in i t s wake, Improvement 
in standard of l iv ing not only to the workers alone but 
to the nation as a whole, 
higher productivity increases the standard of 
l i v i n g , but th i s increase in productivity can be 
achieved only with the workers active participation. 
Workers involvement proves ef fect ive when he i s 
adequately compensated and rewarded. Usui^incentives 
serve as lubricants as they gear up the entire econoale 
Kaehinery. besides, improving earning capacity of the 
workers they help maintain Industrial peace, wales 
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enauree an lnoreaeed standard of l iv ing for the nation 
at large >with thin in view the Kanageateat of lata 
devlced *j»e eebesiea wblcfa art given In Appendix *io..V 
A study of appendix X reveale that ah l i e the 
object of the scbeaes la the Introduction of an 
incentive sebe«e for direct productive labour, the 
sane la not baaed on well recognised prinelplea. It 
aeoas an innovation baaed on knowledge and personal 
experience of the eanageaient. Establishing the 
standards l ike atandard production, standard wage, 
normal price rate would be a d i f f i cu l t exercise and 
r~""" 
l lekly to be t*H const rued by the workers. It has, 
therefore, been rightly suggested by the Industrial ^age 
Committee that these schemea be recast and store 
acceptable atandarda be evolved in consultation with 
the workers and their leaders. In order to stake the 
schemes s c i e n t i f i c , i t hae been reooataended further 
that incentive soheaea be linked with the recognised 
concepts l ike standard wage, norsal wage, fa l l back 
wage, incentive wage and slnitiua guaranteed wage etc . 
However, under the present circumstances these 
would be d i f f i cu l t to determine, ihey would only 
throw the whole question into the cold storage. 
Incentive eehettes should be staple and workable and 
atust not involve too such of calculua, especially 
1. tteport of Industrial Wage Coma i t tee. Jaaau and 
Kashmir 1973, 'art 11, p. 40. 
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wben the lnduatrlal workers are uneducated. Coapllcated 
and aophistloated production incentive eeheaes wil l 
only atia to the confusion. Principle of linking and 
fixing wage* with productivity should be tried. A 
proper scheme of wage differential would also serve a 
good incentive in th i s behalf. 
It waa pointed out ear l i er , that wage fixation 
is based on a rule of thumb approach* feraonal consi-
derations. favouritism, nepotisa e tc . were the guiding 
principles of the wage f ixation policy. In order to 
rationalize the systea, the lnduatrlal Hage Coe>a i t tee 
suggested that the discretionary contenta of the jobs 
be carefully aseeeeed along with such factors as train-
ing requireaente, hazards, arduouenees of work etc . 
fthlle fixing wage di f ferent ia ls on these nora* following 
factors Kay also be taken into accountJ-
( i ) forking conditions, U l i jChances of promotion, 
U l i ) Seniority, Uv; *amlly s i z e , (v) Personal 
integrity and responsibi l i ty , (v i ) teork load (v i i j 
social seourlty benefits , ( v l i l ) Social and recreational 
f a c i l i t i e s } 
i . Heport of the lnduatrlal uape Coaaittee, Joansu and 
Kashmir 1973, t^rinagar, iart H , p. 21. 
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Adequacy or lack of these factor*, |.>lay so 
la port ant role la improving and «alntainlttg Industrial 
relat ions. Availabil ity of these factors gives tha 
workers added benefits and tha lack of It deprive* thaw 
of such benefits . The sense of deprlvatioo oaa be 
compensated, to a large extent by fixing «aga 
di f ferent ia ls suitably. However, enough care should 
be taken, to avoid big gaps In the wage structure. At 
the same i t should be ensured wheat ajsMevoel that no 
worker Is paid below the subsistence l eve l . Fixation 
of si Inlaws wage would go a long way In arresting tha 
tendency of paying the subsistence wages to the workers. 
From the terns of reference It would be observed 
that the coamlttee waa required to propose the alnlsuaj 
wages for each scheduled Industry <te also to re contend 
new industries for loclualon in tha schedule of Miniatua 
images Act. In this context the cosnlttee waa required 
to keep the following factora In view. 
(a) the exist ing level of wagee, 
(b) requirements of the development and 
ic) the prof i tabi l i ty of the industries 
Over and above these, the committee also took 
a review of labour oosta as a percentage of the total 
cost of production and the marketability of the 
products and examined the*** prepositions before sating 
i t s recouwetKintioo». Ilia preposItioaa are interesting 
and merit a discussion. 
U ) "It It possible to have a atata wiaa ainiaua 
wage below which no one employed la any 
scheduled occupation could be paid? If this 
i s not possible, since the -tut© i s divided 
into three htssogenioue regions, Ladakh, Kashmir 
Valley and Jaseu, i« i t possible to f ix acton a 
Htioiauai region-wise? 
U ) The second issue was to work out on a rea l i s t i c 
basis a need based miniatim wags for workers la 
the urban areas; as also for those «ho were pure 
and siaple rural workers. 
(3) Lastly, to find, i f there are any backward 
ContKunlties in the fetatt, who by the vttry nature 
of their occupations, are economically exploited 
and paid lower wogee for their work. 
The committee has not favoured the adoption of a 
regional stlninutt wage for three different regions of the 
State, la my opinion the Cuauaitteee suggestion la not 
based on a r e a l i s t i c a&aessuent of the facts . It seeae 
to have ignored toee important foctors which need to 
be examined, thoroughly wall . jfach region has i t s own 
peculiar features with varying standards of l iving. 
T", tie port of Industrial »age Coamittee, Jasanu and 
Kashmir, Srioagar, 1073, lart 1, p. 53. 
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While Jammu Is at an advantageous position, Ladakn and 
Kashmir valley are comparatively at a disadvantageous 
position, i-ife in winter becomes expensive and work 
opportunities df indie too. The Committee eeeae to 
have paid l i t t l e attention to tbe*e hard facts . Even 
the National Commission on labour baa accepted the 
idea of a regional wage, and baa rightly said, "It 
nay be possible, however, that in different homogenous 
regions in each state regional minima, see* to be 
called for in view of the wide variations in the 
rates of minimum wages fixed under the Act, even within 
a email geographical region. Ao effort should be made 
to f ix such regional minima." 
For the bare or basic minimum wage the pre-
dominant consideration i s the social just ice and not 
the ply of market forces. fcfaat may be called the 
minimum wage i s the standard which has been fixed 
by the committee on Fair wages. "ive consider that the 
minimum wane must provide not merely for the bare 
sustenance of l i f e but for the preservation of the 
eff iciency of the workers. For tlsis purpose the 
minimum wage must also provide for some measure* of 
2 
education, medical requirements and other amenities." 
1. Report ot the Committee on Fair ^agcs, lara 10. 
2 . tieport of the Industrial v>age Coma It tee, Jammu 
and Kashmir, Government, ^rinagar, 1073, iart I, 
p. 3&. 
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Howovtt Labour fciinlstry'e Standard *tote on the 
subject has viewed i t la a different way, the object 
of tba Minimis ftage Act ia to provide for fixing a in i -
tuuu rataa of wages la eatployttents la which sweated 
labour la mostly employed and tbara arc obancaa of 
exploitation of labour and where tba workara are not 
well organised and have no effect ive bargaining power. 
The labour leadera of tba fctate at a Irlpatlte 
Labour Conference held in April 1973 at Jaaau, demanded 
that tha minlaue) wage for the atata should ba tta. 250/-
per Booth at leant. frior to tbia tba second pay 
eoBKlaalon appointeiaot by tha (ioverunent of Jaawu and 
^aebnlr had recommended that siniaoa remuneration 
should ba Ha. 170.00 for tba lowaat paid government 
aarvant. 
This clearly Indicated that workers demand for 
fixing tha ftiniamai mage at Ua. 250.00 pet month was 
not warranted under tba circumstances especially when 
the government had fixed i t to He. 170.00. Minlatm 
wage la a kind of floor wage and industry's capacity 
to pay s t i l l rewalns the most important factor to be 
reo-^ooed with. In thit» connection the Third fray 
Contaibslon of Government of India has alao euaaed up 
the whole issue aa under»-
1. Heport of the Industrial *a%e Committee, Jammu and 
Kaebmir, 1973, fart 1, p. 39. 
2 . Second fay Commission, 1972, Jammu and Kaebmir (ioverttment Chapter 5, p. 7b. 
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"The fixing of minimum wages should bo in harmony 
with broad principles of policy relating to 
oeonouioal and aoolal developments and particularly 
tbe achievements of rapid growth and equitablo 
distribution of national income. further minimum 
wag* must be r e a l i s t i c , and i t should be in 
consonance with tbe condition* prevailing in tbe 
country. One baa to avoid the danger of netting, 
premature and unwise minimum atandarda which tbe 
country and tbe economy can i l l -a f ford . Such 
atandarda any riae expectations all-round, and 
since they would be incapable of fulfilment 
because monetary wage would soon be eroded by a 
r ise in prices, frustration would deepen a l l the 
ttore. The additional expenditure Involved in 
fixing the remuneration on the basis recommended 
by tbe 16th, 1LC, and inevitable repercussions 
such s course would bave on &tate governments, 
Looal bodies, Cnlversltlee e t c would In tbe 
aggregate, have a deleterious effect on tbe 
total budgetary resources. It would lead to 
drastic curtailment of development expenditure 
and slowing down of projects that would further 
aggravate tbe present unemployment situation in 
the country, to the solution of which tbe j 
Government attaches paramount Importance." 
trom tbe above observatlonslt follows that the 
worker** demand for fixing minimum wage at He. 250.00 
per month was not reasonable by any ataodard more so 
when tbe minimum wage in some parts of tbe country, 
l ike Calcutta, Bombay, Amrltsar and llelbi came to 
tie. 227.00, Ha. 210.30, us. Ib9.03 and «**, 106.25 
2 
respectively. 
Itio Industrial ^age Committee, however, feels 
that under tbe prevailing conditions demand of tbe 
labour for a need-based-wage cannot be conceded to , 
1. i'eport of the Industrial uege Committee. Jammu 
and Kashmir 1673, 'art I , irlnagar, July 27, 1973, 
p. 43. 
2. Ueport of the National Coem lesion on Labour. 
Ministry of Labour and Employment, (Government 
of India, p. 246, I960. 
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e a p e c i a l l y when many publ ic s ec tor uni t s are running 
on l o s e . i M a view has alao been endorsed by tha 
National £aeittlseioa on JUiour. 
This euggeetiona of the Coasit tee appears vague 
and s trange . At baa calculated the coat of mlnlsiua) 
need baaed wage in Srlnagar at He. 210.00 per aootb in 
May 1073, (which again was increased to Ha. 235.00 
per (Looth on further cons iderat ion; but done not 
reoouaend l t a payment under the e x i s t i n g oondltlona. 
The reasons given by the ooaueittee in th i s behalf ore 
in no way the creat ion of the workers. Penalis ing the 
workers for no fau l t of the i r s i s neither understandable 
nor appreciable . **oweverj to stop sweating of labour in 
aosie l o t ius tr l ee , the oosittittee reeoauaended eo»e indue-
t r l e a for inc lus ion in the schedule to the felnlanai 
ft a pen Act. 
Xttt INlytMhlLS OF fcAaL01tii£&Tfe TO l*£ ISCUDLjP 
IK 1UL bCHt.i>lLL TO tilt telHlUiM ftAQLS ACT: 
A nuaber of new industr ies have been suggested 
for Inc lus ion in the schedule of the Mlniaua *ages Act 
and t h e i r wages have a l s o been fixed by the Coasittee 
os would be seen from appendix *o . VI The Conn i t tee 
f e e l s that there ia a strong case for the application 
of the kinlffiuai »a$es Act to aotor transport industry. 
i iovever, eetploynent in l i a e - k i l n e , printing presses 
and t a i l o r i n g establishment* have been l e f t outside 
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the scope of III* Act oo tfao plea that tbty eaploy 
leae than two workers. Thia obaervatlon It i l l -
founded. ID facta a good ntaiber of presses and 
tai loring shops e*iloy «ore than 2 workers. Hence> 
tbe need to bring the« under the schedule of 
&inia)un ^aget Act. 
It nay be concluded that the Co«n i t tee's 
reeotiunendationt are not very aiuch categorical, but 
tbey are evasive* Aonetbeletttlt hat brought to 
l ight eo»e Important facta which deserve prompt 
attention, 
COKCLlblOftfc 
Obeervatiooa recorded in tbe foregoing page a 
ref lect that the wage structure ot tbe i>tate i t bastd 
on unsc ient i f ic , irrational and crude prlnciplea. 
Far front being sat is factory, the aye tea bat given rlat 
to many undesirable practices as a r t t u l t of ah lob 
wagon of tbe lnduetrial workers present n vary 
dismal picture. 
feeterged in tbe abaenoe of any well-defined or 
devioed policy, the wage fixation has led tbe wbole 
atrueture bate on the rule of thuttb, wheroin wei^btage 
la given not to the prescribed norae but extraneoua 
considerations l ike personal influence, nepotlsa. 
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favourltlsa. Added to tbls^bapeasard c lass i f icat ion of 
worker* baa mod* the confusion tbo worst confounded. 
As a consequence of which wage variations, wag* 
dif ferent ia l* and wage inconsistencies have beooae 
permanent X^atur&B of the wag* structure. 
biaee economic growth presupposes, absolute 
industrial peace, free froa a l l ten*ion* and conflict*, 
It 1* v*ry auob necessary to remove a l l tbeee irritant* 
that pollute the industrial c l l aa te . In this connect-
ion wage* aesuae a greater significance as i t creates 
sore problems than any other single Irritant. It i*> 
therefore, necessary that wages are fixed in accordance 
with the prescribed norms as also the best 
sat is fact ion of workers, bince wage is the reward of 
the labour, i t «ust t therefore, be coaaunsurate with 
hi* need* and requirements. This in turn can ensure 
greater productivity and the economic prosperity. With 
a view to achieving these object ives , a great respon-
s i b i l i t y devolves upon the oovernaeot which should 
evolve suitable incentive scheaea in consultation with 
the workers. 
In the l ight of these observations, the 
Government** decision to appoint an Industrial Wage 
Coaalttee though belated, was commendable and a 
step in the right direction. I t s establishment, thus 
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opened a new ohapter 1B the history of Industrial 
relatione In the &tate. Hie com It tee • re constendatloos 
are of far reaching consequence and i f implemented 
wi l l go a lone way la shaping the system of industrial 
relat ione, besides^ lay log a sound base for evolving 
a rational s c i en t i f i c wage structure. The Hate 
government has given a lead to the country In many 
natters l ike agarlan reforms e t c , l e t lt^therefore, 
be bold enough to accept the need-based-minlmum-wAge 
and help establish the soc ia l i s t State* The governstent 
has the necessary potential to put the systesj of 
industrial relations on the sound basis especially 
when the ccncept i s in evolutionary stage, To know, 
therefore, what exactly Government can do or has 
done, in shaping and moulding the system of industrial 
relations an a t t e s t has been made in the next chapter 
to study the role of the Governstent, vlz-a-viz 
industrial re lat ions . 
STATE POLICY AW INMbTRIAL ttfeiATlUMS 
The esergence of labour policy dates froa the 
period the State achieved It* independence* The pre-
independence era had no set policy on labour. It wa» 
motivated more by necessity and convenience rather 
than on acoount of cherished goals or preconceived 
notions* The t t e t c had l e f t matters of Industrial 
relations to administrative or voluntary settlements 
by the parties concerned* J-a*s frosted for the 
benefit of the workers proved dead l e t t er s as a 
conaequence of which labour was l e f t to bis own fate . 
t i l l the dawn of freerioai. 
EVOLITION 
The evolution of labour policy in the State can well 
be studied In two perlodat* 
(!) Fre-independenee period. 
(11) I*o»t independence period. 
(13T) 
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Tbla waa tba period during which tba State of 
Jamau and Kaehsir regained under tfaa eubjugation of 
different autocratic rulara, who took no lntaraat In 
lnduatrlllaing tba s ta te . Coneequently, tba picture 
presented by too State before 1047 vat one of too 
poverty, equalor and glooau Induetrial act iv i ty waa 
on i ta lowest abb and tbo economy waa oostpletely 
dominated by aubelateoce agricultural characteristics 
and Ion lnoosjo generating houaehold industries. tbo 
labour ftanageaaat relatione were conditioned on 
polit ico-econoaic neceaaltlea. However, a few labour 
law a were paeeed by tbo Sahara J a'a governaent, but 
tboao wara not onforoad owing to tba abaenoe of rulaa. 
The Faetoriea Aet of 1999 (Svt) «ao tba f irat piece 
err 
of l eg l e i ation in tba f ie ld of labour industrial 
relatione. It waa uodelled oa tba Britiah Faetoriea 
Act of 1381 and provided a 54 bour'a week with ton 
hours a day* Tba Act contained a one mora provieiona 
for protecting tba intaraata of tba workers, but none 
of then barring tba working hours and that too la 
Publio Sector I'oite waa istpleaented. Other aota 
1. Taatirl, J.L. "Merkisa Aur Heyaaatl Labour Vuaooon 
Mai Flrak*. Ifae Dally Maxdoor Srlnagar, Vol. 10. 
No. 124, June 1966. p. 1. 
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frased by the government were Jaaau and fcaahalr, Children 
(f lodging of Labour) Aot 2002, (&vt), J m t t and Kaafaalr 
L»pioyer's Liabi l i ty Act, Jaaau and aaabalr workaBan'n 
Compensation Aot 2000 (i>vt) and Jaaau and Kaafaair fata ope 
and Latabllahaaat Act of 2002. Respite the passing of 
these Acts, no aarloua atteapt »aa *vr aada to implement 
the aaaa. Xa «oat of the case* rules undar the Acta 
wera not even pasted. In fact^tbere la no evidence on 
raoord that could raflaot the government's concern to 
redress the worknr*a grievances and to build up healthy 
labour aaoaaaaant relation*. As a consequence ot th i s , 
labour In gen»rml remained neglected and unprotected 
t i l l the dawn ot freedom. 
THE POST IKDfcFEIiDfcaCE HRIOU 
Evolution of labour policy in the post Independence 
period can be atudlad in four d i s t inct periods; depending 
upon the growth of economy and build up of labour-
aaoagaaaot relationship. Iba periods are: -
(1) Fro» 1947 to 1963 
(11) between 1053 to 1964 
(111) between 1964 to 1971 
Uv) From 1971 and onwards 
t . Taalrl, J.L. "Marklaa Aur Heyaaatl Labour <taanooa Mai 
Flrak". The Dally fttazdoor 2>r laager, Vol. 10, No. 124, 
Juno 1906, p. 2. 
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FHOM 1947 TO 1953 
This part relate* to tba parlod wban the country 
as a whole wltaeeaed aid* epread political, eeonoaie and 
•oolal turaoils, la which conditions wars Rett lag slightly 
beyond oootrol. Labour aspirations could only b* pacified 
in such circumstances through legislative erasures rather 
than through progsatic approach. 
The country, aa also the State, had aat before It 
the goal of aoelallat pat tarn of society la which the 
labour wae to gat a new deal. Surprisingly, nothing 
appreciable waa dona to improve tba lot of tba working 
olaaa in tba &tata. »hlla In India, It aaa a period 
aban labour legislation case in a apata and 1Aportant 
laws regarding industrial relations, wage policy and 
aoelal security vara enacted, but only feeble attempts 
vara made towards this and in tba &tate. In affect, 
it bad rastrlotad itself altbar to acting In support 
of tba voluntary systea (trying to wake Its work batter) 
or action in default of tba voluntary systea whan it 
failed to regulate effectively soae particular aspect 
of iaduatrial relations. Although no legislative 
s>eaeuree ware introduced In this period, yat tba Government 
1. Tba Indian Worker Vol. XXI No. 25, Warcb 19, 1973. 
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wae In ful l oootrol of tba labour scene. It had 
ooatpletaly dominated tho labour force and waa in ful l 
control of tba trade union wovewent of the State. State 
intervention on tbe l eg i s l a t i ve piano remained confined 
•erely to tbe passing of two labour lawa, naaely 
Iaduatrial disputes Act and Trade Union Act. fbla 
provided so»e re l i e f to tbo workers by regulating their 
working boura and allowing them paid bolidaye. 
MSWBEM 1SS3 TO 1964 
In 1053, a po l i t i ca l changeover took place and 
tho nan regime started paying so«e attention towards 
tba problems of workers. It waa now being appreciated, 
tbougb la ta , that tba policy of maintaining tba 
harmonious relation* between tba labour and management 
pava tbe way for economic growth and eoolal change, 
aa i t provides a sol id practical foundation, for 
building up new attitudes and inst i tut ions needed to 
keep pace with tba dy nam ice of modern Industry. As a 
reault of this new thinking tba Labour Department, 
which waa betberto a branch of Public works Department, 
catering to the needs of tbe defence organisation, waa 
reorganised for tba f i r s t t in s , however, i t la distressing 
to note tbat tba be par tart nt which waa brought into 
1. oii*paee of Labour Scene in tbe s ta t e , Jammu and Kashmir 
A cyelostylsd note of tbe State Central Labour Lnioa, 
Srlaagar, p. 4. Tba note was submitted to tba National 
Commission on Labour, in 1068. 
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•xlefence for looking after tbe Interests of tbe 
workers proved ineffective and failed to make any 
significant impact on the labour scene of tbe State. 
For the department van inadequately staffed and 
1 
included pernon* with no knowledge of labour problean. 
However, under tbe ispact of Central Labour Organisation 
and with an urge to gain workers support a labour 
conference was also bold in 1953 for the first time. 
Following its recommendations, trade union movement 
was revived and sons more labour laws were passed and 
rules under sons were franted. Mth tbe new guidanee 
of tbe State Central Labour tnlon, tbe workers succeded 
in getting some small concessions as a result of which 
dearness allowance on adboo basla was granted to tbe 
workers of tbe public seotor units. Bonus was also 
given in tbe sbape of recoverable advances, which, 
however, were never recovered. This reflected that tbe 
policy of industrial relations was more conditioned on 
politico - eoonomlo necessities rather than on sound 
traditions. As a consequenoe of which the labour 
movement was corrupted and exploited for meeting their 
own political ends. Eventually tbe unions came under 
the strong domination of tbe outside leaders - tbe 
2 political bosses. 
1. Glimpses of Labour Scene In tbe State, Jammu and 
Kashmir. A cyclostyled note of tbe State Central 
Labour tnion, Srlnagar, p. 5. Tbe note was presented 
to tbe National Commission on Labour. 
2. Ibid., p. 6. 
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This waa the period when far reaching changes 
were taking place in other parts of the country. Girl 
•pproaeh to labour problem advocated minimum governmental 
Interference and placed emphaele on settlement of labour 
differenoea through the prooeaa of co l lect ire bargaining 
and arbitration. Kith Girl'a resignation an laion Labour 
minister, a nee ehapter waa started from 1956 onwards, 
when Sbri 6.L. Nanda became the talon Labour Minister. 
During hie tenure etreaa «aa laid on voluntary settlement 
of disputes, contrary to the prevalent practice of having 
frequent recourse to industrial adjudication* 
The ehangea bad a profound of foot on the labour 
aeene of the State. As a consequence thereof the State 
had to device a l eg i s la t ive framework restrict ing and 
regulating in eertaln speci f ic natters what the parties 
could do, and within th i s to leave them tf9 to work 
their own arranges*nte. Fart of auoh leg is lat ion had 
been the Payment of »a«ea Act, Eaployee*e Provident Fund 
Act, Industrial limployment standing Orders Act. with 
the increase in the tempo of industrial act ivity and the 
strengthening of the frade union movement, the eaae of 
State intervention became more strong and accordingly 
ntepa were taken for the establishment of a aeparate 
1. The Indian Worker, Vol. XXX. No. 25, Wareh 19, 1973. 
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labour departaent In 1088 with a vlav to asking i t ao 
ef fect ive functionary for looking after the iapieaentation 
of tbe Acta. The enforcement ataff *ae also appointed. 
A* a reault of t h i s , Labour Welfare Officer* and Labour 
Inapeotora cane into existence for the f i r s t t la* in 
the hlatory of labour - aanageaent relatione of tbe State. 
Tbe f i r s t taafc tbat faced tbe departaent on i ta establ ish-
ment waft to consolidate and bring uptodate labour aete 
2 
and to fraae rulea thereunder: Tbue State Intervention 
through l eg i s la t ive ateaauree iacreaaed though at a slow 
pace. 
CUHFtLSORV H1X0CMTION OF THE 
TRAPE IXlUNb 
Tbe primary function of the Trade Union*a Act la 
tbe registration of the trade union*, Registration glvee 
the union legal exiatenoe as a corporate body and also 
gives i t certain privi leges and respons ib i l i t i e s , besides, 
It makes possible a certain aaouat of supervision and 
regulation by the government. An unregistered union 
wi l l normally not be able to c laia recognition by 
aanageaent as a bargaining agent. 
1. Ullapses of Labour Scene» in tbe Mate of Jaaau and 
Kaehalr. A cycloatyled Note of tbe State Central 
Labour In ion Srinagar, p. 6. (itteaorandua submitted 
to tbe National Commission on Labour in 1968). 
2 . Ibid. 
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ttitb this la view Jammu and Kashmir Trade Unions 
Act 2006, «biob came into fore* oa 1-9-1953 was amended 
In 1961 Making It obligatory oa too part of the employe™ 
to giro recognition to tba trade unions and laying down 
tbe procedure for »ucb recognition*. 
To effect reglatratlon of trade unions) the State 
goverDaeat appointed the Labour Coaaiaaloner as the 
Registrar of tbe Trade Union and Deputy and Aeeletaat 
CommIssloners as Additional and Deputy fieglctrars of 
frade Inions within tbeir respective jurisdict ions, The 
ttegistrsr Is empowered to cancel or withdraw registration 
of unions in ease they are found to violate any provisions 
of tbs Act. As a consequence of thia tbe trade union 
woven*at got an Impetus with tbe ooaflment of legal and 
corporate s tatus . The step thus, was well iatentloned 
to improve the Industrial atmosphere. However, this 
made tbe trade unions vociferous for tbeir own demands. 
They fai led to appreciate their obligations particularly 
In matters l ike Increase in production e t c . 
The oonflrment of the legal status brought a 
change in tbeir modua operandi and consequently, tbe 
unions became somewhat coercive. The a c t i v i t i e s of 
trade union* are at preeent generally restricted to 
making unilateral deaanda for wage Increases and better 
(ue)-
aasnitlaa. in order to play a Beaalngfui roia, trade 
union* ehould adopt a policy of greater under at and log 
and ahould direct their efforte toward* Increasing 
productivity, reduction in wastages, rationalisation of 
Method* of working and eeoaoaising working expanse*. 
All this can be possible to a large extant with their 
active aod alucere cooperation. Efforts to aolve the 
diaputes should bo mads on the unit level i t s e l f , by 
presenting the sasie before the aaaagoasat direct rather 
than going to tba Government by passing the established 
noras. This brings in an eleaeat of indiscipl ine. 
iroper forua of sorting out these differences l i a s In 
the creation of grievance coaait tees , which should be 
set up at a l l unit l e v e l s . Help frosi existing foruas 
l ike Works coaaittees and Joint Maoageasnt Councils 
should also be sought s incerely. Their advloe aust alao 
be sought at the t ins of drafting tba rules and framing 
of standing Ordora. 
SLBVlCfc COMJITIOHS 
In a soc ia l i s t society tba State has an laportaat 
role to play for according aultable protection to the 
workers while th i s can be donu in a nuaber of ways, 
1. By courts ay of tba aanageaeat, Jaaaa and kaehalr, 
Industries^Llaited, Srlnsgar. A eyclostyled 
note p. 5 . 
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the l eg i s l a t i ve itaiurfli prove more effect ive than others. 
Government bo* to intervene to protect the workers Interest 
t»y regulating and improving hour* of work, night s h i f t s , 
rest intervals , lunch brooks, sanitation, humldlfloation, 
vent i lat ion, cleanliness oto . Thus, for ensuring their 
proper standards, service eonditioos must bo carefully 
framed. In this context i t is sad to find that terns of 
employment bav« been given very l i t t l e emphasis in the 
system of industrial relations as a result of nbioh 
industrial peace has been imperiled on aany oocaslons. 
Peace in the industry i s susceptible to minor irritants 
and when tbey ur* allowed to perpetuate things asstuje 
larger proportions engulfing the whole industrial 
atmoepbere. 
With a view to el la IDate these Irritants efforts 
a l l over the world have been undertaken to regulate the 
service conditions. The Passing of the Industrial 
Lmployment (standing Orders) Act of 1947 in India is a 
natural colorary of this policy. The Act, seeks to 
remove a certain number of causes of industrial disorder. 
this purpose i s worked out in two ways. First of a l l 
certain measures mn taken to prevent misunderstandings. 
Secondly provision i s matte for quicker and surer s e t t l e -
ment of disputes when they actually occur- . 
1. Dawaon, *,A*> An Introductory Guide to Central Labour 
Regulation, 1967, Asia Publishing House, Bombay,p.141. 
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On the pattern of the Central Aot, Jaamu and 
Kashmir Induatrlal Employment (Standing Order*) Aet 
«aa passed on 24-3-1000. Under the provisions of the 
Act, all establishments employing 100 or sort workers 
are required to define precisely the working conditions 
of service of workmen and oak* such oondltlona known 
to thea. The Labour Commissioner was appointed by the 
£>tate to aot as Certifying Officer. Though the Act *)ae 
passed in 1960 no rules under It war* certified during 
the period under review. Thie reflected that the 
government intervention was half hearted as a consequence 
of which the pace of evolving a sound labour and 
management relationship suffered a setback. 
PROVISION OF C0KC1LAT10K AM) 
AUblTUAllO* FACILITIES 
ror the ctalatenance of induatrlal peace, State 
Intervention la aore pronounced. In all forms of 
Governments, peace In the Industry is «aiatained and 
improved both by legislative and voluntary measure*. 
Tola la necessary especially when the process of 
ledustrlllxatlon la still at an evolutionary stage. 
State intervention becomes the boat guarantee for 
aeouring Industrial peace. Thus,measures like 
conciliation arbitration and adjudication beCOMe the 
effective weapons for dealing with the labour problems. 
1. Labour In Jammu and Kashmir *»e» Deal - 1971 Department 
of Information, Jammu and Kashmir Government, Srlnagar, 
p. 5 
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The notions of conci l iat ion nod arbitration haw 
already been encountered In connection with praotlcea 
established In the voluntary arranges en t s . The State 
baa also contributed but only a few exper insets have 
bean made towards this and* The proooaa of concil iation 
and adjudication began with tbo passing of tba Jammo 
and K«sh«lr induetrial Dleputee Act which came into 
force in 1U64. The Act provides tba following machinery 
to enquire into the cauaea and circumstances of a dlnpute 
and to help generally in nett l ing of diaputes. 
AtANAGLhLM CUI&C1LS 
The worke committee renal as an Important part 
of the eyetem of Industrial relat ione. It eonaiata of 
represantatlvea of workera and aaployera. It provides 
a very good forua for the negotiations on bilateral 
basis to sort out the cauaea of f n o t i o n and tennlon 
arlalag out of day to day work, the setting up of the 
worke const It tees la considered a sound aeasure for 
prevention of Industrial diaputes. Though not obligatory 
in n i l industrial eetabllebmente, the Act authorites 
the Government to order l ta constitution in any 
establlabaeat employing 100 or more workers. The 
purpose and function of the works oomalttee baa been 
described as "It shall be the duty of the worke Committee 
(1*0)-
to promote treasures for securing and prescribing amity 
and good relation* between the eaployer and workman and, 
to that end, to comae ot upon Matters of tbalr common 
Interest or concern and endeavour to compos* any Material 
difference ot opinion in reepect of anon matters." 
Ttoe passing of the Jammu and Kaabmir industrial 
Dlaputaa Act, provided a good opportunity to tbe eeployere 
and e&ployoee to thrash out their dlffereneee through 
bilateral negotiation*. Consequently, work* committee 
case into exletence in few e l i g ib l e unite Ilka Government 
Silk Factory, Government Woollen Mil l , Government Joinery 
Mill and Government Silk leaving Factory. However, i t 
la sad to observe that the eommitteee/eounolle have 
failed to galo such favour from either s ide. The 
lnat l tut ion of tha labour welfare officer appear* to 
have obliterated tba need of these oommitteea. Kith a 
•lew to wake tba aorka committee a fruitful forum, i t la 
euggeeted that the saae be re c t iv i sed . hfforte shot Id 
be made to en l i s t tha support of tbe workers and they be 
educated on ita u t i l i t y and ef fect iveness . Work* 
Committeee in a l l tba iublic doctor Unite be foraed and 
to f a c i l i t a t e i t s formation necessary aaendaent abould 
ba aada to tha Act. Since tba average dally employment 
in aoat of tha uolte la lessjthan 100, tba works commltteea 
i . liawaon *.A. In Introductory Ouida to Central Labour 
Legislation, Aaia *>ubllablng House, Nam Delhi,p.154. 
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It follows, therefore, that the existing foruas 
of improving the iodu»trlaI peace have not proved effective 
lieooe there la a greater need for strengthening these 
organs. The State has to take sore Ini t iat ive and Interest 
In their ef fect ive functioning. Oovernaent should sake 
sincere efforts In popularising these forusis with workers 
support. 
ColNCILlATIOK. ARblTRATlUN 
AND ADJliblCATIOK 
When works committee f a l l s In I t s bid to resolve 
the dispute between the parties concerned, at the plant 
level the next step that follows In the ladder Is 
concil iation* 
The Conciliation Of floor who In the case of the 
&tate la usually the Labour «lfore Officer, baa no 
authority to dictate a solution to the dispute. His 
off ice Is to help the opposing parties reach a settlement 
by autual agreement. Hie State appoints the Conciliation 
Officers for Mediating end promoting the settlement of 
Industrial disputes* The settlement by Conciliation 
Officers has legal validity* In case of failure to bring 
parties to settlement be submits a report to the govern-
ment which in return either rejeote i t or refers the 
dispute for adjudication* The government has appointed 
a l l Deputy and Assistant Labour Coswlssloners as 
Conciliation Officers within their respective local 
- (153) -
uoits of jur isdict ion . 
Conciliation machinery ban generally given 
eat i s fact loa to the d i l u t i n g parties . However, tbe 
machinery neetia to bo augmented particularly In tha 
c i t i e s of ferlnagar and Janmu where tbo number of 
factories la larger. The of f l oar a appointed at 
counciliators should poeseee euff lclent induatrlal 
background* 
With a view to enforcing aettlement of dispute* 
expeditiously exteneion in time l i u i t * should not bo 
normally sanctioned, except in vary special clrouastanoes. 
Settlement of diaputoa within tba time limit abould be 
watched by next higher authority and for tbie purpose 
periodical progress reporte should be called for and 
disciplinary action taken in case i t la found that 
reasons for delay are not jus t i f i ed . However, when 
conciliatory efforta f a l l Batter la r9t»rr^6 to 
adjudication*-
At pointed out above when an induatrlal dispute 
cannot be solved by mutual agreement, tbe aolution may 
be found in submitting tbe dlapute to tbe decision of a 
third party having o f f i c ia l or Judicial status. This 
1. Labour In Jasmu and Kashmir a new deal . Department 
of Information, Government, Jammn and kashair, 
Srinagar, 1071, p. IK. 
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proeess is called adjudication. ID ease the third party 
haa no official or Judioial atAtua the process would ba 
known as arbitration. Arbitration la generally initiated 
by mutual agreement of the two partlea who aeleot the 
arbitrator or arbitrate™, wbo derive the authority from 
tbe agreement of the two partite, This la known aa 
voluntary arbitration. Arbitration nay slso bo of 
compulsory nature when tbe law require* tbe dispute to 
he submitted to arbitration, iu tbia oaae the deoialon 
of the arbitrator hae the force of law* 
However, when the solution to an industrial 
dispute le given by a oourt, tbe process is known as 
adjudication. Special courts have been constituted In 
•any countries of the world to deal with labour probleae. 
The purpoae of loduetrlal adjudication in apeolal courts 
is to provide quick and permanent solutions and to avoid 
costly and prolonged legislation. In India tbe bodies 
constituted for industrial adjudication ore the Labour 
Courts, Industrial Tribunals and the national Tribunals. 
Conciliation, arbitration and adjudication have 
not node much imprint on the system of the industrial 
relations in the State of Jauotu and Kashmir. Although, 
tbe State has the powers to intervene, yet occasions for 
such intervention rarely arlae. None of the three 
provisions has been put to trial despite the fact that 
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the concerned parties appear to be aware of tba offieaey 
of tho Bono. Manage*aot baa rightly accepted that 
"while wo hare bad no experience of voluntary arbitration, 
i t ie a welcome atop aa i t wi l l create confidence and 
ee l f -re l laoee both in management and workers and will 
also encourage ool leot lve bargaining. It would be better 
i f voluntary arbitration la settled at the level of tbe 
Central Trade Union, tstobl isbmeat of healthy iaduatrial 
relatione would demand voluntary arbitration even in 
ool leot lve agreement, but i t stay not prove helpful la 
a l l oaaea eucb aa str ikes and lookouts, or eat) a noes* at 
of wagea. In suoh caaea compulsory arbitration would be 
mors desirable." 
The above obaervatlons clearly refleot that the 
management wants the State to play a positive role in 
t h i s behalf. They would l ike the Government to intervene 
at a l l modes of resolving the disputes of various nature. 
LAbOUK IHllAhALS 
Labour Tribunals have become an important feature 
of the eyetea of industrial relatione In the btate. How-
ever, considerable time i s taken in reaolving the Issues. 
Cases remain pending for aeveral years before the 
Tribunal. It Is sad^to observe that the workere have 
1. by eourteay of tbe Jammu and Kashmir laduttries Ltd. 
Srinagar (Kashmir). A eyolostyled note aubw.ltted to 
the National Commission on labour p. 12. 
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not been able to gat Justloe fro* the tribunals aa tba 
employers uea their social influence and material 
resource* and hava a pull ovnr the administrative a ad 
legal Machinery. The purpose of tba tribunal ia to 
provide quick and permanent aolutiona and to avoid 
costly and prolonged l i t i g a t i o n . It should^therefore, 
espadlta natters and eliminate rad tapa. There ia a 
suggestion on tba part of tba management tbat appoiatment 
of Judges on tba Industrial Tribunal a should raat nitb 
tba btate Law Dapartaant. This however, wi l l make no 
chaoge ao far aa tba elimination of rad tapa la cooceroed. 
However, Judgea having an adequate baekground of labour 
la«a abould be appointed. Tba present trend of treating 
tba labour cases an ordinary c i v i l caaaa abould alao 
be altered. 
besides,the above leg ia lat lve erasures, the State 
intervention can alao ba aaan from i ta o f f i c ia l machinery. 
Tba inst i tut ion of Labour Welfare Officer in one suob 
example. 
LABOUR t>ELFAHfc OFFICLBS 
Tba Institution of tba labour welfare of f leam 
at tba unit level remains by far tba moat important 
1. A abort nota on tba Labour Situation in tba Heglon by 
Amarnath Vidyalankar (te.F.) 1'resident Heglonal Draoefa 
l .A.T. l .C. Punjab, Pepau, Himacbal nod Jamttt & Kaanalr. 
2. Glimpsaa of Labour Scene, <*«* State, Central Labour 
Union, Srinagar, p. 6. 
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feature of the present eyatee of industrial relatione 
In tbo Stato. In view of too slow teapo of Industrial 
ac t i v i ty , the loat l ta t loa of tha labour welfare offloare 
baa also proved euooeeeful to a groat axtaut. Thay play 
an important rolo lo maintaining llaeon between labour 
unloaa aod even In aoata oaaaa wltb ao«o Individual 
worker* and tbo management to reeolve tbo mutual disputes. 
However, wltb a view to play a more effect ive rolo, labour 
of f icer abould thoroughly examine tba eauao of dlopute 
when tba name ar i ses f eooault labour unloaa and management 
about tbolr reepeetlve vlewa and aiako reeemaeodatlona in 
accordance wltb tbo standing rules/orders. Bla reooaaea-
datlona abould bo honoured both by tbo labour and the 
management. However, care abould bo taken In tbo natter 
of their appointment. Peraone with a good Industrial 
background and possessing a deep insight In tbo human 
psychology,, abould only bo appointed on tucb poete. 
Presently by virtue of tbolr inferior status they feel 
feel 
email before tbo management. Consequently;they/hamjicapped 
In prevailing or lmpreeeing upon tbo management exeeutlvee, 
e l tb the reault that more often tbat not tbolr advloe la 
oonaldered Just a auperflolal one. rereone of Integrity 
i f appointed on tbeae jobs would take core of tble flaw, 
1. By courteay of the Jaswu and Kaahmlr Induetrlea Ltd, 
Srlaagar. A eycloatyled lie port. p. 9. 
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Various ways lo which tbe State has sought to 
provide conci l iat ion and arbitration f a c i l i t i e s have 
been examined. They have been designed essent ial ly to 
•upport the voluntary systeau There oan be no doubt 
that conci l iat ion procedures are beneficial to Industrial 
relat ione. The two aidea becoae accustomed to ateeting 
and discussing their d i f f i c u l t i e s in a responsible 
lash ion. The danger of str ikes and lookouts ia thus 
reduced. Itoe process laereaeee the cbaneea abould 
arbitration s t i l l be necessary, of acceptable awards by 
reducing tbe i n i t i a l Margin of difference between the 
partiea. 
As the ayatea of industrial relatione ia in a 
developing stage, greater eapbasls should be laid on 
conol l l t loo prooedure. Hecourse to arbitration, especially 
compulsory one, abould be avoided aa far a a possible, as 
i t wi l l retard tbe uae of conci l iat ion procedures and 
other featurea of the traditional atacbinsry for negotiation 
and discussion. Since arbitration ia l ike ly to "split the 
difference" to eoae extent Hie poss ib i l i ty of i t s being 
invoked any aake employers l e s s l ike ly to stake any ether 
offer In response to a e la la . Arbitratora aay be under 
strong pressure to arrive at solutions which are l ikely 
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to be accepted rather than eolutlone baaed on logleal 
and objective analysis of the facte . 
Since arbitration coaplleaten the probleae, no 
effort should, therefore, be node to plant thla procedure 
to the system of the Industrial re lat ions . However, 
where Its use beeosea imperative, a diluted foia of 
arbitration be tried. But, It abould never be allowed 
to develop at the cost of tbe decay of traditional 
•ethods of conci l iat ion and col lect ive bargaining. 
PERIOD UtwmU 1963 TO 1964 
Tbe period between 1953 to 1864 witnessed the 
growing State intervention In the system of Industrial 
relations whioh l a reflected In tbe enforcement of soae 
other laws. Ilka Jnmu and K a ah air Factories Act, Jaaan 
and Iwishalr Payment of »agee Act, e tc . »ltb the pasalng 
of tbese laws areaa of confl ict arising out of the working 
conditions and wages have thus baas lessened to a groat 
extent. Ibe raotorlee Act empowered the Govern** nt, to 
regulate tbe working conditions in tba faotorlaa. 
Insatlsfactory working conditions, not only lapalr the 
efficiency of tba workere, but alao spoil tbe systea of 
industrial relat ione. Bad working conditions cauaa 
1. Robertson, M & Thoaas J . L . Trade tnions and Industrial 
Relations, business Cook Liaited, boabay, p. 116. 
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l rr l tat too* and make the factory l i f e fatiguing and irk-
aoae. The state tbua Intervenes to anaura that workers 
perform tboir operations in a congaoial atmosphere free 
from a l l hazards and per i l s . 
Modern labour atandarda specify that tba workare 
ali ou Id not ba required to work for too a any bourn In tba 
day with no interval for raat. A minimum of one day'a 
rest in a waak la also a standard. Hiaao atandarda aro 
applied to India an noli aa to tbo State, ftestrlotlons 
have been imposed on over time aa wall . Employment of 
woven, children and adoleaoenta ban alao been regulated 
under tba Factories Act. with a view to providing normal 
healthy working condition* prowl a tone with regard to 
drinking water f a c i l i t i e s , sanitary f a o l l l t l e a , proper 
vent i la t ion , eleanlinaaa, precautions against unhealthy 
hurnidlfloation and over boating etc , have been laid down. 
To ensure t h i s , a l l Dis tr ict Medical Officers of tba 
State have bean appointed as Certifying Surgeons and for 
the administration of the Act, the Labour Commissioner 
baa been appointed Chief Inspector of r'aotoriee with 
b i s asaistanta as Additional Inspectors. Apart from tbeae 
meaauree a democratic State ahould also ba lntereated la 
Improving the eff ic iency of tbe workers. Towards thla 
end, Government ahould intervene and provide adequate 
recreational and walfars measures. 
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Thus, to alleviate the sererlty of the workers 
work situation, launching of welfare measures In the 
factory have become necessary under the provisions of 
the Act. Accordingly, facilities for washing, first aid, 
canteen, lunch rooms, etc, sunt be present Inside the 
factory premises where the situation so warrants. Workers 
health and safety has become the greatest concern of all 
the democratic states In the world, especially when modern 
technology has made his life more hazardous than before. 
Henoe, to ensure the safety of the workers, standards 
have been evolved under the Factories Act. State 
participation In regulating working conditions has 
minimised, If not eliminated to a large extent, the 
cauaes of discontentment among the workmen. Moreover, 
the employer and the employee relationship has also 
been affected owing to arbitrary wage cuts. Hi Is was 
most Inhuman on the part of the employers to resort to 
such malpractices, with a view to meet the ends of 
Justice State Intervention In this sphere became an 
urgent necessity. The law to this effeot came very 
late In the State. However, It le gratifying to 
observe that the Payment of *ages Act has now been 
enforced In the State. 
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Tne Stat* participation, through this Aot It 
primarily concerned with procuring prompt, complete and 
regular payment of wages to industrial worker*. Aimed 
to do away with certain abusee connected with the payment 
of wages, the Aot thus regulates tba wage payments and 
prohibits the arbitrary cuts. It requires that a fixed 
wage period be established and adhered to. It also 
prescribes set 11B Its within which pay neat must be made 
and insists payment on a working day, besides, establishing 
responsibility for the payment of wages. Further, the 
Act, regulates imposition of fines and sets limit* on the 
amounts of deduction. It provides for prompt settlement 
of claisis without recourse to a court of law. To ensure 
all this, the law provides for inspection and enforcement. 
Thus, with the help of this Aot the State prevents irregu-
lar or deferred payments, evaeloo of payment, fraudulent 
payment, unfair fines and other unfair deductions. 
Finally, the law prevents the burden of legal proceedings 
from falling on the aggrieved worker. 
In this context the period was remarkable in no 
far the State intervention in the field of labour is 
concerned. 
1. Laws of Jammu and Kashmir. Vol. Ill, Government *>rese, 
Srlnagar. p. 315. 
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JPEaiOJ* JbETWfcEM 1964 - 1971. 
Toward* the eloee of the y r t the State witnessed 
unprecedented upheavals as a result of the temporary theft 
of the Holy lie l i e . The people's upsurge culminated In too 
overthrow of the regie* which had conditioned the 1 about 
policy oa pol l t loo - economic basis and had corrupted the 
labour movement to the core. Though a series of l e g i s -
la t ive neasures were passed during that regime but no 
sincere effort woo made to allow the movement to come up 
to Its own. Labour laadara aoeaod helpless before the 
po l i t i ca l bosses and never tried to raise the issue before 
the a l l powerful rulers. 
The new regime, which emerged under the impact of 
the aass uprising though appeared theori t ioal ly progressive 
but fai led to put i t s theories to test* However, the 
change in the leadership proved beoefielol for the labour 
Movement. It was no longer compelled to beoaae the 
organisational unit of the ruling party. Consequently, 
the movement got a seperate and independent statue. 
The new regiae wade aany rosy promises to improve 
the lot of the workers as also to safeguard their Interesti 
It accepted the principle underlying the Bonus Aot, but 
did l i t t l e to enforce the same. It proalsed the 
reorganisation of the labour department and holding a 
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labour conference and extent ion of the Central Labour Laws. 
i t 
iiut i s tad to noto that none of the proaleee wera kept by 
the State. However* tba appointment of a Tripartita 
Standing coaalttee was tba only aebleveaent of tba State 
during thla period. Tba period thus, witnessed a thaw In 
tba f ie ld of regulating labour management relatione. Mo 
new leg l e i at ion was atteapted but rulea under the Jaaau 
and Kaehair Industrial Laployaeot Orders were passed to 
regulate tba eervlee conditions la tba factories employing 
100 or mora workers. Hi i s was In fac t , a significant 
achievement of tba State's participation la tba syctea 
of induatrlal relations as I t regulated tba service 
conditions of tba workers of tba public beet or unite, 
from recruitment to tba termination of eaployaent. 
TEHMIKATIOK OF EMPLOYMENT 
State intervention In this f ie ld la of quite recant 
2 
origin. It baa bean derived from a desire to provide 
•ore dignified conditiona for termination of eaployaent 
tban tba voluntary eyatea bat no tar i t s e l f evolved* 
Perhaps aore s ignif icant baa been tba real isat ion tbat 
at tinea of rapid industrial change and different * 
growth ratea for different industries, i t i s essential 
1. til lapses of tba labour scene, Jaaau and Kaabalr State, 
Report of the State Central Labour toioa,Srlnager,p.5. 
2. Robertson, N,& Thoaan, J.L^ Trade tnions and Induatrlal 
Relatione, itaainesa Book Llaited, London, p. 123. 
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tbat labour should bo mobile between job* If eoooomle 
advance i s not to bo inhibited. Tbo State bao tbue 
f e l t i t necessary in default of voluntary ayeten, to 
provide ootid i t ioao ao that industrial change i s not 
Impeded by excessive concern by the worker* to bams/ 
on to their Joba on tbo one band and by employers to 
hang on to their labour on tbo other. 
Tbo f i r s t experiment In th is connection cane In 
Brltian vltb tbo contract* of Employment Act of 1963. 
In India I ts advont was aade la 1647 when tbo Industrial 
femploymeat (Standing Orders) Act was passed bringing 
within i t s purview Termination of Employment clause among 
2 
otbor measures for preventing the industrial disorder* 
Clause 16 of the Order No. one of 1963 of tbo 
cer t i f i ca te of the Standing Orders of the fctate provides 
one mouth *s notice In writing or one month *s wag* In 
l i eu of notice for terminating the services of a 
permanent workman. However, for service termination the 
oause must be suf f ic ient . The services of probationers, 
badlles temporary apprentices and casual workers are 
l iable to be terminated without any notice or any 
pay in l ieu thereof.3 
1. Robertson, N & Thomas, J.L. Trade loions and Industrial 
i l l a t i o n s , Business took Limited, London, p. 123. 
2. Dawson, w.A. An introductory guide to Central Labour 
Legislation, Asia Publishing House, Bombay, p. 140. 
3 . Jammu and Kashmir Industries Employment (Standing 
Order p. l ) . 
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With the cert i f icat ion of Cto* Standing Orders which 
oaae into lore* on 24tb day of SepteMber, 1969 aajor and 
varied Irritant* arising from c lass i f i cat ion of workers, 
their attendance, age, publication of wage ratee, bolldaya 
aod pay days, shif t riorklug attendance, la te coalsg, 
leave, transfer aud promotion, general d i sc ip l ine , action 
for aiaoooduct, teratinatioa of eatploynent, retirement 
gratuity ato. have been properly identified aod remedied. 
Ho other algoil loant event having an ispact on 
the syatea of lnduatrial relatione in the State took 
place during tliia period, deapite the peraiatent deaasde 
froa the labour unions. However; bepteeoar 1971 vae the 
aoat aigolfloant year In the bletory of labour aanageaeet 
relatione of the State of Jauuati and Kaenalr. 
flUMPD kllQU 19T1 OKftAat-S 
by thie time, the pace of Industrial act ivi ty 
had gone up and an organlaed labour force had eaerged 
oa the industrial aol l of the btate. Labour uareat was 
aanifeating i t s e l f though la a subdued Banner* Prlcee 
eere golag up and labour wae being affected adversely. 
As a consequence of the progressiva integration of the 
State with the Indian Union in reeect yeara acre aeaaures 
were taken to bring the advantagea of the democratic 
-(16T)-
lnet i tut ioas to tbe common nan in tbe s ta te . Hltb a 
view to widen the scope of the legal rigbte provided 
to la bout under the s tate Lawe and to make available to 
the* the rights and f a c i l i t i e s enjoyed by labour in other 
parte of the country, a number of Cantral Lawe were 
extended to tbe State Iron £epteaber, 1, 1971. tilth 
the paealng of tbeae lava for tbe f l ra t time, tbe 
government Intervention in tbe regulation of labour -
aanageaeat relationship became sore effect ive and 
aeaningful. A detailed diaeuaaion of the lawe baa already 
been dealt witb in Chapter I I . 
Hence with tbe passing of tbeae Acta, demand of 
the workmen haa been atet to a large extent. Labour baa 
fought tor long for the introduotlon of these laws. It 
haa also invoked the State intervention in diversified 
aspects of labour's l i f e and haa removed many irritants 
that had clouded the industrial atmosphere of tbe State 
for a long time. State Intervention in the syatea of 
industrial relatione la further reflected froa tbe 
study of the following»-
Modern efforte at statutory wage regulation derive 
• • ' • • — •• ' „ _ _ ^ — r _ _ — _ , . } . n i . . | .^ | [ | | | | 
1. Labour in Jammu and Kaehmlr, A New Deal Departaent of 
Information, Jammu and Kashmir Government. Srlnagar, 
1971, p. 6. 
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their origin froa the la s t 20 year* of the nineteenth 
century when mountlog dissat is fact ion wae f e l t by 
l iberal winded people of a l l po l l t loa l abadea »ltb the 
wretched coaditioae of employee ot prevailing lo certain 
aweated Industrie* and trade*. The ordinary proceee of 
worker organisation aeeaied helpless to Improve the 
s i tuat ion. Invaatlgatlona and anqulrlea established 
the horror* of the altuatlon and eventually leg is lat ion 
was pasted In 1609 in the Great b r i t l e n . 2 In India the 
Act cawe into force in 1948 and the need to extend tbla 
aet to tbe State of Jaasm and Kaabailr «ae realized only 
in 1971.3 
Again,tba Mlnioiuai Hage Act thought aaay reapecte 
l ike tbe layiuent of Wagee Act, waa introduced at a very 
late etage in tbe s ta t e . This Act la concerned with a 
different claaa of workers who are laaa organised and 
where regulation of wage payaente la d i f f i c u l t . toder 
tbe provialon of tbe Aet tbe government guarantees to 
workers at leaat silnis>uai standard of earnings. Further, 
1. ftoberteon, » and Tboaos J.L. Trade tnlona and 
Industrial Relatione, Bus loess Book Limited, 
London, p. 116. 
2. Ib id . , p. 116. 
3 . Labour la Jasuau end Kaebalr (A Mew Deal) kepartaent 
of lnforaation9 Jeaam and Kashmir Government. 'rioenj 
1971, p. 13. 
4. i*aweoo, ».A. So Introductory Oulde to Central Labour 
Legislation, Asia Publishing House, boabay, p. 213. 
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l t prevents exploitation of the workers. It f ixes minimum 
rat* of wages (a kind of floor wage) and makss i t obliga-
tory on ttrery employer to pay tbe same rata. Hie law 
also provides for appointment of an authority for bearing 
olalme arising out of payment of wages l e s s than minimum 
rates . For enforcement of tbe Act, tbe Stat* bas 
appointed wage Inspector*. Thus, It provides an effective 
weapon to tb* State to protect and safeguard tbe interest 
of tbe workers. However, I t s proper laple»entatloa is 
essential* 
WEE APPROACHES 
with the technological developments, labour 
to 
beconee exposed/never and at l f fer types of hazards, for 
tbe redressal of whlcb State intervention on new l ines 
becones imperative. Thus, with a view to la prove tbe 
o list ate of industrial relations governments throughout 
tbe world, have given emphasis to attempts to Influence 
tbe process of wags determination. Io fcrltlan these 
e f forts date from tbe Second World War, wban in 1941 
Government published a white paper* 
1. Uobertson N and Thomas/ J.L., frade tnlons and 
Industrial Halations, Business Book Limited, 
London 1068, p. 118. 
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while la India policy on wages came Into existence 
In 1947, but tbe same waa non-existent In the tate of 
Janata and fcashalr. Consequently? wages warn determined 
on the bests of tbe rule of tbuatb. Wage differentials 
and wage inconsistency ««• tliua rampant on a big aeala. 
Personal considerations motivated tbe pay revisions. 
Steps to arrest tbla trend were made only In 1973. Tbe 
extension of tbe Minimum ^ages Act enabled tbe Government 
to take a rational and s c i e n t i f i c view of tbe whole 
question of wagea and I ts structure* Accordingly, a 
wage committee was appointed In 1972 wltb a view to 
rationalize tbe wage structure and link tbe sane with 
productivity, tbe committee waa required among other 
things to suggest norms for fixing minimum wagea as 
alao suggest the new Industrie* for inclusion In the 
sobedule. Tbe committees findings as well as 
recommendatlone have been examined In Chapter Mo. IV. 
Tbe appointment of tbe committee waa commendable as It 
opened a new chapter In the history of Industrial 
relat ions of the State. 
It enabled tbe bovernmeot for tbe f i r s t time to 
remove aoomallee In wage rates by taking a rational 
view of the whole question of wage f ixation. Tbua* 
State Intervention In tbla f i e ld led to tbe fixation 
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of •inlaiiB eeges in many industries of the State and 
many nore were reoammended for Inclusion in the schedule 
of the Minimum »age Aot. Kith a view to give effect to 
some of the recommendations of the wage conn i t toe, the 
State passed order* on 21-4-1973, fixing the normal 
wage at Ra. 5.25 per day for the regular unskilled worker. 
Government order granting hoilday• with pay gave a f i l l i p 
to the system of lnduatrlal relatione and with thle State 
Intervention In wage determination waa balled by al l the 
oonoerned partlea. A major area of the eyetea of 
lnduatrlal relatione which gate polluted owing to wage 
dleputee, haa thua aeen covered. 
Another elgnlfleant achieve**at that took place 
during thle period wae the extension of the payment of 
Bonne Act over the State. *t provide* for payment of 
honua to a l l employee* (other than apprentices) drawing 
2 
a aalary/wagea not exceeding Re. 1600.00 per month. 
Prior to the pawn lag of the Act, honua waa being paid 
on arbltary baele hut after the enforcement of the law 
statutory honua became the rule. While the payment of 
bonus has become increasingly prevalent among Industrial 
and comaerelal establlahaente It haa at the eaae time 
given r ise to many industrial disputes. There has elao 
1. He port of the industrial Wage Committee Jammu and""""* 
Kashmir, 1073, fart 1, p. 11. 
2. Labour In Jammu and Kashmir, (A Mew Deal) to labour 
Department of Information, Jammu and Kashmir Govern-
ment, &rinagar, 1071, p. 15. 
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been tbe problea of disparity between flrae which are 
paying bonus and those which do not pay* Thue, in 
order to introduce a certain uniformity la the bonua 
s i tuation and to ee t t le a nuaber of industrial disputes 
tbe Government of India in 1956, f irat isauad tbe Payaent 
of bonua Ordinance, and than enacted peyaent of Bonua 
Act . 1 itia i>tate followed tba su i t , though lata , and 
regulated lta payaent. Consequently, a l l public sector 
units ara now paying tba statutory bonua to their 
workers. Payaent of bonua was an old daaaad of tba 
workers and bad aablttarad tba cordial relations 
between tba employers and tba aaaageaeat. »itb tba 
enforcement of tba Act tba poaltlon baa changed for tbe 
better. 
TtlL fcM*i.O*LE'S STATE llSSuHAKCfc 
An laportant function of tbe govern** at in tbe 
aodern society la to provide tbe worker with aeeurity 
agalnet tbe risks of 111-healtb, accident, old age and 
temporary uneaployaent. Kb l i e fu l l eaployaent can 
greatly increase tbe economic strength of tbe worker, 
i t cannot protect bla againat the aany risks of teaporary 
1. liawaon, v».A. in Introductory uuide to Central Labour 
Legis lat ive , Asia tublishlng House, ^oabay, p. 214. 
2 . Hare, A . l .€ . Tbe First frineiplea of industrial 
Relatione, London 1958, p. 93. 
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loss of tba income to which b i t dependence on tbe sals 
of bis labour exposes Hia. Moreover, modern technological 
innovations havo made tba Ufa of tba workers mora hasar-
doua than ever bo for a, and consequently bis daaiand for 
security agaiaet such risks baa always attracted the 
attantioa of the government. Before tba advent ot State 
eebeme of insurance, many aorklog olaaa organisations, 
trade unions, friendly soc ie t i e s and clubs provided 
come meaaure of security through voluntary contributions. 
Tba workers 1noons la bardly aufficient to enable hia 
to provide an adequate aargln of security. Hanoe tba 
State 's intervention baa beeone essent ia l . 
In tbla respect, tba principal social security 
aeaeure fraved by tba government of India la tba t«ployeee 
State Aneuranee Act of 1048. Tba Act provides setting 
up of an Employee'a State Ineuranoc Corporation whioh 
adsiittlatara tba scheme of benefits provided for in tba 
Act. Tba working of tba Act i s adsilaiatered by a 
corporation *faleb ia a aeai-autonooous body. It raiaaa 
l t a funda from grants, donations, g i f t s , employer's 
contribution baaed on wages paid and contribution 
deducted from tba wagee paid to tba workera. Tba Act 
providaa tba workers with a number of baaeflta v i s . , 
caefa benefits in tba event of s ickness, disablement or 
1. Bmr%, A.fi. Tba First Principles of Industrial 
Relations, London. 1958, p. 93. 
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Maternity boo*fits and employment injuries e tc . Subsl-
diary benefits such as a r t i f i c i a l limbs, denture and eye 
glasses are alao provided to the deserving worker*. 
The urge to protect tbe workers against such 
basarda cast to the State vary late even after the 
achievement of freedom. It wee only in 1071 that the 
Employees Stat* Insurance Act of 1948 was extended to 
the Stat*. 
Tbe Aot la one of compulsory State Insurance 
providing for certain benefits in tbe event of sickness, 
aaternlty and employment injury e t c . While the Act la 
administered by tbe Central Employees State Ansuranoe 
Corporation, the State Government takes the following 
act ion:-
1. Appointment of Administrative Medical Officer 
and ancillary staff to administer the scheme. 
2. l e t t ing up of Employees State Inauranoa 
lUapenaarlea and arrange beda in hospitals 
for Insured workers. 
3 . Appointment of Medical Officers (Special ists) 
Fart-Time and para Medical Staff in such 
dispensaries. However, the schema la yet 
to make I t s impact f e l t . Effective implemen-
tation of the schema i s need of the day and 
, should-,therefore, be Lroparlv Implements. 
1. Labour in Jammti and Kashmir, Department of Informat-
ion, Jammtt and Kashmir Government, 1971, Srlnagar p. IS 
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la a l l tb« oouatrlae of the world efforte have been 
wade to launch the productivity drivee. thla la vary such 
needed aa the good of people l iaa oaly la the Increased 
produotlon. The need to do ao la a l l the more laportaot 
ao far aa tba developing countries are concerned. But 
tba increase In production caanot be think/without the 
active involvement of tba State, which ahould provide 
necessary climate for tb ie . Suitable schemes need to 
ba devloed for involving tba people at a l l atagaa of 
economic development. 
However wltb a view to achieve increase la 
productivity, It la essent ia l to apply tba terns l ike 
ac t iv i ty energy application, drlva Ini t iat ive to tba 
human conditions as tba buaiaB donkey requires either 
a carrot In front or a stick behind to goad It Into 
a c t i v i t y . work, and indeed bard work, la aeeeaaary 
la a world wbara tba aatiafaotion of human needa 
depends upon production, fb i l e agitating for improving 
tba workara wagaa and working conditions, I t la 
naoaaaary to bring home to tba workara that tba 
country's aalvatlon including tbalr own Ilea la 
produotlon and wore production. While the good of tba 
workar aa wall aa tba State i l e a In tba Increased 
production, no scheme aiming at thla would succeed 
T. Bare, A . i . e . The Flret i r inc ip les of Industrial 
delations, London 1958, p. 60. 
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untll i t baa tba support of workera at a l l lavala of 
organisation, la appropriate Joint bodiee. Viewed in 
tbia context i t ia (ratifylag to note that tba worker* 
of tba publio aeotor unite of tba State ara generally 
in favour of tba s cheats aialng at increaeed produotioa. 
Ilia laauatrlal wage eoaalttaa baa rightly pointed out 
that "there la a cl iaata of opinion and a precedence 
of practice in fora of productivity - oriented 
2 
approach." 
Since tba tratia uaioniaa ia a t i l l free froat 
• i l i tancy and emotional aotlvationa, tba Stata can take 
fu l l advantage of i t . It ahould, therefore, explore 
poaaibl l i t iaa of lotroduoiag work atudiaa la collobration 
with worker* unione at the induetry l eve l , Tbia la tba 
t iae to in i t i a t e intensive diaeuaalona on incentive 
sobese* and other relevant labour aanageaant issues 
and to attempt to build up a participative typa of 
aanagaaaat s k i l l . Thia la alao tba t iae wban a long 
tera planning of induatrial relatione can be ini t iated. 
An aaaantlal condition of auccaaalto achieve higher 
productivity ia to have a largo aaaaura of agreement 
with tba labour by eatabllahlog aound labour aaaagaaaat 
relationship. "Until tba apiri t of partnership baeoaea 
1* Haport ot tba industrial »aga Co**ittee, Jaaau and 
*aahair uoveroaeot, brinagar, Fart I I , 1673, p. 70. 
2 . Ibid. , p. 15. 
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tho spirit of industrial relations, conflict as to the 
division of the existing produot of Industry obscures 
the need for cooperation towards greater productivity 
out of which alone can come any real advance in 
aatorlal prosperity." 
With the advent of freedom the *>tate of Jejuni* 
and Kashair is at the political and eeonoalo eross roads, 
the State has adopted 'Maya Kashmir' for reoonstruction 
of its economy, and if it wants to reach that goal, then 
it is necessary that all the three parties the State, 
employ era, and the employees go together on the road to 
socialism. Failure to do so by any of the three parties 
will put ths vehicle out of gear* 
CONCH'S IOK 
Proa the above discussion it clearly follows 
that State intervention in the eyetea of industrial 
relatione is increasing with the pace of industriali-
sation. As Industrial activity goes on accelerating, 
it brings in Its wake a variety of evila to which the 
worker becomea exposed* The worker in many cases is 
unable to protect himself from eucn perils. Even in 
1. Kirkoldy, U.S. The Spirit of Industrial Relatione, 
Oxford University Press, p. 6. 
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cowbination with h i t fellow worker*, be fa l l* to protect 
hiwself before tbe rich, powerful, educated and reaouree-
ful employer. The** and other reasons bare forced the 
State not to allow the labour to f a l l an eaey prey into 
the olutehea of the employ ere. 
iu western oouatrle* the State plrfom* a two-
fold function la indue tr ia l relat ione. First , i t a ui at-
tains a balance between the freedom of private ownerehlp 
of property and the freedom of industrial worker. In 
different oountrlea and at different t l sea the balance 
has varied, depending upon the attitude taken by tbe 
State and ultimately upon tbe re lat ive strength of 
different p o l i t i c a l force e, Thus, i t eh owe that State 
intervention la preeent every where and in a l l typea of 
po l i t i ca l organisation, State contribute* l ta eh are 
towarda tbe eyetea of loduetrial relat ione. 
It ia encouraging to find that tbe State of Jaemu 
add Kaabiiir ha* realised tbe neoeaaity of having a sa t i e -
fied oo«»itted labour foree. For tbia purpose the state 
intervention in tbe right direction ia needed. It abould 
however take atepa wry carefully and need not copy 
uecesaarily a l l that ha* happened or 1* happening in 
i . Hobertaon, N. and Itioaae J.L. frade talon* and 
Industrial Relatione. business Book Llaited -
London - 1968, p. 142, 
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other parts of tbo world. Prof. Hirkaldy baa rightly 
observed that "though aoso of tbo fuadaMcatalo of 
Industrial rolatloao «r« coaaoa to all countries and at 
all stages of ioduetrillcation, It la important to avoid 
a slavish laltatlon of tbo aethode aad procedures of 
examining 
othor psoples and otbar tiaos without flrot/wbotbor 
tbo methods and prooeduroa aro tbo boat aultod to tbo 
stago of Industrial and political development of a 
particular country or State." 
Legis lst lve enaotaents, no doubt, have enabled tbo 
worker of tbo fat ate , to secure a charter which can bo of 
groat bolp la removing bla grievances aad raising l ta 
standard of l iv ing without resorting to a show of foroo. 
But It would bo too auob to think that onaetaoat of 
Industrial Legislation alone wi l l do the triok, by 
roaortiag to panel provisions for tbo buaao /actor la 
so predominant la industrial relations that unless 
problems mf tackled oo tbo psychological rather than 
oa tbo l e g i s l a t i v e plaao, tboro Is always a danger of 
•launder* tending aad mistrust even with tbo boot of 
a 
notIves." 
1. Klrkaldy U.S. Tbo Spirit of Industrial Rolatloao 
Oxford tniversity I*ress - London - p. (xil) 
2. Funekar Hlabkoab Lconoale Tiw.ua, 3ist July, 1972. 
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Thus, the foremost taek to effect a radical change 
in toe climate of industrial relatione in State, la to 
daflaa aa precisely aa possible tba rola of tbe third 
party which la tba State. Kb 11a la some emB9tt tbe rola 
of tlia State nay become imperative, afforta ahould ba 
made to aattla all Industrial leauee oo bilateral baaU 
rather tban on trlparite level. Tba State aay thus ba 
aatruatad »ltb the following jobe and leaving raat of tba 
f ie ld of industrial ralatlona free for bipartite 
communication ana negotiation. Tba state's field aay 
includes -
(a) Recognition and registration of tba 
trade unions. 
(b) Mediation and arbitration only when 
collective bargaining fa i l s . 
(c) Productivity bargaining. 
(ti) Participative Management and 
(a) Persona Heed human relatione* 
Since the eyetea of industrial relatione la 
paselof through an evolutionary stage, efforta should 
be made to mould tba system on aound llnee. Efforta 
to evolve beat traditlona at tbla very stage are greatly 
called for. ttommr, la order to know tba extent of 
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effectiveness of the State Intervention Is the labour 
probleaa It baeoaes necessary to take a a took of the 
present level of t tate involves* nt la the f ie ld of 
labour. Accordingly a case study of the no rice re of the 
Government Silk Faototy, Srlnagar, baa boon attenpted 
In the next chapter; -
CMBtffF-V* 
CASE feTuP* OF IBUUStttlAL BEUT1QKS IBi GOVEftiftuLKT 
SILK FAC1QKY - BAM feAOB fcttlKAUAtt 
HISTORICAL itAChuuuina or IHL UNIT. 
A brief review of growth and early developments in 
his tor ical perspective la necessary for an understanding of 
the management- labour problems Involved in tbe sasple unit. 
v*itb this in view, the historical background of the govern-
ment Silk Factory which constitutes a unit of the Janatu and 
kustisfilr Industries L i l t e d i s given hereunder:-
Kashmir has d is t inct ive characteristics of i t s own. 
I ts salubrious cllosate coupled with good so i l and natural 
irrigational f a c i l i t i e s , render i t most suitable for 
sericultural ac t iv i t i e s* This fact has been acknowledged 
even by the top most experts of Japan. 
>verlculture has been practised frov times Issues or l e i 
for which individual evidence ex i s t s in so far aa certain 
r i tuals of Ulodus dating fro* Vedic titaes are concerned. 
In these r i tuals branches of the Mulberry tree are regarded 
(182)-
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as scared and are used for r e l i g i o u s purposes even to th i s 
day. lt»e reverence shown to t h i s t r e e , was the out cone of 
people 's zeal for and dependence upon S i l k Industry. 
inferences of Kashmir b i lk are found in Mahabartha 
which ind ica te s that s i l k in Kushaslr was produced froa very 
olden days , h i s t o r i c reports further lend support to th i s 
that iodigenaous S i l k worst races ex i s t ed in Kashmir even 
upto 1837. "»hen one Captlan Uutton Is said to have exported 
2 
several thousand ounces of s i l k worm eggs to Europe." 
iifc-U»UA&lfc>ATlOK OF THE INUlfcTttX 
Ser icul ture Industry i s the o ldes t industry of the 
M a t e , i t was organised on the present l i n e s in 1892 A.D. 
3 
in Kashfitir d i v i s i o n and In 1W07 in Jaonu Div i s ion . The 
working ot the industry can he divided into the following 
three p a r t s s -
U ) kulberry c u l t i v a t i o n 
U l j bearing of bllkworo seed 
U i l ) Production of seed and ree l ing of s i l k in 
steam f i l a t u r e s . 
1. "eg, u.U. A Hand book of S e r i c u l t u r e , in Knebalr, p. 1. 
2 . I b i d . , p. 2 . 
3 . by Courtesy of the Jaaau and Kaehalr Industries Ltd. A 
cyc los ty led report of tlatusu and Kashair Industries Ltd. 
1963, p. 5 . 
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Hie industry t i l l then presented an exaaple of a singl 
san't stead-fast devotion and service in the course of industrial 
growth in this part of tba country. Since that year, the state 
has been having monopolistic control over the industry. 
The seed production wing produces s i lk i o n seed and 
also gives technical assistance to the rearers during the 
rearing season. Hie Mulberry culture proposates the mulberry 
and supervises rearing*. The cocoons produced by the rearers 
are reeled by the f i latures to produce raa s i lk . 
The BUI berry cult ivation in the State i s of tree type. 
The sul berry nurseries spread over a l l i e h s l l s , cultivate 
grafted mulberry trees for a period of three years and distribute 
the same for transportation on canal banks, road aides, ravines 
slopy sounds, on v i l lage coupons and even on the borders of 
peasants f i e l d s . The whole expenditure tor raising the plants 
in the BUIberry nurseries i s borne by the Mat©. For after 
care, the department j&alntoius a large nueber of mulberry 
watchers or guards who are responsible for seeing the plants 
properly maintained and protected t i l l they are able to stand 
on their own. A l i s t of Sericulture jurisdict ion in Kashmir 
division with the nurseries indicated against each le given 
in appendix VII . 
1. beg u.lf. A Hand book of Sericulture in kasbair, p. 4. 
U85) 
The manufacturing a c t i v i t i e s are carried in Jammu as 
••11 at In kasbmir Divisions. In Kashmir the Government Silk 
Factory, la the biggest of a l l public sector undertakings and 
forme an important unit of Jammu and Kashmir Industries 
Limited a iubl lc sector Enterprise. Situated at ttam-Bagh, on 
tbe main &>rinagar - Aerodrome road, the factory employs the 
largest number of workers as compared to any other unit fal l ing 
in the public sector of the s t a t e . Over the years, i t has 
evolved, sons traditions and has played a notable role in Hie 
freedom movement of the ^tate. It i s therefore, very relevant 
to study tbe pattern of industrial relations in this unit 
which has occupied a place of pride in our history. 
Illi LAitOltt FOaCK IN bA^VlL UNIT. 
The number of workers in different sections of the 
sample unit as per itoll - l i s t at the time of Investigation 
i . e . 1072-73, stood at 1248. For purpose of adequacy of 
tbe sample, percentage of sample labour was kept low as tbe 
number of workers in the unit was quite high. 
The composition of personnel according to broad 
occupational groups in the sample unit during tbe years 
1961-62 to 1973-74, Is shown in the following table:-
- ( 1 8 6 ) -
Laplovafcnt Status of Worker* in feeed. fcSulberrv and Fi lature 
W B N K J B M M U E I 
Year *lane«e- iuper - C l e r l - Worker* Others Total 
— — «»—«— 
1961-62 
1062-63 
1963-64 
1064-65 
1965-66 
1606-67 
1067-66 
1068-60 
1960-70 
1070-71 
1071-72 
1972-73 
1073-74 
> — — • • • « • M l ' 
8 
6 
8 
6 
8 
6 
8 
8 
8 
8 
•8 
a 
3 
100 
100 
100 
100 
109 
100 
100 
100 
109 
100 
100 
76 
76 
50 
59 
50 
50 
50 
59 
60 
50 
50 
50 
59 
27 
27 
2,120 
2,120 
2,120 
2,164 
2,164 
2,184 
2,036 
2,036 
1,951 
1,010 
1,880 
1,248 
1,248 
384 
364 
384 
384 
364 
364 
364 
384 
384 
384 
384 
110 
110 
2,660 
2,680 
2,660 
2,744 
2,744 
2,744 
2,506 
2,606 
2,511 
2,470 
2,440 
1,464 
1,464 
SOtJHCE: By the courtesy of the ^anageatent of tiovernaest 
S i l k Factory, brioagar. * # * 
The above c lass i f i ca t ion a» given by the aaaageaeot 
reveals that there baa been some important changes la the 
labour force. The labour force has actually declined. The 
decline i s neither sudden nor steep but i t i s periodical and 
gradual. The reduction in the labour force is the result 
al the followingt- .,,,., .«-«---—«----_-». 
•••Figures supplied by the Manage**nt in response to a 
Vuestlonnslre prepared by the scholar for this purpose. 
(1ST) 
(a) Fall in production of Cocoons, and 
(b) Lstabllshaent of eerleulture developaieot wing. 
Production of cocoons fa l l fro* 30 thousand Bounds to 
14 thousand aauods, and aa a eooeequence thereof aanufacturing 
ac t lv l t l ea were seriously hajapgred. Labour becaae surplus 
and the reduction ID tbeir ranks was inevitable. Thus accord-
log to an efi.tifi.ate presented by the bilk Factory Workers 
union to the wage com*it tee the strength of labour was reduced 
fro* over 3 thousand to one thousand two hundred and f i f ty 
l 
over the years. 
Reduction in labour force i s also due to the creation 
of a newly department namely Developaent of Sericulture 
Directorate in 1972-73. This department ia charged with the 
responsibi l i ty of looking after two parts of Bilk manufacturing 
a c t i v i t y , naaely, Mulberry and rearing. For this purpose, 
some of the staff as wall aa the workers were transferred to 
the new organisation. lb>t»,the Factory was l e f t with only 
1248 workers to undertake the job of Filatures. 
Another notable feature which the table indicates i s 
that there has not been any change in the supervisory and 
c ler ica l caders. Their strength rattained unaffected. Normally, 
any reduction in the number of workers should have been 
accostpanlei by a corresponding f a l l in the nusber of 
1. An trdu broucher issued by the Kashmir Silk Factory 
vtorkere tnion and submitted to Industrial ^age 
Coauslttee. Iteceaber 1972, p. 4 . 
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supervisors and olerks. This, did not happen but on the 
contrary their strength has increased as would be observed 
from appeodlxJ/XXJ* 
Thus, the eaployaent of labour In the unit has been 
dependent on fluctuations in economic ac t iv i ty . But the 
proportion of permanent workers has remained aore or l e s s 
constant* This shows that the temporary and casual labour 
has not been able to get a peraanent and regular chance. 
COMPOSITION 0*' LAbUlti tVUCL 
The labour supply depends on the pattern of labour 
detaand. The labour deaand refashions on growth trends in 
the econoay. New eaployaent opportunities result in the 
changes in the occupational distribution. 
The regional aobl l l ty i s very usucb l e s s in the labour 
force of th i s s t a t e , than in other places. The workers of the 
btato whether ski l led or unskilled invariably prefer to work 
in a i lace either in the la&edlate vaclnlty of their vi l lage 
or town or rarely, i f ever, outside the region to which they 
any belong, A worker froa the valley does not l ike to go 
outside i t and similarly a worker froa the Jaaau area considers 
i t a punlshaent if he i s transferred to the val ley . Consequently, 
this tendency often poses serious problems when a skil led or 
unskilled worker is transferred froa one region to another 
due to exigencies of work. The affected workers pressuerise 
the Kianageaent with the help of high ups for conciliation of 
t h t l r trfl»,i>l»r»t 
1. A oyclostyled note submitted to the National Coantlssion on 
labour by the Jaaau and Kashair Industries, 1906-60, p. 9. 
- (169) 
Ibe labour force ID tbe Stat* i s very much agriculture 
or iented , They have not ye t freed themselves from their 
agr icu l tura l roots and as a re su l t of title there la consider-
able absenteeism during tbe harvest ing and sowing seasons* 
This g i v e s r i s e to varied problems in tbe operation of the 
indus tr i e s in which they are employed. 
CLA&blFICATlOK OF iABUttt rUiiCfc, 
In the Government i»ilk Factory percentage of s k i l l e d 
workers in 1WU-02 »as over 38 . the unski l led and s e a l -
s k i l l e d workers forced a l i t t l e l e s s than 8.5 per cent and 
over 47 per cent re spec t ive ly in the sane year as i s evident 
from tbe fol lowing t a b l e : -
W l f *ftt Vfl2, 
C l a s s i f i c a t i o n of tiorkars According to S k i l l 
S.No. Workers 1061 1062 1 9 7 1 . - 1 9 7 2 
______ ____ . . . . . . . . . i *£•„ 2l~%2£JfS £ f i - iiSSjL. SlJt S£jF5£fi— 
1. S k i l l e d 810 718 
2 . I n s k l l l e d 180 62 
3 . Semi-sk i l l ed 1,000 1,100 
4 . Apprentice 230 10 
Total 2,120 1,880 
feolKCL:- By courtesy of tbe Management, b i lk Factory, 
tiam-^agb, brlnagar. Figures supplied by the 
Management in response to a Questionnaire 
prepared by the scholar for th i s purpose. 
-(190)* 
Tbe table indicates that In 1071-T2 tbere has occured 
a Tall in the nuaerlcal strength of the total workers as wall 
as ski l led and unskilled workers. Interesting to note la that, 
the percentage of ski l led workers to the total workers baa 
retained in tact . In the oaaa of unskilled workers, percentage 
has gone down froa 8.5 to 3.9* frercentage of seal -ski l led 
workers raglatered an increase. It went up to 56.5 par cent 
froat 47 per cant during a decade. This clearly reflects that 
the brunt was borne by the unskilled workers. They became the 
target of reduction. It lollows therefore, that this olass 
of workers has no or least job security whereas ski l led and 
seal ski l led workers enjoy re lat ive ly better job security. 
Further the table reveala that the percentage of 
apprentice workers baa gone down. While in 1961-62, tbelr 
percentage stood at 10 but in 1971-72 i t reduced to aerely 
.5 per cent, indicating that the apprentice eehene baa cot 
been able to find favour with the management. 
Uuriog the investigation i t was alao noticed that 
production joba of the workers are not c lass i f i ed according 
to the standard noraa aa sk i l l ed , see l ski l led unskilled e tc . 
It was found that each job haa a naae, aa would be seen froa 
a perusal of Table No. 6 .4 . 
Frost the above observations i t lollows that the 
ffiaoagesient has not «sade any attempt to c lass i fy the joba 
according to prescribed norma. Consequently,ad-hoc pay 
-<IM>-
fixatlon prevailed in tbe factory. Nance tha need to 
standardize tha joba aa suggested by the Induatrial ft'age 
I Co**! i t tee la imperative. 
CUSS1* 1 CATION ACCOmim TO AOK AxNU M i 
Follow!Of table gives the composition of employees 
according to age and aex. 
gUgtiUfiftUftR. oX, »gr^ri AcfiOf^oj to Age and >>fi 
S. Age lirouj 
ho Juan 
1. ftslow 16 Yre .Ml 
2 . 16 to 25 " 230 
3 . 25 to 36 " 1600 
t . 35 to 45 " 70 
5 . 45 to 55 * 
6 . 55 and above -
Total 2100 
1061-
v*oa.eo 
M l 
M l 
M l 
20 
• 
-
20 
Total 
Nil 
230 
1800 
90 
-
-
2120 
Men 
M l 
600 
1200 
45 
7 
8 
1860 
1971-
HoBiea 
M l 
M l 
M l 
15 
3 
2 
20 
72 
Total 
Ml 
600 
1200 
60 
10 
10 
1880 
SolHCL: iiy courtesy of the manager Government Silk Factory 
ilau-ttagb, ^rinagar. 
Tbe table makes some important revelations. No 
one below tbe age of IB years la employed In the factory. 
1. Usport of tbe Industrial »age Committee, Jafc&u and 
Kaab&ir, 1U73, Part I , p. 18. 
-(1 Wi -
lli 1960-61, 10.8 per cent of the worker* wore in the age group 
of 16 to 26 years, a* against 31.9 per cent In the year 1970-71. 
thus, the nusber of young people haa Increased, which is a 
happy development. bulk of the labour force f e l l In the age 
group of 25 to 35 years, in 1961-62, their percentage figure 
was 84.9 which, however, f e l l to 63.8 per cent In 1971-72, 
workers, fal l ing under the age group of 35 to 45 years 
constituted a email percentage of 3.3 and 2.4 In 1961-62 
and 1971-72 respectively. 
A notable feature of this particular age group was that 
It contained a small percentage of women workers too. They 
formed .94 per cent of the total nuater of workers In 1961-02 
as against .8 per cent In 1971-72 Indicating that child and 
women labour Is not very such COK&OO in this factory. The 
negligible proportion of the women workers attend the l ight 
job of cocoon sorting. 
In 1961-02 no one was shown working in the factory 
having attained the age of 45 years and above. The nuatter of 
such workers present in this age group in 1971-72 was 15 males 
and 5 females which Is insignif icant . This, Is the period 
of supernuatlon when workers ret ire froaj the service of the 
factory after having attained the age ot 65 years. 
i t follows, therefore, that the labour force in the 
unit comprises of young persons and Is free fro* having old 
die-hards. This i s a healthy trend so far as the productivity 
i s concerned. At also shows that the younger generation has 
in course of tlise, opted for taking jobs In this factory. 
-U»3) 
Classif ication of labour fore* on too basis of casts 
baa not been atteapted. This waa thought unnecessary bacauaa 
tba entire labour force la drawn fro* tba aajority oottaunlty. 
EkH.OYME«T 
gscruMM«Bt ,f.Bfl <IMil»fitiftB 
Ute problem ot industrial relation* gat atart with the 
recruitment of employees. He oca, i t la imperative for tba 
aanageaent of a concern to device a aelant l f lo policy of 
recrultaant which afaould ba baaed on objective considerations. 
A proper aeseaaaent of tb« new recruits wi l l balp In reducing 
labour turn-over and abaenteelal* to a large extant. Viaaed 
In thin context, It le disheartening to find that tba present 
policy of recruitment In tbe unit does aore hara tban good. 
It la baaed on extraneous considerations and la affected 
th roughI— 
(1) Introduction of exist ing employees and tbe trade 
unlona, and 
(11) Advertisements ao far as supervisory, technical 
and c ler ical personnel la concerned. 
Recrultaant of labour la guided by reeoaaendatloas 
from various persons in authority, which la not quite often 
based on objective considerations. Consequently, Indiscipline 
among tba workers la roapant aa they consldsr th ease Ives 
above fro* tbe noraal rulea of d isc ip l ine . Moat of tbe 
vacancies are f i l l ed up with pol l t loa l motivations of either 
tbe Trade Union Leaders or tbe Pol i t ica l bosses. This glvea 
- ( 194 ) -
a chance to the aanage&ent to taka undue be oaf I t out of 
thia defective policy of recruitment. Thay alao Induct 
pereone of tbeir own choice. 
Although, tba present eyateai baa bean In vogue froa a 
long time past, It la desirable tbat recruitment la made after 
proper advertise»eot and intenriewe, particularly where akllled 
workere have to be employed. Hecruitoeot through eaploynent 
exchangee ebould alao be encouraged. 
Casual labour la not generally recruited in the factory, 
though tba management feela tbat i t la aottetiaea advantageoue 
to do ao aa i t uiiniiaizes legal l i a b i l i t i e s aa tba recruitment 
can be aade aa and «han needed. 
For training tba workers and new recruits , the oanage-
csant baa eet up a Sericulture Training Inst i tute . This baa 
helped tha &anageaent in training tba ski l led workere. 
lUff ioul t iee in the recruitment of sk i l led and seal-ski l led 
labour la generally tackled by tba Introduction of in-plaot 
and apprenticeship training sebesaea. 
The present system of recruitment la not a foolproof 
nor i s i t free froa malpractices. Besides, favouritiem and 
nepotieni, i t breeds corruption as wall , however, the 
redeeming feature is that tba by & tea is free froa the evi l 
practices of jobbers and interiaedlriea. fiecrultaant through 
jobbers and alfetriew wae not reported. It »ppear9« tbat thle 
(193)-
type of Inst itution is s t i l l to tab* birth in this part of 
the country owing to slow pace of Industrial act iv i ty . 
IQBklMG HOtiRS MP HOLIDAYS; 
Ibe factory run* on a s ingle sh i f t basis . aours of 
work for adult worker* have been fixed as per the rules of 
factory Act 196? at 46 hours a week and & hours a day. No 
adult worker is allowed to work for a ore than 5 hours with-
out a rest interval of at least half an hour. uours of work 
for children have been fixed at 4k p*r day. **ploynent of 
children and women between 10 !.&*• to 6 A.M. ia prohibited. 
QVEiCTlaiL 
Kith i t s huge accuaulated finished stocks, tba factory 
f ee l s no necessity of asking the workers to work overtime. 
Thus,overtime work ia practically absent in the k i l l . More-
over, the workers themselves do not appear to be very 
enthusiastic about the same. Thin la because of the fact 
that tbey are not paid at double the ordinary wages as and 
when called to perform overtime work. Secondly, they remain 
busy in their subsidiary occupations and avoid doing overtime 
work. Thus overtime work is neither favoured by the workers 
nor i s provided by the management. 
LLAVfc: Leave i s granted to the workers in accordance with 
tha chapter third of the Jammu and kashmlr Factories Act of 
(196)-
1957, and as par the U n i of any agreeaeat or contract of 
servloe/custoa or usuage. A workaan, la granted 15 days 
casual leave depending upon the exigencies and discretion 
of the aanageaeat. In addition to t h i s , 5 days special 
leave Is alao provided to the workers. This leave la 
Intended to aeet the special clreuaistanoea ablcb cannot be 
foreseen. It Is not granted for more than 3 daya at a tlae 
except In caae of I l lness of a worker. Extraordinary leave 
of one aonth without wages may alao be sanctioned to workers 
at the discretion of employer for purposes which wil l 
include the following:-
1. l l l l gr iaage 
11. Prolonged I l lness 
i l l . Education 
Workers are ent i t led to leave with wages after 12 soothe 
contluous service or 240 actual working days In addition to 
weekly holidays. Leave with wages are payable at the 
following ra te s : -
a) Adult: One day's wages for 9V9ry 20 daya work. 
b) Child: One day's wages for •vty 16 days work. 
1. Jaaau and fcashair Industries kaployaent (Standing Orders) 
1968 p. 7 
2. fceaorandua from the iJepartaeot of Labour, Jaaau and 
Kasbnlr tiovernaent, brlnagar, 1968, p. 7. 
in oaes tbe attendance f a l l s abort of th i s no leave 
i s granted. ibere were oouplalnte by the workers that tbeir 
attendance said OBI ooaiaa to tha prescribed H a l t . As a 
consequence of ttiia it oat of tba workers are deprived of tbalr 
leave. 
Tba worker* are granted 5 n.ore paid holidays lo a 
year of which 3 are Katlonal.l Oasatted and 1 Festival. 26th 
January, IStfa August and 13tb July are National holidays. 1st 
**ay i s celebrated as tba reet lval holiday and tba 2nd October 
as tba gazetted. 
uenerally workers take leave dua to slakness, social 
causes and family a f fa ire . 
Following tba recommendations of tba Industrial V;age 
Coowittee, tba workers are now enti t led to 4 paid holidays in 
a month. Ib i s f a c i l i t y did not exis t before. 
Leave to the supervisory staff i s granted in accordance 
with tba provisions of standing Orders and Kasbsir Civil 
Service Uegulations. 
LAHOIU TUtKOVLtt Ahti AiiSk.tiJU.lSk 
: t a t l s t l c a l data ealtbar in respect of labour turnover 
nor of absenteeism, were available with tba aaaagesieot. Bow-
ever, the workers reported that they absented tbesjselvea frosj 
duty occasionally* While) they ware not able to say correctly 
the days of absence lo m&y particular period, thay Mentioned 
tha reasons for absenteeism. Sickness, domestic, and social 
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obllgatlona and religious ceremonies seemed to be the driving 
forces of keeping tbe worker* away fro* the work. Absenteelea 
eae also reported at ite peak during harvesting and sowing 
seasons. 
On the basin of discussions with the management the 
author has reason to believe that the management did not seen 
very much bothered about the problem of labour turnover and 
absentee!as. Management looked either indifferent or Ignorant 
about the evil effects of tbe problem. This attitude of tbe 
management is not only lamentable but ia else detrimental to 
the cause of establishing a sound relationship between the 
labour and tbe management* 
wAGLS ANU LAitMNUS 
Workers of the Government £llk Factory etrn paid on daily 
wage baala on 4th of each month. The supervisory staff la paid 
on monthly basis. Hece rate system did not seem popular with 
the workers. Those who were Interviewed indicated their 
preference for tbe time based rate* 
At tbe ties of investigation, it was found that wages 
were not fixed in accordance with the statutory requirements. 
It was depressing to note that the Juinlmum v.ages Act was not 
in force, "age fixation was an abaolute discretion of tbe 
management who fixed wages according to their own whims. The 
whole issue of wage fixation appeared a game of tug-of-war 
between the labour and the management. It is arbitrary 
fixation thus resulted in the distortion of the wage 
structure. 
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fcagee are paid in oouaolldated for» which includee 
dearnesa allowance and other allowaneee. ftearneea allowance 
hoe become an important growing component of basic wage rate*. 
Dally wage* ranged frost lie. 4.32 to Ha. 6.39 la 1972-73. 
The highest paid worker la the unit le apinuer and the loweet 
tfc eweeper and waate cleaner aa would be obeerved frow the 
following table: -
Table Ho. 6.4 
Stataaant eh owing the labour strength and wage rataa per dw f 
plua. dearneaa allowanoe e t c . paid during 1972-73. 
&. C l a r i f i c a t i o n of ftorkere No.of iJaelc b.A. Interla Total 
ho ttork- wage re l ie f 
era per 
«.«_«..•«.—.—«—«..—-„5JX„«™«.—«—-«.«..^«. 
1. Splnnere and Ueelere 
2. Testing v,0rkere 
3 . ftittp l> river 
4. Diepeneary ^ j l o y e e e 
5. A Claea ftorkere 
6. ttorkehop workers 
7. Pu«p uouee Worker and
 T ^ % 
ueneral frtore deeper »•«• «.«.» u.«« 
8. kooraneee, laroalooe, 
boilersien, 1>. Class Workers, 
Dandidar, ^ai« me a, wlrcaten, 
prase boya, snoopers et# . 
e tc . 190 2.50 2.61 0.2S 5.36 
9. leaver*, Cooka 
apprenticee etc. etc. 497 2.34 2.61 0.23 5.18 
10. Silk Store Keeper* fcllk 
bales Worker & freeataen 11 2.33 2.61 0.23 5.17 
. . .Contd . . . . 
427 
3 
1 
2 
84 
16 
Rs. 
3.44 
3 .12 
2 .93 
2.83 
2.80 
2.75 
RE. 
2.61 
2.61 
2.61 
2.61 
2.61 
2.61 
Rs. 
0.34 
0.31 
0.29 
0.28 
0.28 
0.27 
Rs. 
6.39 
6.04 
5.83 
5.72 
5.69 
5.63 
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S.No. Classif icat ion of Worker* No.of Basic L'.A. Interim Total 
foork- ttage rel ief 
11. Hood Workers & 2.10 2.61 0.22 5.02 
12. Mete cleaner* 68 2.03 2.G1 0.20 4.84 
13. Sorter and Nurse ? 1.56 2.61 0.15 4.32 
Total Workers . . . 1,321 
boluCt.: Compiled by the author on the bat.la of Information 
provided by the Management and the workers talon. 
The table gives the extent to which the wage rates 
vry la the factory. It a lso throws l ight on the e lass l f lcat io i 
of workers, *hlob Is most unscientif ic one. tach job carries 
a name. 
The highest concentration of workers Is seen In the 
basic wage group of Ha. 2.34. They formed a l i t t l e less 
than 36 per cent of the total labour force employed In the 
factory and include weavers, cooks, santarles, casual cooks, 
apprentices e t c . e t c . 
Those getting the highest wages constituted 32.3 p%r cent 
of the total labour of the factory and included only two types 
of workers namely spinners and Heelers, similarly those put 
in the lowest slab formed nearly .t» per ceot of the total 
labour employed in tbe factory. A*ong the workers fal l ing In 
this group are sorters and waste-cleaners e t c . 
Thus, i t Is concluded that tbt lowest paid unskilled 
workers gets a sua of It*. 100.00 par south by working 22 days 
ID one aontb. Thla la Indeed a vary low wage and no workar 
appaared sat is f ied with thla rata. As the wages are fixed on 
dally basis , tbe question of Increments doee not ar i se . 
liUM/b; bonus under statutory regulations la paid to the 
worker* at the rate of 8.33 per cent of the basic wage In two 
lnstalaents . the f i r s t lnstalaent of 4 per cent la paid at 
tbe tine of I d - t l - r l t e r and the second ln&talaent at Irt-ucWuha. 
At the Mae of Investigation the workers reported that the last 
bonus paid was In the year 1671-72 aa par the sebedule given 
belowi-
from*! *alfl tff Hrton IB m*-*a 
fc.No. Classification of Workers ftasle Wage Honue paid durli 
per day the year 
ifHE5252 !£!»£••£) 
Spinner 
Sorter (A Class) 
Uolleraan 
Sorter i** Class) 
fceaver/Cooks 
haste cleaner 
3.44 
2.80 
2.80 
2.60 
2.34 
2.03 
60 
80 
82 
43 
48 
43 
- 64 
- 56 
- 66 
- 45 
- 80 
- 46 
SolKCL: Jtaebalr Mlk Factory Workers tnlon. An Irdu Book-
l e t Issued by the tnloo Office- ^eceaber, 1^72. 
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The table shows that the mount of bonus varies 
with the wage rates, depending upon the actual number of 
working days. iiore days of work Implies greater amount of 
bonus. 
Wage deductions have not been reported, except of 
course contributions to the providend fund. No other schene 
like Employee*s &tate Insurance etc. Is a vogue In the factory. 
In rare cases worker* are fined and the amount of fines Is 
deducted from their wages* 
Hit MIMLNAKCL Of lUtbOSKLL 
A definite system of transfers together with a well 
defined plan of promotions help to t>tabllz« the working 
force. Lack of these procedures breeds hatred and creates 
misunderstanding. Consequently^ Industrial peace Is disturbed 
and the pace of progress Is retarded. 
Transfer and promotion are two distinct things. In 
the case of former the shift is more or less lateral. Here 
the worker is moved to a position requiring a degree of 
ability and responsibility similar to that exacted by his 
former position. Promotion on the other hand implies 
vertical advancement to a position which requires s greater 
degree of skill and experience and imposes heavier 
responsibility. 
At tbe problem of transfers and pronations relates to 
the problou of knowing the requirements of the job and the 
quel lf ioations of tbe workers, i t i s therefore, essential to 
standardize tbe requirements and duties of the workers as alao 
to c lass i fy tbesi accord lag to occupations and posit ions. 
Viewed against this background, i t is sad to observe 
that these essential tenants are more honoured In breeeb than 
io their compliance. 
ftules of transfer as well as of promotion are given in 
tbe btanding Orders but these are hardly applied when tbe 
need ar i ses . Standing Orders provide that , the employer may 
transfer a workman from one section to another, one department 
to another of the Industrial l*nit provided that new placement:' 
(a) "does not require special s k i l l or previous 
experience. 
{bi does not affect h is wages adversely. 
(a) i s situated in the same towo or v i l lage or within 
a radius of 5 miles. This does not apply to the 
various sect ions , differently situated of the 
same unit that i s various nurseries of Sericulture 
Department." 
AB regards promotion policy, the Standing Orders mske 
a brief mention of i t . It says tbat "promotion to workman 
1. Jammu and fcaehmir Industries (Employment Standing Orders) 
1960, p. T. 
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sball be granted without dlscre«loatloa and with due regard 
to objective standard* of qual i f icat ions , efficiency and 
seniority ." 
The norae of traoafar and promotion aeea fairly 
reasonable. But what happens ID actual practice, aa 
reported by the workers Is a l l too deplorable. It follow*, 
therefore, that considerations ah lob weigh heavily at the 
tlae of transfers or promotion* are nepotlea, favourteisa 
and the l i k e , ^rowotloos and vacancies are f i l l ed up with 
po l i t i ca l motivation*. 4>o the basis of my peraonal Interview 
with the workers 1 have ooae to thla oonoluslon that they 
are in general d i ssat i s f i ed with the arbitrary character of 
transfer and promotion rules. Hence they favoured that a 
(.reaction soheme should be based on equitable and objective 
oonalderationa serving as an ef fect ive incentive to 
i n i t i a t i v e and enterprise. As such the management need to 
revlae i t s policy taking workers into confidence. 
As pointed out ear l i er , data with regard to labour 
turnover was not available with the ftanagenent of the aasple 
unit. Consequently, i t aade the job of studying the extent 
of dlanlssals and discharges a d i f f i cu l t one. However, an 
attempt was made to go Into the causes of d i sa i s sa l s and 
discharges. Thus, i t wae observed that worker* are dlanlssed 
Qf discharged OB thf fioUoflftl gffOMB<t*T-
l . op. c i t . , p. ?. 
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1) Insubordination 
11) Indiscipline 
i l l ) Dishonesty 
lv) Corruption and 
v) uross negligenoe of duty 
ID tbls connection, tbe Standing Orders have laid 
down a detailed procedure for terminating the services of 
a permanent worker. For suff ic ient cause one month's notice 
in writing or one months wage* in l i eu thereof Is/be given 
either by the management or tbe worker, thin provision doea 
not apply to probationers, badllee, temporary apprentices and 
caeual worker*. 
It follows therefore, that the rules of dismissal 
and discharge are just and In accordance with the recognised 
norms. However, some of the workers complained that pol i t ical 
victimisation and personal prejudices also hasten tbe process 
of dleamiissals or discharges, otherwise generally the 
&aoagement does not take recourse to these extreme steps 
because of po l i t i ca l expediency and overtures. 
v.orkers In tbe factory usually retire at the age of 
55 years as per the rules provided in the Standing Orders. 
Workers declared physically or raentally unfit for work 
by a certifying surgeon of tbe area appointed under the 
1. Jammu and Kashmir Industries Employment (Standing Orders), 
11)60, p. 8. 
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Factories Act, art retired before the superanuatlon age. 
A few retired workmen have beenre-smployed and in a few 
other cases extensions ranging from 6 uontba to one year 
were granted. This policy was defended by the Management 
on the plea that the unit needed their skill and experience. 
This is not a sound practice. Management should arrange 
the training of its workers while the retiring workers are 
still in active service. He-employing retired persons or 
granting extensions should be stopped in the interest of 
maintaining industrial harmony. 
Labour management relations in the sample unit are 
generally cordial. Strikes are few and far between. In 
the event of any dispute all out efforts are made to settle 
the same at the unit level. The institution of Labour 
the 
elf are Officer is fully utilised, tie plays by far most 
important role in maintaining the industrial peace of the 
unit. 
abile the absence ot Industrial unrest i s considered 
a healthy s ign, i t however, does not suggest that a l l Is 
well in the factory. Ao fact, there are a any labour problems. 
Government thinking that there are no labour problem? i s 
misconstrued oue. Labour problems are the natural outcome 
of the factory system and they are bound to arise even in 
the Biost ideal conditions of work. He fusing to accept the 
r e a l i t i e s , ref lects governments ignorance and indifference 
towards the labour i ssues . 
(20T) 
Investigations bas revealed that the aanageaent as 
well as the labour baa rievised^a novel way of resolving 
Industrial disputes and very l i t t l e help la sought or 
taken froai the atatuory and voluntary prescribed noras. 
by-passing and ignoring a l l the legally or voluntary 
racognlaed aetbode, tba union leaders of the unit concerned 
rush to tba minister concerned and Kettle tba issues there 
and than. Irobleaa of labour are treated and tackled in 
a fashion similar to those of tba administrative problems. 
Works committee and Joint Aanageaent Council ex is t only in 
oasts. In fact tbay have fai led to play an effect ive role 
in solving tba labour probleata at the unit. 
LABOtH MKAGL^ LNT kAWtlClVA? 10K bCiJfcfetS 
HURKS CUiailTILfc. 
ttorks Coaaittee aade a belated debut on the industrial 
scene of tbe factory. It was established only at the close 
of 1953* Bipartite la character, tba comaittee consists of 
10 neuters. *'ive of the aeabere represent tbe Interests of 
workers and tbe remaining five that of the aanageaent. Thus 
tbe representation i s on 50.50 basis . While tbe represen-
tatives of tbe aanageaent are nominated by the Manager of 
tbe faotory labourers e lec t tbeir own froa aaong their 
aeabers of the union, The cctaailttee aeets once in mvery 
aonth to discuss tbe day tefday probleaa of the factory. 
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Tba eoaalttee i t an advisory body meant to s e t t l e grievances, 
attend to welfare aod safety Measures for tba workers, Inoreas 
productivity aod other matters of coaaoo Interest. Records 
oX the natters ft9rrm& to Works Cosuslttee aod decieiooa 
taken thereof ar^i not maintained. In the absence of thia 
information It could not be observed to what extant works 
oo*aittee has succeeded in Its goal, however, tba workers 
reported that a l l types of Issues are referred to It 
irrespective of tba fact whether they fa l l within i t s 
Jurisdiction or not. They also reported that no oajor 
proble* was ever solved by tba oosmlttea. It was ^therefore 
concluded tbat formation of tba «orka Coma.ittee sseaed 
more a fulfilment of tba statutory obligation, rather than 
a strong vehicle for appreciating tba mutual problems. 
Following tba Arise Minister's 20 Point Eooooalo Progress* 
after tba promulgation of eaergency on 26tb June, 1975 
afforta have been nade to act lv ise the rola of works 
oosHBlttee, wltb a view to staking tbssj wore affective and 
Meaningful. however, tbare appears an urgent need both on 
tba part of tba aanagenant aa wall aa tba labour to under-
stand tba efficacy of worka coawlttee In i t s true 
perspective. 
JOl&T MAKAQU.LKT CUINC1L 
Tba concept of Joint **anagea*nt Council Is not vary 
popular in tba unit. Tba council cans into existence In 
tba factory as lata aa on 1960. fcost of tba workers wars 
Ignorant about i t s existence. *anageaent alao appeared 
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lukcwara about ita ro le . 
Heaides Joint fcanageaent Council a Production 
Coaaittee alao exlete in the unit . The Production Manager 
ia l ta Chairman, fcattere relating to production ara debated 
and dlacuaaad in thie Coaaittee. 
iirlevance procedure costal t tee f safety coaaittee, 
•ports coau.lt tee , recreation coaaittee are conaploioua by 
their absence. It *ae alao noticed that the representatives 
of the workers ia the various eoaaltteee f a l l to exercise 
their influence on tbe representatives of tbe aanageaent. 
This ia due to their weak bargaining poaltion and ignorance. 
workera have not been true ted with smch adalnlstratlve 
responsibi l i ty . In tbe Korka Coaaittee and Joint Manageaent 
Council their role la that of a ai lent apectator. There la 
no aafety coaaittee which ia eaeentlal . The procedure with 
regard to redressing tbe individual grievances ia alao not 
very sat isfactory. 
Viewed, aa such, tbe working of tbe acheae of workera 
participation in aanageaent in thia unit has not shown the 
desired re su l t s . Interviews with the workera in the course 
of investigation ahowed that tbey viewed the varioua coonItteei 
with fear and auapeclon and did not conaider thea of any 
practical value. 
Under, these elrouaataaoea, stated above, there ia 
no wonder that tbe workera have often deaanded their cases 
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to be r«f«rred to the Government authorit ies , mainly tb« 
Minister ooncernod for conci l iat ion and redress of tbalr 
grievances. 
2a retpoaaa to tba Prima Minister's 20 Point Eooaomio 
Programme, tbe State Government fca* decided to appoint 
1 
worker's representatives oa the Board of Management* Tbla 
la a welcome atop aad would go a long way not only la 
inproving and Maintaining industrial peace but alao la 
increasing the productivity. 
CONCLUSION 
A eaaa study of this unit, which la one of the most 
important units la tbla study brings to llgbt important 
conclusions that hove a vital bearing on tha Industrial 
relations Machinery la otbar similarly situated unlta 
throughout the state. 
Tbla unit presents tba picture of labour management 
relations wbara moat of tba basic requirements for promoting 
healthy and emootb industrial relations are prasant but 
still tba relations between tba management and tba workers, 
need further changes for bigbar productivity. The workers 
who ware interviewed considered tba working eooditlona la tha 
factory generally to be aatlafaotory. 
1. Prise Mlalatar*a New Eeonomle Programme. Keeponse by 
Jammu and Kaebmlr. Directorate of Information. 
Srlnagar, 1075, p. 17. 
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the presence of • good and strong trod* union and 
the fact that the management for a long time «aa under 
Government control account for good industrial relations in 
this unit. Indeed, «• can say that these t»o outstanding 
factors have been vainly responsible for maintaining 
Industrial peaoe in this unit for over a long fer+od of 
time. 
Apart fro* the above factors wblob load to good 
industrial relations in the unit, tbsra are some factors 
which call for a change. Tbe recruitment procedure la 
defective and unsatisfactory and the workers arc not aaara 
of any defioite procedure for promotions and transfers. 
fcage policy is based on irrational structure and classi-
fication of worksrs is un-standardised, which needs 
prompt rectification. 
*lth all the drawbacks pointed out in the foregoing 
paragraphs, this unit prasants ideal conditions for good 
industrial relations, ins need is only to bring about a 
change in the respective attitudes. The soheme of worker's 
participation in management is sound in theory but it should 
ba implemented in tba proper aplrit. Works Committee and 
Joint Management Council should ba activieed besides 
setting up grievance procedure in tba abeenoe of which a 
healthy growth of good industrial relations will ba 
difficult. Matters relating to wages and bonus should be 
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dlseussed In a round table conference of the employers 
and the employeea* Ibe question of Joint Consultation 
la a healtoy Ideological conception but there should 
be a sense of real lea In this experiment, fo achieve 
tola both sides must kno* each other, have each others 
Information and a genuine dealre to cose to terna. Thus, 
a human and personal approach should replace the 
Irrational approach to Industrial relatione which Is 
presently evidenced In the factory. 
StkMAfflf AKP SUGGESTIPHS 
Th« atudy In forsgolng ebaptsrs baa baa a 
concaroad wltb a cr l t loa l analysis of: "Industrial 
Halations la lbs Public Sector In i t s of Ksshttlr", 
In tbs context of ths fo l ios lag objset lvsss -
(1) To study tbs dsvslopasat and pattarn of 
Industrial rslatlona la tbs public ssetor 
units of Kaabalr. 
(2) To analyss tbs labour I sg l s l s t l on , 
(3) To revisw tbs growth and devslofwsot of 
trada unioalsa, 
(4) To axaatlns tbs sags ratss and waga 
structure, 
(5) To trses tbs ro l s of Stats v i s -a -v i s . 
Industrial rslat lona, 
(6) A oass study bas s l s o bssn aads for a 
e loss analysis of tbs sxlst iag pattarn 
of industrial rslatlona in Govsraasst 
Silk Factory, Srlaagar, s i tb particular 
rafsranes to employment, recruitaent, 
boors of work, sagas and earnings, 
•alntananca of psrsonnal ato. 
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IB tbla concluding chapter an attempt bat been 
made to examine the extant to which industrial relations 
bavo achieved tbo broad objectivea of Industrial pa oca 
and productivity. A future l ino of action, to attain 
completely tbo atatod objectives baa alao boon la id dona. 
For tbla purpoao Main find in* a are given in tbo fol io* lac 
paragrapha of tbo existing relatione in public enter-
p r i s e of Jemmu and Kashmir State. 
Maoe tbo paeo of induatrial act iv i ty in tbo 
private sector received a aorloua aotbaok duo to look 
of necessary inputs, tbo requisite climate for tbo 
growth of induatrial rolationa eyatem oould not develop. 
Viewed against tbla background of induatrial backwardness 
of tbo -State and In tbo absonco of any viable entrap re-
neural c l a s s , tbo major taak of accelerating tbo tempo 
of lnduetrll ixatlon baa to bo accomplished by tbo public 
sector alone. Henee, It baa assumed not only a erucial 
rolo but alao a groat reeponsibil i ty. Over tbo years 
public sector baa emerged aa a ainglo largest employer. 
It controls 34 unite out of a total of 228 employing 
5,732 workera aa against 6,056 employed by 1^4 unite 
fa l l ing under tbo private aector. 
1. By courtesy of tbo Labour Commissioner, Jaamu and 
Kashmir Government, Srinagar. List of registered 
factories January 1973. 
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Thus, beeldea, being a paoa se t t er , tha public 
aaotor baft to be a aodel aaiployer at wall. For tbia 
purpose, It ia necessary that It should device aouad 
traditions of Industrial ralatloaa. fthile tha auooaaa of 
public aaotor dapanda on Tarled faetora, tba aebolar baa 
raaaoaa to believe tbat banaooioua industrial ralatloaa 
wi l l ref lect on tba total achieveaentn of tba public 
aaotor. An tba publio aactor baa to lay and strengthen 
tba aoolal lat pattern of eociety i t abould be pace setter 
and a modal employer for tha private aaotor also . It 
baa to eoae upto tba expectation* of tba poverty striken 
people of tba Mate. If It doaa not, tbara would fa l l 
tba beat bopa of aoolo-aooaoule transformation not only 
in tba State but of tba oouatry as a whole. 
Industrial organleatiooe in a l l deaoeratle 
eountrlaa envisage tba active partieipatlon of both 
labour and aanagraent working In a atutual e l iaate of 
trust and eonfidanoa; afforta should, therefore, be 
•ada to establlab aouad tradition of bamoaloua labour 
•anageaent ralationa particularly at tbia evolutionary 
ataga of induatrial dSvelopaent. The need for tbia 
baconee greater la tba caaa of publio aaotor. Prof. 
Robeon of tba United Kingdom baa rightly described i t 
aa "the gateway to a nan aooiaty in which tbara would 
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be greater plenty and l e s s hardship for tbe to i l tag 
assess , i s which co-operation would supplant 
competition." 
It has been emphasised i s th is thes is that the 
growth of induetrlal relations i s closely inter-linked 
with the prooees of Industrial development. As tbs 
tempo of industrial act iv i ty lnoreases ths problsa of 
industrial relatione i s bound to assume new dimensions. 
I t , therefore, ca l l s for an adoption of a policy which 
need be evolved and deviced after due thought. Care 
•uat , however, be taken to avoid the wholeaale imitation 
of tbe methods and procedures of other countrlee without 
f i r s t sxamlolng their u t i l i t y in de ta i l , la tbe l ight 
of local conditions and atage of eeoooalc growth of the 
State, fetreeeing tbe need to do so Prof. Klrkaldy of 
L.K. has aptly aald, "Though soae of tbe fundamentals 
of Industrial relations are common to a l l countries 
and at a l l stagea of laduetr l l l sat ion, i t i s important 
to avoid a slavish i s 1 tat ion of the aethods and proce-
dures of other peoples and other t iaes without f i r s t 
examining whether the Methods and prooedurea are the 
best suited to the stage of laduatrial and pol i t i ca l 
development of a particular country or s ta te ." 
1. LO&lttYOG - Public Enterprise Vol. I l l , April 1969, 
No. 1, p. 33. 
2. Kirkaldy, B.&. Tbe spirit of Industrial Halations. 
Oxford I Diversity Press,London, p. (xll). 
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In Hit build op of industrial relations system 
labour legislation play* a prominent role. Zta passage, 
therefore, becomes an abaolute necessity. It not only 
affords protection to the labour from womb to tomb but 
beeomea an effeotive apparatus to daal with labour 
management relation*. Viewed la tbla context, it ia 
diebeartenlag to tenon tbat vry littla Interest, parbapi 
deliberately, waa taken by the successive regimes prior 
and after independence. Though, few lawe were passed 
during the period of Maharaja'a rule, they proved 
nothing but 6&»d letters, for want ot proper rulea 
of implementation. Surprisingly, the attitude of the 
popular government waa no different than that of 
autoorats. It is ead to know that tbay eoaaidered the 
enactment of labour laws as a futile exercise and 
completely unwarranted in the prevailing circumstances. 
Labour lewa came to be regarded aa luxury which tha 
popular leader eould not offered, Aa a consequence of 
which passage of labour lawa waa kept in abeyance on 
one pretext or the other. Thus, labour waa left to 
its own fate with no protective umbrella* 
Again, it la dlstreaalng to note tbat the fetate 
Constitution which should have taken care of the workers 
interests proved a stumbling block in the extenalon of 
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labour law* to tba State of Jamau and Kashmir. Thua, 
for about 24 years of independent rulo the lot of tba 
labour could not bo La proved through legislative 
measures. However, It was a matter of relief that tba 
conetitutloDal bottleneck* were removed by extending 
entry 24 ot tba concurrent Hat of tba constitution 
over tba State which paved tba way for Introducing aa 
many aa 13 Central Labour Lawa ID tba Mate on let of 
September 1971. 
However, atara passing of the labour lawa will 
not improve tba lot of tba worker* unless tbey are 
implemented botb In letter and spirit. Hence, there 
la an urgent need to ensure tbalr proper Implementation. 
Further rule* under tba acta should be framed forthwith 
and for tbalr affective implementation It is suggested 
that an Implementation and Evaluation Cell be set up 
la the labour department of tba state. Further?tbe 
Call abould be abreaat with tba social, economical 
and technological developments, ao that tba enactment 
of labour leglalatlon which la a continuous process la 
kept uptodata and In tuna with the changing requirements 
of tbe workers. It la alao auggeated that tba 
distortion* and discrepancies present In tba labour 
lawa be removed. 
1. Labour in Jammu and Kashmir "A New Deal, Department 
of Information, Jamau and Kaebair, Sriaagar, 1971. 
p. 17. 
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Thue, before extending the Central Labour Lata 
to the State ID toto, a proper aseeeaaent of tbe overall 
aituatioo la naceaaary, otherwise no useful purpoee 
would ba served. All Central Labour Acta should, 
th art fore, ba properly nod If lad and amended before 
the aaaa mw introduced In tba Mate of Jaaau and 
Kaahair. 
Trada Union eoveaent In tba State baa renalned 
bltbarto a stooge in tba banda of po l i t i ca l leaders, 
who aore often than not ut i l ized and exploited i t for 
their own peraonal aa well aa pol i t ica l enda. Since 
tba growth of trade unionism oolnoidad with tba growth 
of po l i t i ca l movement, i t became completely dependent 
on tbe aupport of po l i t i ca l leaders, who viewed i t 
no aore than a wing of tba National Conference - a 
prosier po l i t i ca l party of tbe Mate. Trada unlona 
functioned aa tbe »ard Committees of the pol i t ica l 
organisation , aa a consequence of which they deflected 
from their real path and goal. 
though, the aoveaent under the tutelage of the 
po l i t i ca l leaders aade aoae atrldaa and obtained a faw 
concessions, i t could not aaerge aa a force to be 
reckoned with. i>«iog, dependent on tbe pol i t ica l party 
and aupport, i t became a v l c t l a of oirouaetaocea and 
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bad to pass through many tra i l* and tribulation*, with 
tbo po l i t i ca l upheavals of the State. As a result of 
•blob tba movement grew weak both financially and 
structurally. Organisationally i t failed to emerge aa 
a saparata ladapaodaat ent i ty . The only relieving factor, 
however* la that i t auooaadad in staking inroada in th* 
major public saetor uni ts . Though, their record of 
achievements la not impressive, yet they have assumed 
a great nuisance value. 
Since tba aim of tba government ia to aatabllah 
a aoeial iat pattern of society , i t presupposes, the 
fu l l e s t involvement of people at a l l l e v e l s , fbia wil l 
be possible only when trade unions are taken into 
confidence. Besides, a aenae of belonging abould be 
created in them so that they prove effect ive organa 
for increasing productivity and Maintaining industrial 
peace. 
fublle aeotor unite of tbe State are ai l ing froa 
many I l i a . Besides, being losing concerns, they are 
mostly problem ridden. These problems can be mitigated 
to a large extent i f the management seeks their 
oooperatloa and support. 
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It follows, tbsrefore, that tbere i s as urgent 
oeed to organic* the workers on sound and effect ive 
baals. The public eector units Hare a dual role to 
perfora In tbla behalf. If they are to eaerge an 
model employers they aiuet encourage the growth of 
unions on aound tradition* and provide than a right 
typo of advice, leadership and training. Ti l l now 
the unit level unions of the public eector units have 
devoted their energies on solving preliminaries. They 
concentrated their attention mainly towards a few 
Halted goals l ike increase In wagee, enhanced dearness 
allowance and anforeeaent of labour laws, while they have 
achieved soae success In these objectives, they should 
now direct their operations towards bigger and wore 
Important Issues. lbs scholar baa reason to believe 
that the unions, with a l l their l imitations can play a 
s ignif icant role in the economic development of tbla 
backward Stats . For this purpose It Is suggested tbat 
their cooperation be enlisted for the continued 
developaent of the working c lass . Soae of tbea are 
l i s t ed below:-
l ) developaent of workers educational and 
training progresses, 
11} Launching of welfare and recreational aeaeures, 
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111) Fretting of codes of discipl ine and reducing 
tbe extent of labour turnover and abeeoteeiaa, 
lv) Promotion of aporta and welfare aeaeurea, 
v) Opening up of Clubs, Cooperativee and 
dlsp«nsarlaav 
v l ) Setting op of Safety, Production aad Salee 
Coaalttees, 
•11) Improving the working eondltiooe and fraalng 
of Standing Orders, 
v l l l ) Lob a no log tbe productivity aeasuree, 
tx) Encouraging tba consultative aaehiaery, 
x) ft or ke re participation progresses ate . ate. 
Over tba years, tbe trade union aoveaent haa 
evolved aowe good tradit ions, they need to be preserved. 
Kllltanoy and Inter union rivalry baa not crept Into 
the ranks of tbe union. This Is a healthy sign of 
developaent and need to be encouraged. However, 
po l i t i ca l destination aust and and leadership should 
eaerge fro* tbe rank and f i l e . Tbe present pattern 
of one union in one unit la ideal and abould be 
preserved and encouraged* 
Some of tbe highly militant or eaotlonal foma 
of trade unions a c t i v i t i e s prevailing elsewhere bave 
not yet eaerged in this t t a t e . fbe Trade inlon 
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organleatlona are generally cooperative and work on 
conetruetlve l inen. This lndleatee that at the Industry 
level sgreeaente lor tha Introduction of «ork study, 
loading to too formulation ot e f fect ive Incentive 
aohasaa and other rolovant labour management laauaa In 
tba State eao bo developed on nound llnoa which 
ultimately build up participative tjrpo of management. 
Ttala la alno tha opportune time when n long t e n 
planning of lnduatrlnl rolntlona can bo Init iated. A 
largo measure of agreoaont with labour la an oaaantlal 
condition for any Incentive ecbeae which leada to bigbar 
productivity* Sound labour management rolatlonablp 
provides tbo context for tba eueceee of auob schemes. 
Of a l l the labour problnmm the aubjeet of aagea 
baa received the greateet s ignif icance. An It touchea 
the v i ta l aapect of the entire l i f e of the community. 
lieward^ eesentlnl ly oontlnuea to be the atrongeat driv-
ing force, Besides, eubatenartoe, wagea motivate the 
worker*. Wage earnera of one Industry are the 
consumers of the products of other Industries* Ha nee, 
fa ir oompcaeatlon to labour stlmulatee demand and la 
generally uaeful for the economy of the oountry. 
Aa the »aga has the greatest significance for 
the worker than any other Matter, It should, therefore, 
be In ooauaunnurate with h is needs and requirements. 
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Thus wagee should be fixed in accordance with the 
prescribed noma and on eelentifio prlnclpleo. A wage 
policy should be clearly spelt out so that wages art 
not fixed ID an arbitrary fsen ion. It is significant 
to note that wagea of the industrial workers of the 
&tate vara fixed arbitrarily In uttar dlaregard to tba 
industry and tba worker* Kule of thumb continued the 
basis for wage fixation. Large and growing components 
of daily allowaoeee further distorted the waga structure. 
Personal influence reaulted In the inoreaae of wage* 
Thun> workers were not paid according to their efficiency 
but on the baaia of extraneoua considerations. As a 
consequence of which, both the labour and the maaagemant 
failed to increase productivity* Further tbia Irrat-
ional policy, made the labour and the management rettire 
and both demanded the appointment of a wage board, to 
review the existing wage etruoture of the public sector 
units. Accordingly, a wage cobalttee was appointed 
by the government. Though belated, it opened a new 
chapter in the history of industrial relatione of the 
State. 
Set up in 1972. under the Chairmanship of Prof. 
U.S. Cbatterjee, Of the Indian Institute of Management 
Order 
Calcutta, the committee, aa per Government/No.3984-CD 
of 1972. dated 2nd December 1972 was required to review 
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the following and reoommend suggestions, keeping In view 
the economic coed it ions of the State* requlremeata of 
development, existing level of wages and profitabil ity 
of tt>« industries. 
a) "To review the exist ing wage atruotura of 
Industrial workers iDeluding salary structure 
of staff actually engaged on production in 
the State lab i le factor Enterprlsee and 
Government Undertakings, la order to 
rationalise the wage atruotura and link i t 
with productivity as far aa possible. 
b) to reoommend the industries for inclusion in 
tbe schedule of fclnlaum ^agee Act and 
o) to propone minimum wagea for each scheduled 
and recommended industry? 
Though, tbe Committee appeared tr ipart i te in 
obaracter ye t , i t wan not so, aa no labour represen-
tat ive waa included in i t . Thus^it WAS not a wage 
board and had no powers to tiaka awarda nor waa i t a 
negotiating body. Further the Committee aa per terms 
of reference waa required to cover a l l oategoriea of 
employees in tbe public sector enterprlaea and government 
undertakings. But, tbe work charged personnel and purely 
casual labour engaged at normal market rates were le f t 
i . Keport of tbe Induatrial Wage Committee, Jamau and 
Kashmir, Srlaagar, 1973, J art II , p. 10. 
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outsids I ts scope. fli« Coaalttee reviewed tbe existing 
wage structure and caae to the followlog conclusions:-
a) "That great distortion i s prevaillag in the 
wage and salary structure of tbs workers of 
the public sector enterprises. 
b) Tbe distortion la tbe result of grot*log 
components of daily allowanoea. 
e) Tbe dearnees allowance component exoeede tba 
baele wages in lower rated jobs. 
d) Tbe dally allowance component bas beooaa a 
kind of ainiaua guaranteed wage. 
a) Ibe external and internal consistency in wages 
la lacking in the public sector enterprises. 
f) That oo incentive scfaesie excepting piece-rate 
wage la in vogue . . . . *N 
Industrial »'ags Committee, baa tbua exposed the 
defects of tbe wage structure ot industrial workers of 
the public sector enterprises. It baa revealed aany 
interesting facta which demonstrate that the whole 
structure of wagea i s based on erroneous, Irrational 
and unacientlfio basis , aa a consequence of which, 
industrial piece of these units has often been 
1. He port of the Industrial Wage Committee, Jammu aod 
Kashmir, Srioagar, 1973, fart 11, p. 14. 
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disturbed. Industrial e l taate being sensitive deaande 
an laaediate removal of these types of Irritants. More-
over; social Justice deatande greater attention toward* 
the workers lo t and the reatoval of irrat ional i t ies and 
anomalies, la order to remove these Irrational i t ies 
and aooaallee, the Industrial wage comaittee suggested 
the following ooras and principles for fixing the wattes 
of the workers of the public sector Industriesi-
1. tierger of dearness allowance with the basic 
pay. 
2. Classif ication of workers Into proper gradea. 
3 . Introduction of Incentive eehes>es. 
4. 1 roper assessment of the discretionary 
contents of the Jobs so as to reduce wage 
di f ferent ia ls e t c . e t c . 
Following the Coa«lttee*e reeoaaendatlone, basic 
wagea of the workers la the public seotor units, were 
revised, dearness allowance which bad become the 
component of baaie wage was Barged into It and for the 
f i r s t t lae the labour was given paid weekly offs . &o*e 
other reeooaendatioae of the wage coatulttee are:-
a) Keeoaeldeiatlon of the order whereunder only 
10 per cent of the basic wages waa granted 
aa interim re l l t f to the workera. 
b) work studies by National iroductivity Council 
Teans or any other agency to aett le the noras 
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of production. 
c) Socio-economic survey to esses* the extent 
of land bold log, subsidiary oocupatioos 
sod consumption patterns of working elaee 
famil ies . 
d) Introduction of standard wage, normal wage 
and too a inlaws guaranteed wage, 
o) Inclusion of Bono trades and occupations la 
the scheduled of fcinlaum "ages Act. 
11)e recommendations of the Costalttee art comae od-
able and i t ia gratifying to note that the g over Dae at 
has started taking action in this behalf. Along with 
these recommendations It la aleo suggested that »ago 
l eg i s la t ion bo properly implemented^ Public sector 
units abould enjoy no Impunity in this behalf. Steps 
should alao be taken to introduce the need baaed 
si In latum wage, ^agee should alao be linked with 
productivity. 
Following the 20 point keonomle Programme of 
the Frime mlnieter of India, a nee dimension baa been 
added to the role of the uoverament* i e o j l e ' s invol-
veaent at a l l atagea of economic act iv i ty baa been 
greatly stressed and efforts are afoot to accord store 
and store f a e i l i t i e a to the weaker sections of tbe 
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eoolety. In th i s connection, the Government of Jaamu 
and Kashmir baa to play a more effect ive role la eb aping 
tha labour policy and giving ** a new directloo with a 
•law to achieving worker's fu l l e s t cooperation la 
Increasing productivity at a l l level* of lta economic 
development. 
Labour relatione la tba public teetor oannot be 
judged with reference to tba number of aan-daye lost 
but from tba fact whether development for healthy 
relatione mf taking place In tba rlgbt direction or 
not. Tba traditional policy of solving industrial 
problems wi l l not bold good In tba changed elroum-
atanoea. Aa industrial act iv i ty goaa on accelerating 
It brings in l ta wake a variety of probleasa to which 
the worker beeomee exposed. Tba worker in many cases 
la unable to protect blmself fro* eucfa peri ls and 
bazarda. i-ven in combination eith bla fallow workers, 
ba fa i la to protect biuself before tba rich, powerful, 
educated and raaourceful employer. These and otbar 
reasons thus just i fy tba Mate Intervention In 
Industrial relatione eytem. la Western <QUOtries, 
tba state performs a two-fold function In industrial 
relat ione. *'lret, It maintalne a balance between the 
freedom of private ownership of property and the 
freedom of industrial worker. 
1. Kobertson, #, and Thomas «1.L. Trade lclone and 
Industrial Relation, busineaa Hook Limited -
London, 1966, p. 142. 
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State intervention la tbua, present everywhere, 
and io a l l typee of po l i t i ca l organisations, State 
contributes i ta ah are towards tba ayatea of industrial 
re lat ions . Hie hackneyed thinking that tba State of 
Jataau and Kaatmir baa BO labour problems and hence there 
ia no need of tbia kind of exercise ia not in tuna with 
tba modern requirements. It baa to etep io tbia venture 
ia a big way and protect tba interests of tba workers. 
However, i t need not copy necessarily a l l that baa 
happened or la happening in other parts of tba world. 
rrof. Kirkaldy baa rightly observed that, "though soae 
of tba fundamentala of industrial ralationa ara common 
to a l l countries at a l l stages of industrll lxatlon, i t 
la important to avoid a slavish imitation of tba 
•etboda and proeedurea of other peoples and otbar 
tia.es without f irat examining another tba methods and 
procedures ara tba beat aultad to tba atage of 
Industrial and pol i t ioal development of a particular 
country or s tate ." 
Thua, tba foraaioat tank to affect a radical 
change in tba ollatata of industrial relations in tba 
State , la to define aa precisely as possible tba rola 
of tba third party i .e . tba State, While in soae caaea 
tba rola of tba state oay beooae Imperative, efforte 
1. Kirkaldy, H,*, Tfce Spirit of Industrial Relatione; 
Oxford tniversity frese , London, 1968, p ( x i i ) . 
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ehould be Had* to s e t t l e a l l Industrial dieputea on 
bilateral baals rathar than on triparti ta l eve l . Tha 
&tate aiay thus bo ant rue tad with tha following joba 
and leaving raat of tha f la id of lnduatrial relations 
free, for bipartite eosusualoatlon and negotiation. 
Tbs btatee f ie ld say includes-
(a) ftseognitloo and registration of the trado 
unions* 
(b) Mediation and arbitration only noon collective 
bargaining fa i l s* 
(o) iroductivity bargaining. 
(d) Participative Menageaent and 
(e) JPersoeallsed human relat ions. 
Tba trado unions of the State aro reaaonably 
cooperative andj therefore, no opportunity should bo 
lost to involve thee. in greater productive enterprises. 
Thus, a sincere offort abould bo au.de, to create a 
bettar lnduatrial atvospbero for the good of workers; 
the employers and tbo &tate at largo* Over and above 
thla , tbo present policy of tbo governs* nt needs a 
careful reappraisal with a Ties to caking i t erf active, 
purposeful and in tune with the l inea indicated above, 
This i s alao the broad eonclualon of thla thes is . 
A ease study of Government Silk factory Raabagb, 
Srinagar, which la one of tbo sost important units in 
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this study brings to light eoae vital facte, which 
have a bearing ou the industrial relations machinery 
In other public aaotor units throughout tht Stats. 
This unit presents ths picture of labour 
aanageaent relation* where siost of the baalo requlre-
aanta for promoting healthy and saootn Industrial 
ralatlona are prsssat but still ths relations batneea 
tba aanageaeat and ths workers, are on the whole, 
aot very cordial. The workers who wsrs Interviewed 
considered the working conditions In the factory 
generally to be satisfactory. 
Die presence of good and strong union and the 
fact that the Kanagesent for a loa& tl»e was under 
Covernaent control account for good Industrial 
relatione In this unit. Indeed, we can say, that 
these two outstanding factors have been nalaly 
reaponsible for aalntainlng industrial peace in this 
unit for over a long period of tlae. 
Respite, the above factora, aone of the 
factors pose a constant threat to the stability and 
peace of this unit and call for a iau&edlate change. 
For instance recruitment and promotion policies are 
defective and irrational. Ittey are guided by 
reeoewendationa frost various persons in authority* 
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This baa c iui id indiscipline anoig the workers. Moat 
of the vacaneies are f i l l e d up with pol i t ical motivat-
ions. Tbie further ooaplieatee the position. la 
order to put the eyetea on Bound baaia It i» euggeated, 
that a rational policy of recruitment ba devioed. It 
abould ba doaa through advertisements and interviews 
particularly where ski l led pereona bar* to ba employed. 
Reorultaant through employment exchange should alao 
ba encouraged. Ire fere nee should ba given to tboaa 
who have come froa Industrial Training Inst i tutes . 
The rulea of promotions and transfera abould 
ba baaad with objective considerations, liarlt and 
seniority both, abould ba coneidared at the tiaa of 
granting promotions, besides, rulea provided in tba 
Standing Orders ba Bade known to tba workers, as 
most of tbea had no knowledge of tbaaa rulea at tba 
t iaa of investigation. 
Wage f ixation abould ba dona in aocordanee with 
tba praseribad norms. fo protect the sweating of labot 
alnlaua wages act owed ba introduced* Labour aaoage-
aaat ralationa in tba factory have reaalnad generally 
cordial and the aanagaaaat baa alwaya triad to create 
requialta ataoaphere for maintaining of industrial 
peace. Strikes have been avoided aa far ae possible. 
while tbia ia a healthy aign auch reaalna to ba dona 
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on tbt aide of works com i t too and joint aanagoaeat 
council wbiob presently aro ineffect ive . There to aa 
urgent nood to aetivlae tbo aawo booauao that aloao 
would pave tbo way for tbo introduction of tbo workara 
participation aebeae. tbo eoeueltteea abould bo give a 
tboir duo plaeoa aad put to effect ive uoo. toe aidea, 
i t la augmented tbat a Grlevanoe Procedure COM i t tee 
bo eot up to eet t le tbo potty grievaaeea of tbo 
workara. Tripartita eonfereneea of workers, aaaago-
sent and tbo government repreaeatativea bo bold 
occasionally to review tbo probleae of labour. 
welfare aeaeurea which aro presently non-
exiatent ahould bo launched with tbo help of trado 
union. Labour ft e l faro Contra abould bo aade purpose-
fu l , aa nothing la being spent on workara a port a and 
otbor rooreational measures, Tbo inati tut ioo of 
labour vol faro officer baa proved good but, there la 
further scope to wake tbia inat i tut ioo a ore helpful. 
However^ aon with aound knowledge of labour probleae 
abould bo appointed. Their voice abould bo aore 
ef fect ive before tbo Management. In tbo preaont not 
up labour wolfaro off icer by and largo playa a aooood 
fiddle In tbo baada of tbo Manogora. To overcome 
thia i t i s suggested that Dlatrlet Labour Officere 
bo appointed. In nut-abell a buaan and poraonal 
approach abould replace tbo Irrational approach to 
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Industrial relations wtaloh in presently evidenced 
In tbe factory. 
On too over a l l piano the public aootor enter-
prises should bo Judged on buaan relations prevail log 
In eaob unit eblch abould bo asssssed In relation to 
accepted Indloatora of econonlc growth. They are 
namely, ( i ) lnveetaent, (11) turn-over, (111) groaa 
profit or loss before Interest and tax* ( iv) net 
proflta or loaa before tax and after tax, (v) Internal 
reaourcea generated by aeane of reserves and deprecia-
t ion , (vi) welfare scbenee of employees, ( v l l ) Expen-
diture on wages e tc . 
Ibis oao form tbe subject aatter of other 
tbesis on tbe subject. Tbe author baa reasons to 
believe that good industrial relatione wil l reflect 
on tbe aehleveaente of tbe public sector on al l 
econoalc indicators. 
S>. Nave of the Unit Year of Products Manufactured Average No. 
No Lfetabli of Workers 
• « . — — — — — — — --—I^SSSi——.——-—-—.——.-..—_-^£i2^°»l__ 
1. Sericulture Kashmir Srinagar 1897 Kawsilk, bilk waste, Cocoon 1740 
bye-products 
2. Sericulture Jaausu 1907 —do—— 400 
3. Mlk veaTiog Factory 1939 Silk fabrics (Keogettes,Cbln«uUfi l 
Rajbagh, Srinagar. Chiffon Ozeria & Crepe; Sarees; 
4. Hand loo* bilk leaving 1951 Sbampian, Varies and other 156 
Factory, Srinagar. dress Material. 
5. Spinning Mill , Nowehebra 1961 Kaffal and Knitting Yarn 100 
Srinagar 
6. Woollen k i l l s (oid)&rinagar 1934*35 Woollen and ttrsted fabrics, 320 
Knitting yarns; blankets and 
tosh es 
7. Koolleo fcills (Benlna) 1971-72 t'oollen and worsted fnbrJLcs, 52 
Srinagar knittln and other ynrns. 
8. Knitting Factory Jaanu 1957 Hosiery goods (Jerseys, socks, 20 
bosetops, gloves e t c ) . 
9. Joinery Juills iaapore 1953 Joinery, Furniture, T&G Boarding 
and prefabricated hutments and 
other wood products 245 
10. KashKir bil lows, Miransahib 11*39 Cricket bats 40 
JasMU 
11. Matofa Factory
 1 9 8 M a t c h e l t 6 3 
fearasulla 
12. fbaraaceutlcal Works 1928 &antenin, ulanicals 24 
baranulla. 
13. Rosin and Turpentine Facioryl939 Rosin and turpentine 135 
Miransablb Jatiaiu 
14. Leather Tanneries 1955-56 Leather, llnuin- leather, 184 
Shalteng t-rinagar Leather Jerkloej, and other 
Leather Garments. 
15. Sole Leather i lant 1959-60 do 87 
16. brick and Tiles Factory 1961 BKlCkS 105 
tempore ——.——— 
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/VKNLAt'HL KO. I l l 
«f tb? ft*g*»tu«fl Trad* tn|oa Keg.Kof 
i»at«r workers Laloa, Gawkadal, Jbrlnagar. 1 
Hanjaa &a*»«lr Valley Food Control talon, 
tiulabagb, Srlaagar. 2 
New Labour talon Match Factory, fcaraaulla 3 
Laloa of Horkora and taployeee of Hash lee a 
rubrics, Ualgate, ferlaagar* 5 
Koad Holler* Workers talon, Srloagar. 6 
UoveriuBent Arte imporim, Srlnagar. 7 
fcazdoor Aeaociatloa Aaerlkadal, Srlnagar. 8 
Ueatoan'a Titbar Labour tnlon Kbababal. 9 
New Kaahailr v.^.i-. fctlstarlee Laloa, Srlnagar. 10 
tioveraaeat Joinery Mill Workers Laloa, raaipora. 11 
Jaaattt and baahalr Bank Ltd., i*;loyaea Laloa, 
briougar. 12 
Arte* &llk *• ear lag k i l l * Workers Laloa, 
larbarshab. 13 
iiyara tnlon Naldkadal, Srlaager. 15 
Trade U^loyeea talon, S.tt. Gunj, Brlnagar, 16 
Laloa ftorkere Oeaton&tration Centra, Hrlnagar. 17 
Ordinance *-*ployeee Laloa, Ualfate, SrlBagar. 18 
Uovernaeat lra import L&ployeea Laloa, Srlnagar. 10 
lieadow Factory fterkera talon, Sheerlnbagfa, 
£»rlaagar. 20 
Hadlo kaefeatlr, Caeual Artleta tnlon, Gulabagb, 21 
Private t^ployeea Aaeoclatlon, Lalchoek, 
£>rlaagar. 22 
- a -
iimmm of the Kealatorod trade taion 3tg*>lli 
welfare Association of Cobblers, Lelalb. 23 
A l l Kasbaiir trade t o l o a , Sriaagar. 24 
Tbe Kaah»lr Fruit Association, Srlnagar. 26 
(iovoraatoat ftoollen Milla Labour Union, 
Srlnagar. 27 
Keshair Valley Food Control borkere Inioo, 
Kaabalr. 28 
All Jammix and ftaobalr CovernMent Traueport 
Drivers aad Cleaners la ion , Sriaagar. 29 
GoTortfeeeat &llk fteavlag Factory Workers talon, 
Kajbagta, Srlnagar. 30 
All Xaahaiir Hotel Workers tnloa, Dalgate, 
^rlnagar* 31 
kasbnlr Medical Workers Association, 
Habakadal, Sriaagar. 32 
Kaebair Hotel 0*aere Association, 
Lalebowk, Srlnagar. 33 
Western '^cavera Aaaoeiatlon, bareoulla* 34 
£>tato Central Labour tnloa, Lalebowk, 
ferlnagar. 36 
Field Supply Depot Workers tnlon Sonaver, 
Srlnagar. 3T 
kaetmir Governs* nt hlectrlcal Linemen 
talon, Fetbakadal. 36 
koabuir Firewood fcaudoor tnlon, .^alnakadal, 
Sriaagar. 39 
External Masdoor tnlon, &rinaftar. 41 
Life Insurance Workera talon, Sriaagar. 42 
fcUisbialr Municipal Workers talon Srinagar. 43 
bilk Factory Workers talon, Silk Factory 
Head, Srlnagar. 44 
Tbe Municipal Sanitary Supervisere Union, 45 
Kawabazar, Srlnagar. 
- 3 -
fct&o. * — mt thy ftaalatarad Trada tnlon Kfg.ffo* 
41. Ja**u and &aan«ir Transport Workers 
talon, Transport uorkah op, firiaagnr. 4T 
42. Tiaber Merobanta Union, Kawab ftasar, 
brlnagar. 48 
43. *aan«lr Irrigation ftrlvara and Mechanic 
Workers tnlon, *;«*kadai. 49 
44. Ta« i-adakb labour tnlon, t-ob. 50 
45. The Kaab«lr ^ojpor ftorkara tnlon, fittorlkadal, 
4th brldgo, &»rlnagar. 51 
46. t» over want Drug ftaaaarcb Laboratoriaa 
Workers talon, Kajbagh, Srlnagar. 55 
47. Kaabotlr Private kand Association, Krai khud 
2nd bridge £rlnegar. 57 
43. The *<?w Ihoed tcibour Laloa f Srlnagar. 50 
40. All K«ahwlr Oryclaannr Workers tnlon, 
Srlnagar. 60 
50. kf,ahajir Government Tanneries *orkara tnlon, 
Sbaltaagh, Srlnagar. 61 
51. Irrigation i'atwariaa Association, Srlnagar. 62 
52. bballatoro Uaajlea tnlon, fcrinagar. 63 
53. Morab t»und bursary Workers tnlon Mara (iund 
fcriaagar. 64 
54. Ml Kaabstir &a*da Makara Association, 
bbovi-dln-bahalb, ^rinagar. 65 
55. Tho iunjab National Bank ^taff tnlon, 
1st bridge, ^rlnagar. 66 
56. bilk beod Uouao *orkere tnlon, Silk Factory 
Koad, &rinagar. 67 
57. ttovarnaaot Handlooa fcllk Weaving Factory 
(fcatka) factory Workers la ion, brioagar. 68 
58. All Jaawu and kaahsiir Uandloom Worker a tnlon, 
febeerlabagh, ferlaagar. 70 
59. kaabttlr Cantaan Workers tnlon, Srlnagar. 71 
60. Kaabair Tanga drivers Association, Srlnagar. 72 
liacalaa feuppllaa talon, ferlaagar. 78 
t i l l i n g drivers Inlon, ^rlnagar. 79 
««ang Labour • oloa I*. ftorka Kttlgaa. 80 
Nay a fcasnalr blacknuitb General Irorluctiona 
talon, Yarlnof, Kaehatlr. 81 
National Project Construction Corporation, 
Workers talon, Atoballa tianla Ha«an, Baraaulla. 62 
All Carpet latployoae Aaaoolation, ^rlaagar. 85 
fcralnangrl Workers tnton, brain, Srinagar. 67 
Gover erneat ferlok and Tile Factory Workers 
Union, D'aatporo kaabnlr. 88 
kaebulr *>eed ti rone re Inlon, brloagar. 89 
Uovernawat Irrigation Drlnage i river* and 
Cleanera talon, krlna&ar. 91 
fcaahttlr municipal Ciaog Labour talon, -rloapar. 92 
Uovt. Pottery ttorkere Inlon, ttajbaftb, Srlnairar. 93 
Saat ban Mill fcorkere talon, -heedfcuaj, 
£>rlnagar« 95 
liouao Uoat Ovnere Aaaoolation, Dalgate, 
^rinagar. 96 
Lnjaaan Markaban t*aadlpora, Maahvir. 97 
All fcaabailr "a mi loon Manufacturing Aaaoolation 
Khanyar, ^rinagar. 98 
Aadbakadal Government Spinning Mill ^orkara 
Inlon, Aadahkadal, "rioorar. 99 
Lakahati Conuneroial **ank Ltd. t&iployeee L'aloo 
lat Bridge Srlnagar. 101 
Itie Modern Loo keepere inlon (Cbottabasar) 
briaagnr 102 
All kaabatlr Cineaa >«ploy«oa Aaaoolation, 
C/O ialaduu Clooata, vrln«cor. 103 
-<5) -
N—e of the Kaaiatered Trad* IBIOB: «<****? 
l ly Board Workers Union, Panpore. 104 
Motional Bank of Lahore ftorkera la loa , 
brinagnr. 10? 
Ail kaahslr ABjutta-oi-/-arnar»n lOtankhai 
fcoullafa, Srloagar. 106 
All fcietriea Anaoeiation Public »©rka, 
Baraaul la. 109 
Kaabnlr JlietOjgraphere tvorkere tiaioa, Baaant 
Bagh, £>rlnagar. 110 
Btaff Union Jbonaon & Co. Ltd. Srinagar near 
InAni College. 112 
* uyao Ceaent Factory **orkera talon, Wuyao 
Kashalr . 113 
All Jtmmu and fcaehair fclnerale ftorkera Vnloa, 
Srinagar, 114 
Kaehfclr Fruit Laployee* Association, &rlnagar. 116 
fcaebair Cycle Worker* talon, Srinagar New 
secretariat Koadt ^rlnagar. 117 
Nedoue Hotel t-*ployc« * Union, Srinagar. 116 
National urtndlaye Bank &taff lo lon, ^rlnaiar, 
Ueeldeaey Hoad. 119 
Sanitary Fitt ing Workers lolon at Brain, 
Tehaii Khan 121 
bfaeli -tore Haajaln t nlon Srinagar (Kaetifeir) 
rood and Suppllnn (&tor« treat fee*) 123 
United Commercial Bank Ltd. Staff Morkera 
Aaaooiatlon, brlnagar. 124 
bilk Factory Bebbody lalon ^aatarian Silk 
Factory Basear Srinagar. 126 
Llactric Linemen and Line &rreetore Inion, 
Anantnag tkaahoiri 127 
The Private 1'oaer Looa (MI tie) fcorkere lo lon, 
**a«al, >rinagsr. 129 
The Brain fetone Qurriea Labour tnien, 
Brain imr. Tab. U»»e. 130 
fcaehtuir TiniB&itha Association Newhetta, 132 
Srinagar. 
- ( 6 ) . 
s**fi %t of tftw %glffttntf Tfadt i>tlw »«**q* 
101. Stat* Motor d r a g e e , Jrlvera ttorkora la ioa , 
briaagar* 133 
102. imenatir Hr» Workers talon, Shore pari fcioballa, 
*awabbaaar, &riaagar. 134 
103. All fcaahiBlr AajUNaai-ttualia-baffua Jaaalata, 
;rlu«Rar. 136 
104. fceohanlcal and Store Labour talon, Pajnpere 
fcaahalr. 138 
106. Tbe bopore Drivers and Cleaoers Aoeooiation, 
Sopore a^abailr. 139 
100. All Kahhtalr Tawasa ^orkere la ioa , feonaaar, 
^riaagar. 140 
107. »uat India Carpet Company* Chaloatltoti ftorkere 
talon, &rlnagar In tbe factory pre*loan at 
kalnawari. 141 
108. Tbe Huby General Ineuraaee Co. Ltd. Staff l e ion , 
5- leaal l building, l e t Bridge, Srinafar. 143 
109. Tha C.fc. ii adorn aadCo., Employe a* Aaeoeiatloa, 
Kawab fcazar, &rlnagar. 143 
110. The Kashmir ro*er looa tiilkjtabee kanufaeutttng 
Aaaoelatlon, Haaal. 145 
111. Municipal Mistriee Inioa, ^atataloo, "-rinaner. 146 
112. Aajuaenl-Thakadarao Municipality, Balgardea, 
Sriaagar. 147 
113. All kaahu.lr Tailor "orkere la loo , Dalgate, 
^riaagar. 148 
114. Kaabitlr vullara tiorkere Inioa, Ualgate, Srleagar. 149 
115. Jaatoiu and ^aabatlr *ereet Uepart»ent, I'rivere 
ftorkere Laioa, brlnagar. 151 
l i b . freoatt factory tiorkere tnion, Kuyaa, Kaebalr. 152 
117. All Jaaanu and kasha, ir 1'oete and Talegrapbe 
(Uaily »agee} Labour la loo , Srinagar. 153 
l i b . fcattoo Moreated i»plaaing Mllle , Private Ltd., 
aorkere tnion Coataittee Aalbandpora, £>rinagar. 154 
- ( 7> -
119. The brlaagar Cooperative Wholesale Workers 
tnlon, ttaskadal, &»riaag«r. 195 
120. feash»lr >r««i Workers tnlea, Srlnagar. 156 
121. Jaauftti and kashnir ' e tro l Tankers and Cleaner* 
tnlon, >rlnofar. 157 
122. Mute Transport Drivers acid Cleaners talon, 
Khaobal Anantnag. 158 
123. Anjuaiaul-iisfcalao K.l.C, and Mholeaale More, 
inhibit ion, Srlaagar. 159 
124. I'rivate iransport labour tnlon, Magaraal fcagh, 
-rinogax. 160 
125. Cinecatogra**! Operators talon, A«erlkadal 161 
126. Mall Koolleee and *•».!». Irrigation Labourers 
Ioloa, Uanderbal, fcrlaager. 163 
127. Oberal laleee Hotel t*ployoee tnlon, Dalgate, 
^rlnagar. 164 
128. itoverojeent Meobanlcal iepartaent Drivers and 
Workers talon, Srlnagar. 165 
129. iiort. Halt >rought and Shocks Factory t'elea, 
baravulla 169 
130. Reserve bank i-tuployeea Association, the **uad 
^rlnagar. 170 
131. Kashatlr ^ews Agents Association £aindar ttohalla 
£*rlnagar. 171 
132. k{*sh J r Irade k*ploye«s Association Tankl Porn, 
brlnagar. 172 
133. Private Mttployees tnlon, &«pore. 173 
134. ir lvate juazdoor Association, &opere. 174 
135. kaehtiir iioverusents Arts i*iporlua Workers talon, 
Naaichabal -rinagur. 175 
136. <i over nun nt Woollen Mills Workers tnlon, ^hah 
Mohalla. 176 
137. Silk fee id iiouse Masdoor tnioa UaJfe-CblnsCTar, 
torlnagar. 179 
136. *.>>.". Cooly and teate Aesoolatlbe, Adda Anantnag 
Kasbalr 180 
- ( « ) -
,§,a*>.fli *m* 9t tint HftiUftfttf Tra0« * i * g i "titEft 
139. Uoveroaeet *»ilk ftaavlng t'aotory fcazdoor 
Association, Kajbagb, &rlnagar. 162 
140. i-*ployec* Inioa Kappsr Silk Mi l l s , Barbarsbab, 
^riougar. 183 
141. Central bursary Workers Union, bilk factory, 
^riaagar* 184 
142. Kaabalr - t a j l e Worker* la lon, Sriaagar. 165 
143. National Truck Drivers* and Cleaaara la lon, 
btar Hotel Ulchowk. 186 
144. All Jaawu and Kasbalr Heavy Earth Moving and 
Dredge Workers Union baraaulla. 187 
145. Kaahwir Hardware and Glaaiour Spinning Mllla 
Workers talon, Soaara. 188 
146. Jmmu and Kaebsilr Project Construction Corporation 
Workers la lon, Sriaagar. 189 
147. Kashmir Taxi Operators and drivers la lon, 
I'artap 'ark Srinagar. 190 
148. Jtaraatulla drivers and Cleaners Association, 
baraaulla, Kaab&lr. 101 
149. The tiandlpora drivers and Cleaners Association, 
^aodipora. 192 
150. Kashmir Food and Supplies frepartuent labour 
Union, ^hoedganj, Srinagar. 193 
151. M.v. ttadba *rl»baa & Co. Ukjloyaea* Union, 
wagarnaal ^agb, Srinagar. 194 
152. Labour talon lower House and s . t . Canal, 
Oanderbal, Kashmir. 195 
153. Cooperative UjMualan Union, Wireaan Laasipora, 
fcaali«lr. 196 
154. The work Charge and Daily ^agea Workers Union, 
Aaantnag, KaabKlr. 197 
155. s taf f tnioa, Jmmu and Kasbalr industries t td . 
Srinagar. 200 
156. U i t tr i c t Srinagar Drivers and Cleaaara la loa , 
fcataallo, feriaagar. 203 
167. Jaasu a Kasbair Hotel Employees talon, lialgate, 
Srinagar • 204 
« < » ) -
&*£&. * i i f Pf tfat fffgiltiiM Trad*,, t'ilftg Ht*H 
158. baadaaw Mill a ad Hood »orkere tnion, 
AnentBaf, kaabair. 205 
159. ka»b*ir Valley Mulberry Culture Field Worker a 
Union, fc>.*. lioad, ferloager. 206 
160. C.M. tiadow factory Carpet Workers tnion, 
ariaasar, 207 
161. Indo Kashmir Carpet Worker* talon, Sbeeria 
•'agh, >>rlna£ar. 208 
102. fc«ployeee talon Governveat Woellea Mill* 
Hriaagar. 209 
163. e©vern»eat Joinery M i l s Eaployeea lo ioo , 
jpaapore, kaehalr. 210 
104. Jsmau and Kaahnlr Cooperative Caatral Land 
Kevelopaent Bank, taelaai Cine*a, Srlnajcar. 213 
165. Handwara drivers and Cleaoera Association, 
flandaara, Kaahulr. 214 
160. Kuahnir icopies Cooperative Service E»>ployeee 
Lnioa, Jxbibitloa tirouade, &rlaagar. 215 
167. Last India Carpet l-aployee* talon, Near Miaoyar, 
brlnagar. 216 
168. tngamanl bbabodl Aabpasan Chottabazar, Srinagar. 217 
169. Jmum and ^aabalr Constructional Coatractora 
Association, &hreen Mansion, L**pat l*ane, 
^riaagar. 218 
170. Matteo kploaiag k i l l Workers InloB, Kalabal, 
Kowshera, brlnagar. 220 
171. Adboc Coeailttee J«MHU and ^aaaatlr Induatrlea 
£*ployeea Association, brlnagar. 221 
172. «Ja*BtU ^riaaftar i^ia Service (F) (T) fcaiployeea 
tnion, Lalchowk. 222 
173. &aehn>ir iraaaport Workers talon, l i t bridge 
Srlnagar. 223 
174. Irrigation Mechanical Workers tnion, Sonawari, 
Kfiahatir. 224 
175. OoveroaHjnt Arte bs&poriu* tew ^ald ^vployeee 
tnion, brlnagar. 225 
(10)-
ttroca *»«•• Writer* luloa, Lai chock, 
brioagai. 227 
o ova r wen t ^ateb tttaraiacetttieal i^ployaaa 
l a i o n , baraamlla. 228 
• • • » * y *
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1HL TWO 1NCLNT1VL SCHl^KS liRAKTI b BY. THE 
HAhMitMLHT Ok NOttSULBA AM> BL.vJNA MILLS: 
2.30 to« s h a l l now br ie f ly examine the two incentive 
scheses mentioned above. Tnese scheaes have oot yet 
been formally discussed with the representat ives of 
labour* But the Management i s conscious that th i s 
w i l l hare to bo done before tbe schesee becoae 
operat lva . The objec t ive* of too sebestes are the 
Introduction of an incent ive bonus* ecbtme for d i rec t 
productive labour at the iieeslna Woollen Mi l l s and 
the Introduction of such eebeaee In the Spinning Mil ls 
covering both d irec t and indirect workers. I t l e 
s ta ted that in both the a i l l s tbe present wage 
structure bae been fixed on an adhoc baaie and without 
de ta i l ed work study for tbe detern1nation of workload 
oorsts U . e . nuaber of workers required, «acblnery~wise 
and processwise ) , production norms, wastage nor**, e t c . 
Hie Habitations of the * below average worker*, local 
condit ion* of working, » a chin© condi t ions , aaintenauce 
s k i l l s , hab i t s and customs, e t c bad a l s o to be kept in 
wind. 
2.31 A-»*0UbUD lifcfAUTMEKT OF THL iii&lkA 
ttOOLLLK MILLS 
Ins proposals are as f o l l o w s : -
-2-
Ibis will bo worked out froa tbe 
installed or rated production 
capacity given by tbe aaehinery aakere 
allowing for tbe efficiency tbat oan be 
achieved under tbe local eonditiona. 
the average production physically 
obtained previously will alao be 
taken into account* 
I D SliBflifO lagf i 
Ibe wage as exiating on 1st . April 
T3 after tbe merger of 1M a 01' and 
other beuefita given to labour wi l l 
be taken aa tbe basic standard dally 
wage for Beaina, and basic standard 
piece wage fortbe Spinning Mill . 
Ibe standard wage divided by standard 
production would give the present dally 
wage rate per unit production for Bealna 
Mil l , while for Spinning Mill tbe presant 
indirect piece wage rate divided by 
standard production wil l straight away 
give tbe piece rate per unit of 
production. 
lv) Hmtki pAecffiffltf* 
For tbe spinning &i i l s where indirect 
piece rate systeai is already exis t ing, 
the piece rate per unit product i s 
given directly in ltea ( i l l ; above. 
For keaina Mil l , noraal piece-
rate wil l be fixed after adding 5k 
to tbe present daily wage rate per unit 
calculated aa per item ( i l l ) above. 
This 5% increase is reeo&aentied for 
providing additional incestive in tbe 
piece-wage systea over daily-wage 
systea. 
*) trades: 
The exist ing nuaber of workers enployed 
In the departments wi l l be divided into 
alnlaua nuaber of grades dependent upon 
- 3 -
tbelr pre Stat wage. For example, In 
fceatlna Roollen Mil l s , the total nusbsr 
of workers lo the worsted department i s 
27 accordlog to the following categoriest-
Production workers . . . 24 
Jotbera . . . 1 
Ollaan . . . 1 
Production Clark . . . 1 
These worksrs wi l l be grouped into 3 to 4 pieoe-
wsge categories . 
The wsge differential between the grsdes, will 
also be worked out according to the exist ing average 
wage of each grotty. Another form of fixation of grades 
would be categorisation of the workers on the baais of 
the Job. &lnce, however, workers doing the same job 
at present earn different wages on the sasie Job. It 
would be d i f f i cu l t to adopt this procedure for grade-
f ixat ion . Ibis system wil l be adopted where-ever 
possible . 
2.32 ft,-*Qf tht,>,PaBfl*lI * tU«» SJOfffrfffrffi* 
the direct productive workers of the new s i l l 
have already been graded a» per following grade-
d i f f erent ia l s ! 
Gjcaj£ J4ffff f fgtlal 
A 1.40 
B 1.20 
C i .10 
I) i.00 
t: o.eo 
F o.eo 
- 4 -
b l f f e r e n t l a l between the grade* has been f lx id 
according t o length of s e r v i c e , s e n i o r i t y , age s k i l l , 
tmily s i * e and r e e p o n s i b i l i t y , type of operation or 
where tie work*, work-load, outure of Job, previous 
record of work, past pract ice e t c . 
ri) Provision for increase la p iece -rate with 
With « v i e* to provide Incentive to the workers 
for every Increase in production, i t proposed to f i x 
production s labs aad upgraded p i e c e - r a t e s for eaob 
s lab as under:-
~1 ftb.f *4«fifr«ll« per unit irodMCUORt 
Standard production *>orual p i e c e - r a t e . 
KiB • 5% of unit JR. 
S t h + b% o i U D l t i H > 
For additional 
production, Bmy, 
10% above &1' 
For addi t ional 
next 10% 
production. 
(«) k « B P l t (fftf ^ f JBa ^goUftt frlUli 
sigoflirtf pfgtfuquoj siifftfiftf pAtcf-rati 
looo Ma. 
from 3001 to 3300 
3300 kjgs t o 3600 kgs. 
ib) Fox S^ff.njtni MAUi 
StflQ&flirfl proflucUoji 
8000 kgs 
8001 to 8500 
8501 to 9000 
0001 to 0601 
H«. 1.50 ;er kg. 
RE. 1.50 + 0 .7 per kg. 
tts. 1.S0 • O.lOper kg. 
^tflnrtorti p ivoe-re t t 
1.26 
1.26 • &% or 7 p 
1.26 • ti* or 10 p 
1.25 + 12% or 15 p. 
-U) -
• i i . Yearly increment* la the 
,Blftftf»Mf fflttt 
After haying arrived at the present standard 
piece rata par kg. , HBIIKUI piece-rate wi l l be 
determined by adding 12f% to the wage par unit. 
Annual iocreaeot la the piece-wage will be allowed 
ao at to reach the aaxlaua ia 5 yeara, 
feMffPlf (*?p|ftftj«g * e U l 
Iat 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 
Year Year yea/ X£ML voar 
per 
kg. 1.25 1.29 1.33 1.37 1.41 
of 
product 
m» IHkilbTklLb OF aaU'LOmsMT TO HE lSCLlULD IN 
THK SCHEPILE TO Tilt. MlftlMlfM *AU ACT: 
New Industries, namely, esthroldery, including chaiastlteh, 
gubba eubroldery and nua>dha-*aklng should be included In the 
schedule, but since piece-rate systeas are in vogue, a CoMlttee 
should be appointed under Section 5(1) (a) of the Act to hold 
detailed enquiries and to suggest piece-rates for different 
designs, s i z e s , e t c . in such a way that an average worker earns 
a KlnlauK of He.5/- for an 8 to 10 hour day. 
In Nustdha Manufacture, children and adolescents should 
earn a minus) of Us. 2 / - to fie. 4 / - per day and adults Us. 5 / -
per day (4 .19) . 
Kood-carving should be covered and children and adole-
scents should start with a ainifcuai atonthly wage of tts.20-00 per 
aonth ( i f they ere untrained) and they should get an increase 
of Us. 5 / - every 6 uonths t i l l they go upto Rs.60/- (4.20). 
Children and adolescents in workshops should be covered. 
Lot rained children and adolescents should get a minimum wage of 
its .20/- per month and an increase of i<s. 5 / - ttv^ty s ix months 
t i l l they get KB. 60 / - per Booth. Additional payments received 
by these workers should continue (4 .22) . 
Private brick and t i l e making employments should be 
covered. A atiniautt wage per 1000 bricks or t i l e s should be 
- 2 -
f ixed. The Cooulttes procedure should also be adopted 
here to f ix wages for different jobs 10 that the Blalaua 
wage la not leea tbaa Ha. 5/~ per day (4.24). 
Kegular enployeae la shops and cenanerelal 
estab,Xleb«enta should be covered and they should get 
a Ml alalia pay of oot l e s s tbaa Ha. 160/- ;>er sooth 
for an 8-hour day plua paid weekly off and other 
benefits , If any* (4 .25) . 
AWKWIX VII 
List of Sericulture Jurladlctloa la Kashalr 
fllvlaloa al ia the aurscrlos ladlcatad 
s. 
ho. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
0. 
10. 
11 . 
12. 
13. 
14. 
16. 
tiamn of Nursery 
&>aroal 
Kastpore 
Loadoaaa 
Tuallahal 
Sangraapora 
Central 
Laipore 
Menalpore 
botlogo 
LaDiet 
Klofaah ama 
basic <*raft 
itlrguod 
basic <*rant 
Wazlguad 
Nursery 
Kuraery 
bas ic i>eed r'am 
ttirgund 
&afapur Kuri uery 
Jur iad lo t loe 
Aoantuogh 
Anantnagh 
hulgaa 
fulwaata 
Dadgan 
Khas 
baraaulla 
Baramulla 
Sopore 
Uandawara 
baramullm 
Narvaw 
baramulla 
Anaataagh 
baraatulla 
Soaawarl 
Block 
Area 
K.fa. 
78.18 
216.8 
103.12 
425.0 
140.0 
300.0 
119.12 
31.10 
146.14 
31.00 
102.6 
200.0 
200.00 
800.00 
60.00 
iroductloa 
l o Quintals 
11,000 
13,000 
12,000 
30,000 
16,000 
30,000 
12,000 
2,600 
14,000 
2,500 
l>»arf 
Nursery 
26,000 
-
-
mm 
SOURCE:- b e g , C.H. kirza, A Hand book of Sericulture 
la kaabmlr, p. 3 . 
ftm-KPll VTTT 
St«ta«oat ttwlM CdMMtlYt MetuH of Silk Production 
•ad ffUfPMh ft* Sttgtrrlfftiy an<l ftttitr st«fff* 
S.No. Particular last Present 
1* Production of Co* 
coons 
2. Kutber of Workers 
3. Profit 
4 . &ilk fceed 
6. Director 
i>erloulture 
6. Deputy director 
7. Assistant 
8. Inspector 
». A.F.C. 
10. Accountant 
11. Accounts Clerk 
12. Engineer 
13. Industries ttoard 
Over 14,000 
30,000 (Mounds) (Mounds) 
Over 
3,000 
In lakhs of 
rupees. 
Leas expenses 
with s a t i s -
factory r e s u l t s 
Only one 
Only 5 
Only 14 
4 to 6 
M l 
1 
1 
Nil 
M l 
About 1,250 
t o s s of Ks. 100 
per Kilo 
Loss in lakhs snd 
greater expenses 
3 
6 to 7 
Dozens In ajsjiber. 
Many 
1 
4 
Many 
Many 
One Board 
SuL'HCL:- An trdu paapfalet contain* the answers given to 
the Industrial Mage Coewlttee^a Questionnaire 
by the Kasbalr Silk Factory Workers Union, 
Srlnagar, Dee. 30, 1972, p. 4. 
AKM-XtHfc IX 
iMlXJt 
ueneral 
1. &aae 
2. Ag« 
3* Keligion 
4. Cast* 
5. Marital -tatua 
6. Native ilace 
•tor.*, JI »asff ifttf NrnlPfiA 
(i) *»ain 
(11) bubeidary 
Laud 
Houee 
Livestock 
other* 
iiiii) >art-tine joba, i f any 
Uv; i-orntngs of other taubara of joint fatally, i f any. 
*f»fft i l l 
U^LUYfcLNT AW ILUV1CL CONDITIONS 
1. Present i*atploy»«ot 
Uate of f i r a t Tyj>e of work Ma«aa Method of 
taployeient engaged in and drawn payment 
des ignat ion 
•••«••• 
2. Previous eaployaent 
u; Mature of work 
(b> duration 
(c> *agea 
(d; Ueasone/for change 
3 . How did you secure this job? 
4 . ttid you pay any thing to k l s t r i e s 
or eos»e such person for getting you 
the work? Have you s t i l l to pay any 
thing to tbott? 
5. If you ara a casual workar for how 
itany days do you secure etsployaent 
in a KODtb? 
6. (a) «bat la the procedure of promotion la your 
establishment? 
lb) Ara you sat i s f ied with this procedure? 
U / It oot, why not, any suggestion for change? 
7. Ara you fcatislfied with the standing Orders of the 
establishment? mention the drawbacks, i f any. 
lajtULX 
wORiilliG COKtai'lONS 
1. "bat Is tbe length of the working day ? 
2 . Are there any breaks In work periods? 
If so, specify tbe numbers and durations? 
3 . uest Intervals: 
(a) TiKe (by Duration 
• • • 3 • • • 
4. liow stay tine* are you required to work overt la* 
during a aiODtb? 
la; Do you llko overt law or not? 
(bj *bat ie tbo auount you receive for euob work? 
MggJLl 
HOLIDAYS. LLAVfc, AKi> ABSfchTKLl&li 
1. Loave:-
(a) Casual lea*a, 
(b) Earned leave, 
lo) -Ick leave, 
i<\) leave without pay 
(a) Accident leave; 
If) rrivl lege leave 
2. Holidays: - (A) uazetted (u) National (C) restivale 
3 . How a any tlaee during a year do you go bona? 
4. ftbleb of tba following reaaoos are raaponslbla for your 
abaantlng fro« work? Anawar according top-priority: 
(a) Nature of job aa beavy/bard/i&onotonous/dlrty ate . 
ih) Mckneea own/faa>lly 
(c) blatant place of retidenee and lack of transportation 
f a c i l i t i e s . 
(d) Engaged In part-tl«e or side business. 
(t) After aufficlent earning. 
{() Faatlly troubles/ 
IgJ Social or iteligious caueea, 
its > Indebtedness > 
• • • % • • • 
(1) fereonal habits (drinking, gambling e t c . ) 
(J) Engaged ID agricultural work. 
ik) Fear of money lenders 
W) Any other reason. 
1. (a j What la the a ode of payment according to which you 
are paid? i'ieee rated/tine rated. 
(b) Kbicb soda do you prefer and why? 
2. If time rated - daily / weekly / monthly. 
3 . Mnat la your present monthly wage? 
4. Hate of annual increment, i f any? 
5. L>o you get any allowances? If so please specify the rata. 
1. 1>,A. 
11. Any other 
Are you sat i s f i ed with this rata? Yea/No 
6. Do you get any bonus? If so , what la i t s i -
1. fcasla 
i i . Hate 
i l l . Amount obtained during last 5 years 
7* Ara any daduotiona made from your wageeJT 
8. Specify the tins and date of payment of wares. 
1. (a) Are you a a ember of; 
U j Works Committee? 
( H i Production Committee? 
U i l J Safety Committee? 
• • • 5 • • • 
Uv; others? 
(b) If s o , what art your duties and responsibi l i t ies? 
2. ttbat h a * b e 0 n the attitude of the »anagea>oat towards 
the labour representatives in these Cosuaittees? 
3 . Are you a eeaber of the Joint ^anageaent Council? 
what kind of questions have come up before the Councilr 
5. i*o the workers' representatives and tbaoageaent represen-
tatives co-operate In the Council? If not, shy. 
1. (a; Wave you taken part in any strike during the period 
of your service? Motion each strike seperately. 
(b) "hat were the reaaons for the strike? 
U) 
(11) 
U i i ) 
Uv) 
(c) Duration of s tr ikes 
(dj If the ouaber of strikes In the establishment i s 
snail or n i l , what have been the main factors 
responsible? 
2 . Uave you been affected by the lock-out? 
»hat were the reasons for the lock out? 
3 . (a) Have you ever been involved in any other dispute 
besides strikes and lock outs? 
4. Wave you ever appeared before the following? 
(a) Conciliator, 
lb) Arbitrator-. 
(c) Adjudicator, 
• • • u • • • 
l a r t IX; 
1. i>o you think tbat the fcaoageaent In your establlehaent 
i s eyapathetic/indifferent/unsyapathetle? 
2. »hat i s your opinion about the role of labour welfare 
off icers in your establishment in maintaining good 
Industrial relations? 
3 . hnat la your attitude towards the following? 
1. Kecruitnent policy, 
11. Transfer and promotion policy, 
ill. *<ag9M? 
i v . i>lsiiiiesals and dischargee; 
v. f a c i l i t i e s and welfare measures-
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